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The Czar’s 
Long Journey

THE RUSSIANS AGAIN
OCCUPY NEW CHWANG

%

Dominion 
News: Notes

PS. Liberals Favor 
Chinese Labor

ARE MOVING AROUND
KUROPATKIN’S FLANK

-

■'0.Ç
!

Emperor Nicholas Continues His 
Tour of Inspection and 

Farewells.

Allan Liner Ashore In the Gulf 
and May Ben Total 

Loss.

Government Objects to Exclusion 
of Mongolians From the 

G. T. P.
After Driving Out Fifteen Hundred Enemies the 

Japanese Destroy the Railway and 
Then Re-embark.

Northern Wing of the Japanese Army Moving 
Towards the Right of the Russian 

Lines at Liaoyang.

■m7
t

Outbursts of Intense Loyalty 
Gieet Sovereign’s Appear

ance Ever> where.

Fatal Accident at Harrlston— 
English Immigrant 

' Lost.

■Mr. Fielding Afraid Regulation 
Would Lead to International 

Complications.

|
Ii London, May 19,-The Daily Telegraph’s New Chwaug correspondent, 

under date of May 18, says “After driving ont 1,500 Russians and destroy
ing the railway, the Japanese re-embarked from Kaichau, the combined fleet 
heading southward.

‘The Russians re-entered New Chwang with 1,000 infantry and two 
batteries of artillery, but all prépara lions are 
evacuation.”

Liaoyang, Tuesday, May 17.-(De !ayed.)-The northern wing of the Jap- 
nrmÿ moving from Fengwaugcli eng, has occupied Kuaudvasynn Hai- 

waugtueu, six miles northeast of l-’eng wangcheng. A division ‘ of Guards 
which was moving towards Sluyen, has retired, temporarily at least, with thé 
object, it is supposed, of covering a disembarkation near New Chwang and 
of co-operating with the southern troops against New Chwang and Haicheng

The Endless Cordon of Sentries 
Guarding Thousands of 

Miles of Line.

Rumor That Wilcox Has Con
fessed to Mali Robbery at 

Regltoa.

Militia Department Announce 
Queen’s Medals Ready For 

Second C. M. R.made for another hasty

Kharkoff, May 17—Emperor Nich
olas’ long journey, the purpose of which 
is to say farewell to the Tenth and 
Fifteenth Armv Corps, which belong to 
this famous black-soil region eouth of 
the headwaters of the Volga between 
the Dnieper and the Don, is serving 
the double purpose of stimulating the 
officers and men on the eve of their 
departure for the front and of starting 
the patriotism of the people to a high 
i>itch of enthusiasm. If any lingering 
douobts remained at the popularity of 
the war, they have been dispelled by 
the personal presence of the sovereign. 
The Eanjperor, accompanied only by his 
military suite, is traveling in a special 
train, of which the only distinguishing 
marks, except for the (pilot engine pre
ceding it, are two small imperial stan
dards on the locomotive.

Every station passed yesterday 
profusely decorated with tiags and 
ing and crowded with cheering people. 
The .Russians are usually undemonstra
tive, but on these occasions there were 
cries of “Long live the Emperor!” as 
iHis Majesty passed along. From the 
«till, dreaitr, lifeless, capital on the banks 
of the Neva, to this warm, sunny south
land, where the spring is in full bloom, 
whenever the Emperor glanced from his 
car window during the day, he looked 
into the faces of troops. After dark
ness fell the men themselves were in
visible, but the Emperor saw a blazing 
line of their camp fires. He literally 
passed between a double hedge of sol
diers, and it was as if he ré vie wed an 
army deployed in open order for a 
thousand miles.

The presence of railway guards along 
the track caused the news of the sov
ereign's coming to be spread far and 
near, and from miles around the peas
ants gathered in picturesque groups at 
the crossings, the colored dresses of 
the women, mostly of bright red and 
blue, contrasting with the long, dull 
coats of the bearded’ men. Some of 
these peasants held their places for 
twenty-four hours in order to catch a 
glimpse of their sovereign’s train.

In the long stretch between stations 
were non-cheering mu jibs from the 
outlying districts, who have not learned 
to give voice to their feelings, but their 
sentiment was manifested in a reverent 
way, they uncovering and Crossinj 
selves, not a solitary mujik wor 
the fields failing to stand ban 
as the train passed.

After leaving Moscow the Imperial 
party went straight through to 
gorod, a picturesque little city m 

' White cliffls qv^onlr- ^ 
Donetza, where this morning <the $m-T 
peror bade farewell to two regiments 
of the 16th Army -Corps. From there 
the Emperor came here this afternoon 
to review an entire division of the 
cor-ps under the personal command of 
Lieut.-General Sloutchoweky.

The division was drawn up into close 
formation on a vast plain carpeted with 
•wild flowers. The valley of Lopan 
presented a holiday appearance, but 
about those grim, stalwart Russian 
soldiers, booted and arrayed for the 
field ready to receive the partiug words 
of their sovereign before going to the 
front.

Everything bespoke the steru reality 
of war. On the left flauk of the tsoliu 
ranks of infantry regiments were the 
jCos sacks, their lances silhouetted 
against the sky. Still further to the rear 
were the sappers aud engineers. To 
the front of the division extended for a 
quarter of a mile along three sides of 
a square, in the hollow where 
massed a black line of people twenty 
deep. In the center was a tribune oc
cupied by the nobility of the province.

The setting of this martial picture, 
was beautifully peaceful. To the west
ward a broad undulating prairie rolled 
away beyond the horizon until it was 
lost in the boundless "steppes. To the 
eastward, down the valley, as if sleep
ing nestled the pink city, with its roofs 
of green and gilded domes shown be
neath a blazing sun. Through the wall 
of people burst the Emperor, followed 
by his suite galloping rapidly to the 
front of the troops. Wild “vivas,” 
shouts and cheers greeted the Emper
or’s appearance. The imperial party 
looked just as busiuess-like as the 
troops, there being neither gold braid 
nor ribbous and decorations such as 
are seen in St. Petersburg.

(Continued on Page Seven.)

m Heated ExchangesA-OOUSEÔ OF BLACKMAIL. 

American Pro-Boer Held oil Charge in

Montreal, May 18.-t-The Allan line 
steamer Hibernian, Tyjiich sailed from■ From Our Own Correspondent. 

Ottawa, May 17.—TwelveGrand Trunk. BUI 
Passes Committee

U. 8. FLAG LAW HELD INVALID.
; amend-

Albany, N. y" May 18.—The court 
of appeals yesterday declared unconsti
tutional that portion of the flag law 
enacted by the legislature of 1963 
which prohibits the use of the Ameri
can flag, or any representation of it, 
for advertising purposes. The decison 
was rendered in the case -of Jacob Mc- 
Pike, of New York city, who had been 
convicted over the provision relating to 
the use of the flag for business pur
poses, the court over-ruling his convic-

New York, May 18.—General Sam 
Pearson, of Scranton, Pa., who served 
under General Louis Botha in the 
Boer war, aud Cornelius W. Vandet* 
hoodt, a foreign correspondent of Balti
more, Md., and Washington, D. C., 
have been arrested in tills city on th" 
complaint- of Webster Davis, who was 
assistant secretary of the interior under 
President McKinley, aud were held on 
$1,500 on a charge of suspicion of black
mail.

cargo and seven passengers, went 
ashore at midnight last night during a 
dense fog at Stormy Point, a shoal near 
Cod bay. thirty miles north of Cape 
Ray, at the entrance of the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence. The vessel is listing and 
filling fast, and it is feared that she 
will Tiecome a total wreck. The crew 
and passengers are safe. The Hiber
nian was built in 1908. She sailed from 
this port on Saturday morning last with 
the following cargot 54,000 bushes 
wheat, 66 tous of cheese, 38 tons of 
hay. 602 cattle, 176 gtandnrd of deals, 
1,500 sacks of flour and 86 tous gen
eral sundries. The catgo was valued at 
*250,000 and "the vessel 
The cargo was Insured i 
but the vesesl was insure 
side. Capt. Wallace had

of Which nine were rejected and the 
other three were held over for the gov
ernment to consider. One of- these lat
ter offered by Mr. Bennett, says that 
no part of the Eastern divisiou shall be 
leased by the commissioners to the com
pany without the conseut of the gov- 
ernmeut as to terms, and a second pre
sented by Mi. Borden provides for the 
immediate investigation by the railway 
commissioners of any complaint that 
through traffic is not being carried lu 
Canadian seaports. The third, by Mr. 
■Lasgram, provides that a majority of 
tno directors of the Grand Trunk Paci
fic muet be British subjects. The gov
ernment accepted the1 principle of the^_ 
amendments. The government rejected 
the amendment of Mr. Earles, declar
ing that no contractor or subcontractor 
engaged by the Grand Trunk Pacific 
should employ Chinese labor. This 
amendment iwas not acceptable to Hon.
Mr. Fielding, iwho urged that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Company should not be 
subjected to such a restriction when 
other companies were not so handi
capped. tie said au international ques
tion might arise from a provision such 
as „ Mr. Earle proposed. If -measures 
were to he taken againet the employ
ment of Chinese labor they should be 
in the nature of general legislation. Mr,
Borden said if the minister of finance 
wanted to make the amendment wider 
in its provisions he had no doubt the 
mover would accept a modification in 
“‘Sdmeetmn. To this Mr. Fielding re
plied that the government had already- 
passed legislation which to a large ex
tent excluded Chinese labor from Caua- 
“?• . -Ur: , MacPhereou twitted Mr.
Earle with having been a large em
ployer of Chinese labor, but announced 
his intention of voting for the amend- 
meut. Mr. Earle replied that what Mr. 
-MacPhersou referred to had occurred 
twenty years ago wheu he had to fin- 
““ “ Contract on time. He thought 
that now the Chinese were excluded 
it would have the effect of bringing in 
a. large numbers of .white laborers, who 
would settle in the province after the 
railway was built. Mr. Earle later 
urged that British Columbia should be 
givqi a special representative. An 
agreiunent has been reached to tevmin- 
a%,tae oebatm, Thursday of next week. 
n.,"e,S4 department has announced___ __

,^rT>neeu e fconth- Africa,, war ,
TÈ- rue second C. M.-E. will 

shortly b* Khdy for issue.
Qfr. Casgraiu gives notice of a hill 

to amend the Yukon territories repre- 
sentation act proviamg that the final" 
revision of the voters’ list for the Yu
kon must be completed fifteen days be
fore the day of polling.
V.-M t.th® railway committee today the- 
D1H to incorporate the Crawford Baw 

ssuance of Crown Grants to • and St. Mary’s Railway Company was
reported. It is for a line thirty-five 
miles long in British Columbia to cou- 
nect Kootenay lakes and Fort Steele.
■the railway committee took a favorable 
view of the application of the Alberta 
ICoal Company, the Northwest Com- 
2 .*?{! *J’6 St. Mary’s Railway Com
pany, <ell Gault enterprises, for the 
amalgamation. The bill was referred to 
a subicommfitee. The bill respecting 

Kamloops & Similkameeu 
Loal & Railway Company was passed. - 
except one clause. The amalgamation 
was limited to the C. P. R„ the Kettle 

Galley Railway, the Victoria, 
Vancouver & Eastern, and .the Coast- 
IKootenay. The Kettle River Valiev bill 
has amended m several particulars, 
more especialy to conform with running 
?n"rgf“QntS.,with the Nicola, Kam
loops & Simnkameen Coal & Railway 
Company to the Kettle River. Mr. Bo- 
miles8lU<* the road is t0 be about 275

IIthe coal just where it is 
missing, no scattering, or Attempt to Defeat Balfour on 

Fiscal Question Signally 
Falls.

?

5
Debate on Third Reading of the 

Measure Will Commence 
Today.ice is cn the same scale

rite for booklet.
Lord Hugh Cecil Now Calls Hon. 

Joseph Chamberlain a 
Coward-

Government Accepts the Con. 
servatlve Amendment as 

to Construction.

«9s DAILY SKIRMISHING.

Japanese Harry the Russians and Ap
proach Kinchow.

TO TURN LIAOYANG.

Japanese Quietly Continue to Round on 
the Russian Flanks.

Paris, May 18.—A despatch to the 
Temps from Mukden says that the 
mandarin of the district northeast of 
IFeugwangcheng -has notified the Tartar 
marshal at Mukden of the arrival of 
the. Japanese in his territory, which in
dicates that their objective is to turn 
’Liaoyang by the northeast. The steady 
rain of the last two uays has interrupt
ed the progress of the Japanese towards* 
Liaoyang, the artillery being unable to 
move owing to the heaviness of the 
roads. The forward movement was re
sumed today.

was
bunt- at $300,000. 

in offices here, 
id on the other

______ I been running
to this port for many years. The Allan 
Compan# here bad no| received any de
tails of the "d-reck up to a late hour 
this eveniug. Jnstruejious have already 
been sent to ' Quebec to despatch a 
wrecking steamer to-ithe scene of the 
wreck at once. «

ACCIDENTALLY KILLED.
Harriston, Ont, M^y 18.—The four

teen-year-old daùghtè* of Thomas,Tor- 
ton. a farmer living four miles from 
Harrlston, was accidentally

IC0UVE3. ST.J03X N.B. Washington, May 18.—The Japanese 
legation bas received the following^ea- 
blegram from Tokio: The commander 
of the landing forces in the Liaotung 
peninsula reports that between the 5th 
and 16th lust there have been dafly 
skirmishee, Japanese detachments 
cessfully driving the enemy back and 
destroying the telegraph and railways 
at Pulantien aud vicinity. On the 16tb, 
after serious fighting the Japanese 
pied the heights three and one-half 
miles from Kinchow. The- Japanese 
casualties were 146, including nine offi
cers killed.

London, May 18.—By a majority of 
-jo, i rt-mier Balfour tonight successfully 
defeated an attempt to upset the gov
ernment ou the fiscal question. Afi in
teresting debate, characterized by some 
heated exchanges, took place, resulting 
m the premier’s reiterated determina
tion to shelve the question of fiscal ré- 
form until the next parliament. In 
this decision Joseph Chamberlain pub
licly concurred.

'In the course of the debate Lord 
Hugh Cecil, in scathing satire, de
nounced the policy, of ■ hie cousin, the 
premier. Mr. Chamberlain interrupted 
him, and then a storm of interruptions 
and cries of “Order” arose from the 
Radical and Liberal benches. Twice 
Mr. Chamberlain sat down, and twice 
the speaker appealed to the members 
to give the former colonial secretary a 
hearing.

At last there was comparative quiet, 
and then Lord Hugh Cecil, with much 
heat and amid a great uproar, accused 
Mr. Chamberlain of cowardice in dodg
ing the issue by refusing to meet his 
opponents in the house on the campaign 
which he had preached throughout the 
country. Mr. Chamberlain reiterated 
that he did not wish to raise the fiscal 
question in the house. He said he sup
ported the government and would con
tinue. to do so. He hoped that the 
premier would take his own time and 
carry out bis policy.

OPEN TO COMMERCE.

Pekin, May 16.—An imperial edict, 
vbluntatily issued today, opens to the 
commerce of the world the porte of Wei- 
chen and Cbootsun, on the Shantung 
peninsula. Clio well e, .of the industrial 
centre of the province, also is’ be 
opened. , V- '

seFrom Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 18.—The committee 

stage of the Grand Trunk Pacific bill 
ipleted . tonight, and the debate 
bird reading will commence to- 

The government declined to 
accept Mr. Casgrain’s amendment that 
a majority of the directors must be 
British subjects, but stated such a pro
vision will be inserted in the general 
railway law of Canada, to be appli
cable to all Canadian railways. The 
government accepte* the Conservative 
amendment providing #or the commence
ment of construction simultaneously at 
Winnipeg, North Bay Junction, Quebec 
and Moncton. A lively debate took 
place on the continued absence from 
the house during tfce railway discus
sion of the minister’of railways. Pre
mier Laurier made | weak defence.

For the nine mopttis just ended the 
Intercolonial shows a deficit of $643,000.

: tonight after a 
epty private "bills 

from the Commons' were read a first 
time.

In the railway 
Vancouver Island 
withdrawn. The 
meen bill carried.

Mr. Casgraiu will ask if 
ment leased certain grazing 
Ducks to Mr. Hewjft fl^et

was com 
on the t 
morrow.

NOTICE.
iereby given that thirty days after 
L^tend to apply to the Hononable 
bief Commissioner of Lands and 

for a Special License to cut and 
I away timber from the following 
toed lands situated on the North; 
and at the West end of Lake Ho- 

U on the Hotoerton River, Barclay 
Vancouver Island, commencing at 

on the North side of the lake, one 
rom the head of the lake; S.B. cor- 

L. Leigh, running North eighty 
to N.E. comer; thence Westerly 
chains to N.W. corner; thence 

eighty chains to shore of the lake: 
along the shore of the lake eighty 
to place of commencement.

_ J- L. LEH3H. I Iat Victoria, B. C. May 10th, 190L •

suc-

occu-

shot and

HE A VY EXPLOSIONS HEARD 
IN PORT ARTHUR HARBOR

The Senate res 
month’s vacation.

' •

NOTICE
jereby given that thirty days 
late I intend to make application 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner 

ids and Works for a special license 
and carry away timber from the 

ng described lands situated on Ho- 
Lake, Barclay, Vancouver Island, 

ncing at a post on the North shore 
lake, about two miles from the 

5Sr of the Iake» marked C. T. Day- B. comer post running eighty 
North to W.E. comer; thence West 

chains toN.W. comer; thence 
5*^ns 8* to S.W. comer at the 
“eJake’ thenoe along the shore - East eighty chains to point of ncement.

■imittee today the 
til way bill was 
:o!ft and. Simtika-

-,-
iChlcgao, May 18.—A special to the Dally News from Chefoo says: “The Dally 

News despatch boat Fawn, while passing Port Arthur about ten a!m. today, heard six 
heavy explosions. They appeared Id proceed from the Inner harbor and suggested the 
Idea that the Russians were blowing up their ships and docks.”

the govera- 
lands near ♦tbem-

ock.in taded
? 2Mu-Rderer **

• -
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"

-d .Washing! 
Minister Pearson 
department

■—Dipted States 
cabled the state 

bn- that one of 
the murderers of Dr. Labaree, the Am
erican missionary, has been arrested.I 11JAPS LOSE TWO BATTLESHIPS.I . C. T. DAYKIN.

|at Victoria, B. €., May 11th, 1904. ■6—^ -o-

THE EXPORT TAX

OX SAW LOGS

NOTICE
preby given that thirty days after 
lintend to make application to the 
r61® tke Chief Commissioner of 
and Works for a Special License 

| and carry away timber from the 
pg described lands, situated on Ho- 
|Luke, Barclay District, Vancouver 

•d. u. Commencing at a post on 
rth shore of the lake, about two 

/he West end of the lake, 
Jv ^^h, SW. corner post run- 

orth eighty chains to N.W. corner; 
o ■chains to N.B. comer;s. eighty chains to South, comer; 

.along shore of lake eighty chains 
P Point of commencement.

MINING EXECUTIVE 
MEETS AT NELSON tI

: r11

-
ti'-.

Si:
Constitutionality of Act of the 

Legislature Called in Ques
tion In Civil Suit.

; 
f

m ■ s

■ f!3
■m

e:-s Mineral Claims—A Recent 
Law Case.

■

>2 - ;
. I1IFiom Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, May 18.—The constitu
tionality of the provincial legislation 
m placing a prohibitive tax on timber 
tor export was questioned in the Su
preme court today in the case of the 
Whatcom Mill Co. vs. Higgins. The 
defendant contracted to deliver logs at 
a certain figure in Whatcom, provided 
the. contemplated law “prohibiting ex
port” did not go into effect. The act 
did go into effect, however, and Hig
gins stopped delivery. The plaintiff 
sues for delivery. The court held that 
the provincial government had no right 
to prohibit the export of logs. Plain
tiff’s counsel, W. J. Bowser, claimed 
the government did not prohibit, but 
simply taxed logs not intended for local 
use. The case is proceeding.

Nelson, B. C., May 18.—The second 
meeting of the executive of the Pro
vincial Mining Association of British 
Columbia was called to order in the 
Board of Trade room at 2 o’clock this 
afternoon, John Keen presiding, and A.
O. Galt secretary pro tern. The reply 
of the lands and works department re
garding the delay in the issuance of 
crown grants to mineral claims was 
referred to Mr. Galt and the president 
for report tomorrow. The Poplar Creek 
Board or Trade sent in a large com
munication regretting that Mr. Justice 
Martin did not visit Poplar before re
turning his decision in the Shamrock, 
placer claim, which claim was filed over 
the Lucky Jack mineral claim. In part, 
the protest say%- “As, however, the
court did not sit at Poplar Creek, the Cnzi „ ,----- ,
information should have been supplied r 'fc>acram^uto, Cal., May 18.—The State 
to the court, as his lordship complains ÏHfJJSS of Republican Cl nibs yesterday 
of the paucity of facts submitted. The | resolutions strongly endorsing
case might have been submitted aijiJ a^1, nt Roosevelt. F. K. (Rule, of Los 
presented in such a manner to at once Û-IT / S’ t ecte<* president; O. S.
show the placer claim by an isometri- Stockton, first vice-president,
cal delineation thereof, on the plan of '©eiton Taylor, of Oakland, secre- 
the quartz claim, and a careful survey tary- 
would have easily given the data to 
calculate the amount in cubic feet of 
the angular pieces of float from the 
country rock above it. Mingled as it 
ns with angular pieces of the goddi 
quartz ledge, which together composed 
lue placer claim.

V
;. _ S.LETGiH.
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CANADA AND MEXICO

N States Consul Gunsanlus, To- 
ICanada. "writes:
k.re!ïï1.î,.of a reeent visit to Mex- 
[Sir William Mulock, postmaster- 
| of Canada, interest has been* 
pea in the trade opportunities to 
Cd cJE- 1 rePubli« for Canadian 
r9* This has taken definite form 
subsidy of v~~,vAX) voted (by tho 
fou government for the estab- 
pt of a steamship line from Can- 
I Mexico, and, according to D. A.
I the consul-general of Mexico, 
me advantage will be taken of 
losidy for the purpose mentibned» • 
lil-Geueral Insell, in an inter
lays of this project: 
tediate advantage will be taken 
| subsidy of $50,000 voted by the 
£n government for the establish- 
F. a steamship line from Canada 
■cico. _ Three different aines are 
I ?.nxI0lî® to take advantage o£ 
pidy. These include the Cana- 
pcific and Elder Dempster lines* 
■result of the visit of Sir William 
r the Mexican government has 
I so anxious to bring about these 
le with Canada that it has de- 
p at once place consuls in every
■ Canada. At the outset the new 
[1 run in summer from Montreal 
peso and Vera Cruz by way of 
I- Canada will be easily able to 
|foil cargo of coal and manufae* 
loods and we will be able to «J- 
ppply full cargoes from Mexico.
I few years there will -not be any
■ need for a subsidy.”
pe this steamsmp iine is eetab- 
bs now seems probable. Canada 
bve quite a strong competitor of 
■ted States in certain lines of 
r which the latter country now 
Ictical control. In this connec- 
Imnst not be forgotten that the 
Ins are very much alive to the 
lice and advantages of increas- 
hr export trade, and in their 
I do so the government is offer- 
Itantial assistance as is instanced 
[steamship subsidy alluded tq

pe fiscal year ended June 30, 
pe total exports to Mexico of 
[Canadian products amounted to. ( 
ro.365, while the imports, free 
fable, were g 125,575. By the
[ment of a steamship line, as- 
poutemolated, aud by other vig- 
bd well directed efforts, it is 
[ to largely increase the trade 
Jrico.
[it that the maimfactnres and 
loducers of the United States 
I large. exporters of goods to 
I are interested in the efforts 
mg made by their Canadian 
p to extend their trade with a, 
[which has for years been ona 
rnited States* beet customers.

limber Trnde.—A meeting of 
fcil of the Board of Trade will 
■this morning for the purpose 
[ring with representatives of 
I lumber mills on the question 
[leg'slfltion is necessary in or- 
Istor the lumber trade \o Brit- 
Inbia. and particularly to offset 
|uited State» competition.

• - • rimSr<ÉiiJÙà,a •
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ONE OF THE JAPANESE BATTLESHIPS REPORTED SUNK BY THE RUSSIANS.
sROOSEVELT IS ENDORSED.

JAPS BACK A-GAIN.

. Paris, May 19.—The St. Petersburg 
• correspondent of the Matin says that 
.official advices have been received to 
the effect that the Japanese have again 
occupied New Chwang.

Hi,
41F1jil

ni *.

DROWNING ACCIDENT 

AT BURRARD INLET
COULD NOT WALK.

A Young Lady Tells the Torture She 
Suffered from Rheumatism.

Miss Myrtle Major, Hartland, N. B., 
is one of the thousands who have prov
ed that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will 
cure rheumatism. Miss (Major says: 
‘T suffered from the trouble for nearly 
a year. I had the advice of a doctor 
and took his medicine, but it did not 
help me. The trouble was located chief
ly in my ankles, and the pain I suffered 
at times was intense. As a matter of 
fact at times I was quite unable to 
walk across the room, and for six 
months I was confined to the house. I 
used liniments and other -medicines pre
scribed for rheumatism, but they did 
me no good. Then some of my friends 
urged me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. I acted on their advice and be
fore il had used three boxes 1 began 
to feel better. I took nine boxes of 
the pills altogether, aud before -I finish- 

fae last box not a trace of the trouble 
remained. It is now nearly two years 
since 1 took the pills, and as there has 
not been a symptom of -the trouble 
since, it proves that the pillé make, 
permanent cures.”, , „ „ '

Rheumatism is a disease of the blood 
and can only be cured by treating it 
through the blood. That is why Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills always dure this 
trouble. Good blood makes every organ 
in the body strong, and healthy- and as 
every dose of Dr. Williams’ Piflk Pills 
make pure, rich blood, it follows that 
they cure such troubles as anaemia, 
neuralgia, indigestion, heart trouble, 
kidney ailments, erysipenas, the after 
effects of la grippe and fevers, etc. They 
also relieve ana cure the ailments from 
which so many women constantly suf- 
fer. (See that yon get)the frontline ctlIls 
with the full name, '‘Dr. Williams’ Pink 
‘Pills for Pale People,” on the, wrapper 
around every ibox. Sold by all medfciue 
denlera or sent post P"»* COcents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 by writing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont. '

CALLED TO A

HIGHER COURTSLTwho3' jays haUn°gthaer^e.boy CAMPBELL ACQUITTED

ON MURDER CHARGE

1i
claim contains no cement 

gravel, cement or gold that could be 
required and collected by the use of 
water alone, as is commonly done in 
most placer claims. The ambiguity of 
the language in the application to re
cord a placer claim was referred to by 
his lordship, and it is clear to the 
minds of your committee that any per
son with an 'elastic belief* could stake 
a placer claim, or any number of them, 
according to the size of the quartz 
claim, upon most of the quartz claims 
in this country which operates very 
prejudicially to its well-being and to the 
interest of the honest and legitimate 
prospector.” i

In conclusion amendments to the 
placer law are suggested that the judge 
visit the ground in dispute in the fu
ture. The association will meet again 
tomorrow.

“The
Yacht Capsizes and aT Young 

Englishman Loses His Life 
at Vancouver.

AT ROYAL CITY WINNIPEG WIRINGS. 
Winnipeg, May 18.—An English im

migrant named Stoctiham, who came 
recently from Bristol, aud iwho has a

British Columbia Conference nI§pX‘“Ï
Opens Session Yesterday— where he attempted to reach a farm

__ ... „ . house by crossing the flooded creeks. Itcommittee Reports* w feared he is drowned.
■Fire at Gunn & Sons’ quarry at Tyn

dall, Manitoba, destroyed locomotive
From Oar Own Correspondent. The" ^riotV^he

bS cSttlS&Sïf *'«;% one of the

has not yet got down to work. Yes-i ®C0C“® t?e mail robbery case who 
terday and today the Women’s Mis- w?,f to “6ve be?u Put o.n trial yesterday 
sionary Society has been holding its! WI , Botbe arraigned until next 
annual meeting and reporte show a ' * W-i umvF 16 cuJ*rent, around town 
generally flourishing condition. j th®l Wilcox hae confessed.

The .ministerial session convened to-1 j The ho”se and contents of David Au- 
day, when President Rev. Jas. Turner d£r8011i three miles from Gilbert -Plains, 
spoke of an exceptionally successful were destroyed by fire. Insurance
year and paid a tribute to the services x ,
of the superintendent of missions. Rev. i ^ ^ a.uVt °» the late Father Godtz, 
J. H. White. The ranks were pn- the parish pnest, has donated $25,000 
broken by death during the year. -«* I 2 St Augustine Roman Catholic 

The stationing committee today made Church, Brandon, wiping off the debt 
its first- draft, showing the following :OD that edifice, 
tramrfws out of this conference: Rev.
E. S. Rowe, to the Hamilton confer- 
ence. Into this conference: Rev. S. G. TRJAIN LEAVES THE TRACK.
L. B. Adams, from BTamllton; Rev. —-
L. Thomas, from (London; (Rev. A. J. , Moorcraft, Wyo., May 18.—East- 
IBrace and (Rev. Thomas Green, from bound passenger train No. 42, on the 
Toronto. Superannuated: Revs. G. W. Burlington road, left the track three 
(Dean, Victoria; Bryant and Robson, miles west of Moorcraft at G:45 o’clock 
Vancouver; Turner, Kamloops; Ladner, last evening, and the engine, smoker 
Revelstoke. and two coaches plunged down a steep

Tomorrow the work of the confer- embankment. The track was torn up 
ence begins in earnest. for twenty rods. George H. Carpenter,

>ot Cody. Wyo., was instantly killed, his 
head being crushed. Two children were 
slightly cut and another passenger in
jured about the head. The train was 
in change of Conductor Ling and Engi
neer Coyne. >

Sudden Death of Chief Stewart 
k Of Nanaimo While Atten

ding Assizes. 1 m
Judge Martin Directs Nelson 

Jury to Bring In Verdier 
of Not Guilty.

-1 !Vancouver, May 18.—Through the 
capsizing of a pleasure yacht a young 
Englishman, named W. Gosselin, 
drowned in Burrard inlet today. _ 

out with Geoffrey Turner in a 
boat, and after the mishap both clung 
to the bottom for some time. Gosselin 
tb-en attempted to swim ashore, but 
after proceeding twenty yards was 
seized with cramps. Turner went to 
his rescue, but Gosselin sank before he, 
reached him. Turner returned to* the 
boat and it was nearly three hours be
fore a passing steamer rescued him; 
when he was in a nearly exhausted con
dition and was not restored till after 
two hours’ hard work. Gosselin was 
well connected in the Old Country and 
had served ?n the Imperial Yeomanry 
in the South African war. He had 
been recently with a brother-in-law on 
a ranch at Cloverdale, in the Fraser 
Valley. He was only 23 years of age. 
The body has not been recovered yet.

!Nanaimo, May lS.-^Aft^er forty years
of faithful service in the provincial 
police, Chief Stewart, the oldest 
•her of the force, stepped out of the 
court room this morning while the as
sizes were proceeding aud dropped dead 
in the corridor beyond.

Judge Irving immediately adjourned 
court and the flag was hoisted half- 
mast. With no premonition apparent
ly of the sudden termination, of his- 
life* and devoted duty, the aged chief 
brought the prisoners in his custody 
down for trial this morning, and him
self placed Johnny Peters, charged with, 
murder, in the dock. The trial com
menced and the chief simply 
and died, practically at hi 
on duty, 
as the cause.

William Stewart, who was seventy 
years of age, came to the province with. 
î£^»lSttppers’ aDd joined the police iu> 
1«©4. He governed the Nanaimo pro
vincial jail for many years so well,that 
it has the record of being the best man
aged in the province.

Chief Stewart was a prominent*Ma
son aud formerly grand junior warden.
He was known throughout the province 
m the (Masonic order. He was highly 
rejected for -his simple devotion to 
duty, integrity and sterling worth, and 
his death has caused a painful sensa
tion in Nanaimo. He leaves a widow * 
and four sons to mourn his loss.

The grand jury returned 
the Gobble Hill rape case.

;was
He

was mem-

Nelson, May 18.—At the assizes this 
morning Mr. Justice Martin instructed 
the jury in the case against Campbell, 
of Ymir, charged with the killing of 
Alexander MoLermaid, at Ymir, on. the 
21st of March, that the evidence for 
the crown failed to make out a case 
agaiust the accused; he, therefore, di
rected the jury to acquit the prisoner, 
which was promptly done.

The court told Campbell that his good 
character in the past had stood him in 
good stead, and he complimented him 
on the self-control it was shown he had 
exerted in connection with the case. 
The evidence showed that Campbell had 
merely acted in self-defence when as
saulted by the deceased. Campbell was 
immediately surrounded by his friends 
abd given an ovation.

The trial of the case of Rex vs. Ed
wards, took up the rest of the day. In 
this case the prisoner, a Russian Finn, 
is charged with having killed at Michel 
another Finn named Johnson, as the 
outcome of a drunken fight on October 
22nd last. His case occupied nearly 
all day, and will be finished tomor
row.

ed t ,i
m

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

“Keep your little ones stomach and 
bowels right, and they will be healthy, 
happy and grow well. This is the de
liberate opinion of a physician of world
wide reputation. One mother who fol
lowed this advice—Mrs. Albert Boisvert, 
•St. Claude, Que.—proves the truth of 
it. She says : “I have the greatest 
faith in Baby’s Own Tablets for young 
children, and I always keep them in 
the house. Both my little ones were 
troubled with constipation and sour 
stomach. I gave them the Tablets and 
they are mow perfectly well. C|i.ce* 
in a while 1 «till give them: a dose to 
prevent the trouble coming back.” If 
all sensible mothers follow this advice 
there will be fewer cross, peevish, sick
ly babies in the land. These Tablets 

l v , are guaranteed to contain no opiate or
Japan Is everywhere rich in water pow- harmful drug. Sold by medicine deal- 

rt; consequently, even In smell country ers everywhere, or sent by mail at 25 
towns there are electric lights and local ((cents a box by Writing the Dr. WU- 
telephone lines. iy,. . isms’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

'

walked ont 
i post and 

Cerebral apoplexy is given.
>

0-

ARMENIANS FIGjHT TURKS.

Hitched Battle in Mush end Many Are 
Killed and Wounded.

London, May 18.—The Central News- 
correspondent at Bakn, Caneaeia, re
ports a serions fight between Armen
ians and Turkish troops at Cheleusan, 
in the district of Mash, in which the 
Turks lost 136 killed and wounded, 
(while the Armenians had' their leader 
aud many others killed.

y

British Imports and exports In April In- 
cremied $6,807,000 and $1,742,500, respec-
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C. R. R. To Fight 
Great North*

The Canadian Une Will Ini 
Spokane and Other Unltei 

States Territory.

Construction of Branch Fi 
Crow’s Nest Line Througt 

Idaho.

The Canadian Pacific Railwa 
stated to have thrown down the gai 
let of competition at the feet ofl 
James J. Hill, of the Great Xort 
Railway.

Some years ago the Spokane 
(Northern Railway, which runs f: 
•Spokane to Northport and branchet 
which opened up the far-famed I 
ten a y country, spurs running to R 
land and Nelson were built.

■ The man who built the Spokane 
Northern, Mr. iD. C. Corbin of & 
kane, has been in the city for the j 
few days, says the Montreal Star 
May 2nd. Mr. Corbin, who is w 
known both in Canada as well as 
other side of the line, has been ide 
died with large railway and other eu 
prises for many years. When T 
western country was opening up 1 
needs of railway facilities were imnJ 
ately recognized. Trade follows 1 
track and the Spokane & Northern \ 
•Wit. I
• -S’our years ago the Spokane 
(Northern, of which Mr. Corbin 
president, was in the market. ’ 

‘Canadian Pacific Railway Comp 
had a chance to acquire the road, 
the opportunity was allowed to slip 
and the Great Northern stepped in ; 
bought out the road. The acquiert 
of the old Spokane & Northern 

Great Northern gave
letter road the opportunity
which it had long been anxious, v 
the chance to encroach

the

... . ^ „ on theknowledged preserves of the Canad 
Pacific Railway. That opportunity v 
not permitted to lie idle long an I 
O. P. R. began to feel the competi4- 
of the road of Mr. J. J. Hill.

: «Mr. Coroin admitted to the Star 11 
the people of the west would have b< 
better pleased if the Canadian Pac 
Railway had taken .hold of the Spoku 
& Northern. They recognize that rc 
as a progressive institution, and I 
policy of some of the lines at pres< 
operating in that western territory ^ 
not in the best interests of the deveh 
ment of the country. However, the 
iP. R. did jio| grasp the opportunity 
the Great Northern got control. 
Corbin adtnitted that the C. P. R. nl 
no option on the Spokane & Xorthei 
but had an equal chance with the Gre 
Northern, but did not take it.
» It would appear that now the tin 
has come when the Canadian road d 
sires an entrance into «Spokane, and] 
is understood on good authority th 
the e presence of Mr. Corbin in the ci 
during the past few days was for t 
purpose of negotiating with the Can 
diau Pacific Railway in that matte 
Mr. Corbin would not deny that h| 
presence here was on that account a 
though he said -the time was not rij 
for any details concerning the matte! 
It is understood, -however, that the À 
P. R. intend commencing operations 
■build a line from "Yahk on the Crow 
Nest line and running in a soufhweste 
Jy direction through the corner) of Idali 
into the State of Washington. In thi 
way the new -line would be brought int 
direct competition with the* old Spokan 
& Northern now operated by the Gres 
Northern and in addition it would tap 
large and rich country, 
i Senator Turner, who will tie* rêmén 
bered as a jurist of repute for th 
United States in the AJaskan boundar 
arbitration, will be the general couns< 
for the road. Mr. Corbin will be th 
prime mover in the matter. He wi 
obtain the charter from the State c 
Washington, and the road will be cor 
structed by him. That part of the bai 
gain -between Mr. Corbin and the C
P. R. jvould appear to ibe essentia.!, fo 
if it were necessary for the C, P. I 
to apply for the charter the oppositioi 
of the other lines running into Spokan 
would be roused and the new roa 
might be blocked for an indefinite p< 
riod. The idea so far as it is complete 
points to Mr. Corbin building the lm 
from Yahk to Spokane, and then turn 
in g it over the C. P. R. Mr. Corbii 
does not deny it.

NEW YORK POOLROOMS.

Western Union Telegraph Compai 
Takes Drastic Measures.

• New York, May 17.—Col. Robert cJ 
Clowery, president and general managed 
of the Western Union Telegraph Com-J 
pany, suddenly shut off all news of all 
classes of subscribers iu this city to^ 
day. It was the result of claims red 
cently made public by police officials 
that the pool rooms of New York city 
could not exist without the Western 
Union services. Recently a civil organ
ization, called the City Club, made pub-| 
lie charges that if the Western Union 
would assist them, the pool room evil! 
in this city could be overcome. The ac-| 
tiou of Colonel Clowery is the result. I 

Commissioner McAdoo, of the police I 
department, when he was told abouti 
Colonel Clowery’s statement, said: “IfI 
the Western Union Telegraph Company! 
has cut off not only the direct wires I 
leading from the central office to thel 
pool rooms, but connections from thel 
exchanges with which they have been I 
under contract, and which, in turn, re-1 
tailed the news to pool rooms for gam-| 
bling purposes, then this vice ‘has re-| 
ceived a most damaging blow, and if I 
it survives at all, it will have to do sol 
under other forms and devices. If thel 
information is correct no one will bel 
more gratified than myself, personally I 
and officially. I am especially pleased, I 

v as it anticiuates a reply to the résolu-1 
tiou passed by the executive committee! 
of the Western Union Company.” The 
commissioner then said that this was! 
more radical than he dared hoped for. I

RECIPROCITY WITH CANADA.
Meeting in Response to Thirty Thousam 

Business Men’s Call Favors Project.
Boston, Mass., May 17—The mass meet 

lng in Fanenil Hal'!, called by Presiden 
Henry Whitney of the Boston Chambei 
of Commerce, in response to a petitior 
signed by over thirty thousand business 
men of Massachusetts, and to further tht 
cause of reciprocity with Canada and New 
foundland, was largely attended, while 
the energetic speeches made were
what sensational. An episode towards the 
close served to arouse great enthusiasm. 
A set of resolutions embodying the pur
poses of the meeting and providing for 
the appointment by the president of the 
Chamber of Commerce a committee of 100 
which should lead the fight for reciprocity, 
had been read, when former Representa
tive Underhill of Somerville jumped to his 
feet and addressing the chair, said: “I 
would like to offer an amendment to com
bat the one power behind the throne in 
Massachusetts; I move that our senators, 
the men who elect our Junior senator to 
Washington, foe added to that commttee. 
Our junior senator says he believes In, 
reciprocity, but adds: ‘Wait.’ When the1 
subject of reciprocity was discussed in the 
Massachusetts legislature, one after an
other of the men assembled there came 
to me and said: T believe In this, (but the 

our juniorword has come from _ __ ______
at Washington that it must not be, and 
I am bound to think of my political fu
ture,’ and it was knocked.” Amid an 
uproar, the amendment was seconded and 
accepted, and the resolutions were then 
carried with a shout.

senator
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Bostock Has 
Senatorship

\

Dominion 
News Notes

DAVIES’ NEW tPOUAIY.
“Cynthia” Does Not Please Critics in 

•Spite of Audience’s Cordiality.

London May 17.-‘Cynthia,” which 
Charles Frohman presented at Wynd- 
ham’s theatre last night, is regarded 
by the critics as inferior to the previ- 
oue plays of Henry Hubert Davies and 
ns hardly giving Miss Ethel Barrymore 
a good chance, but it was cordially re
ceived by a large audience. Miss Barry
more created an exv.'e--eiy favorable im
pression.

ANOTHER STOCK ISSUE. A NOTABLE DEATH.
, Albany, May 16,—-Henry T. Martin, 
member of Albany’s distinguished fam
ily and brother of Bradley Martin, died 
today of pleurisy, aged 67 years. He 
is survived by five children, among 

William L. Martin of Toron-

EXPLORBR’S RETURN.
Body of Leonidas Hmhbard Brought 

-Back From the Wilds of Labrador.
. ISt. John's, NfldTMa* 16,-The seal
ing schooner Corea will arrive here to
night or tomorrow from the Labrador 
coast, bringing the body of Leonidas 
Hubbard, jun., assistant editor of Out
ing who perished in the interior of 
Labrador last October While on an ex 
plonng expedition. The Aurora also 
-brought Hubbard's companions, Dillon 
Wallace, a lawyer of New York, and 
-Frank El son, a half-breed guide.
the LAKE MASTERS’ STRIKE.

Treason Case 
Stirs Paris

Boston, May 16,—At a meeting in 
this city today the directors of tho 
General Electric Company decided to 
offer the $3,325,000 new stock recent
ly authorized to stockholders at pax 
ou the basis of one share of new to 
ten shares of old -stcok. whom is

to.Trouble Ahead In Montreal Po« 
lice Force—Liquidator 

Asked For.

SUICIDE IDENTIFIED.
•New York, May 16.-Kdward K. Sills, 

who is now supposed to have been the 
man who committed suicide by jump
ing from a Cleveland and -Buffalo steam
er last Thursday night, was for a num
ber of years a member of the wholesale 
grocery firm of Sills &• Co., but retired 
®ome time ago. He was considered 
wealthy.

LAKE CARRIERS TO MEET.

Vacant Seat in Upper House Of. 
fered to former Yale 

Member.

, REASONABLE DOUBT.
-, New York, May 16.—Justice Green- 
baum of the Suprême court today grant*, 
ed a certificate of reasonable doubt on 
the application of counsel for James 
L- convicted for forgery in the

third degree. This will prevent the 
taking of A heel to Elmira reformatory, 
where he was sentenced, and paves the 
way for a motion for a new trial.

HUGE PAYMENTS.
,, New .York, May 16.-—The members of 
the United States steel bond conversion 
syndicate sent checks today to J. P.

& Co., managers, so that the 
syndicate s- affairs can be wound up> 
The syndicate had received from the 
corporation a cash commission of $680,-S5 faaf53 tsrr,
retnrn M2.WO.OOO iu fconds. ThTmem- 
bers are expected to receive tpro rata 
tomoirow nearly $50,000,000 in bonds 
wa^paid tle *12’000’000 'or Web par

Unearthing a Plot Which Bids 
Fair to Rival Famovs 

Dreyfus Case.
Ice Breaker to Experiment With 

Bar to Navigation on 
St. Lawrence.

METHODISTS AND AMUSEMENTS
Conference Votes -Down Resolution in 

Favor of Relaxing Rules.
Los Angeles, May 16,-The secret 

ballot taken Saturday by the Methodist 
general conference on the retirement of

Ralph Smith informed Preston 
Had No Authority For Re. 

cent Act-
Authentic Plans Found In Lon

don of Fortifications at 
Toulon.

Rochester, N. Y., May 16.—The strike 
of the masters ana pilots on the Great 
Lakes for higher wages may prove a 
serious matter for the millers of this 
city. Representatives of important lo-SOMB

■Cleveland, O., May 16.—At a meeting 
ox the local vessels owners this after
noon, it was decided to issue a general 
call for a meeting of all the members 
of the Lake Carriers’ Association to 
jbe held here next Thursday to ‘ take 
united action in regard to the deadlock 
existing between the Lake Carriers’ 
Association and the Masters’ and Pi
lots’ Association. A strong sentiment 
prevails (among those attending the 
.conference iu favor of continued 
ance to the demands of the Masters 
and Pilots’ Association.

Four Thousand New Settlers are 
Landed In one Day at 

Port of Quebec.
Government Refuse to Accept 

Reasonable Amendments 
to 6. T. P. Bill.

Japs Hard At It. ;
• London, May 17.—The Shung- •
• hai correspondent of the Morn- • 

log Post, cabling under date of •
• ■Mar 16, says that, according to !
• native reports from Port Arthur, Ï
• the Japanese are besieging the •
• fortress night and day, by land •
• and sea; that sixty Japanese war- •
• ships and transports have been •
• sighted in Biaekuey Bay and fir- J
• tog has been heard.• •

Le Matin’s Correspondent D 
a Fine Piece of Journ

alistic Work.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••a
2 Great Battle Imminent, j
• Washington, May 16.—An inti- 2 
J mation has reached the officials •
• Jiere, t0 the effect that a great •
• battle is imminent in the vicinity •
• of Liaoyang, where the Russians J
• are determined to make a stand. Z
• The rumor cannot be traced to •
• its source.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

oes

Montreal, May 16.—There appears to • 
fbe a warm time ahead for the Montreal 
police force. For a long time the force 
(has been dissatisfied with Chief Legaul 
his control of the men during the street 
railway strike last June having been 
-anything but calculated to ensure har
mony. Since then matters have been 
going from bad to worse. At last at a 
•meeting) of the police commissioners 
the chi-elf complained. Some of his of
ficers were furious when they heard of 
this, and since then have -been circulat
ing a petition to the city council pray
ing "zf or an investigation of the chief’s 
charge and asking that should it prove 
to be unfounded that the chief Ibe re
placed. An investigation will likely be 
held aud some pretty warm things 
apt to come up.

DEiFUXCT CREDIT COMlPANY.

From Our Own (Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 46i—Mr. Rostock has 

been offered the vacant British Colum
bia senatorship, and it is expected that 
he will accept.

-Ralph Smith was informed by Hon. 
•Clifford Sifton that the government has 
no information regarding the proposed 
imperial labor bureau to be established 
by the Salvation Array and Mr. Preston 
had no authority for endorsing it. 
*n3Se .government has decided to spend 
$300,000 for ice-breakers on the St. 
lLawrence. It is expected that this will 

’s additional navigation. 
A request by Mr. Blackstock, of the 

•War Eagle mine, has been made for 
an extension of the bounty on lead pro
ductions, so that it shall apply to con
centrates shipped abroad. 

v Mr. Griffith, Manitoba, secretary of 
the Dominion Institute of Amalgamated 
Engineers, returned to Winnipeg today 
after a conference with Sir William 
Mulock and Mr. King, deputy minister 
of labor. ,Sir William Mulock has at 
last promised to make a fall enquiry 
into the alleged employment of Ameri
can engineers on the G. T. P. surveys.

0 A number of petitions were présent
ât. Petersburg, May 16.—Sir Charles ed today asking that the operation on 

Hardings, the new British ambassador the Lord’s day of all electric railways

2 o clock today. Because of the part gards the section of such railway situ- 
ambassàdor is, expected to play in ated within any province of Canada, 

carrying out King Edward’s desire for -be subject to the laws of* such province, 
closer relations between Great Britain (Slow progress, is being made with 
and Russia, more than usual interest in the G. T. P, project. The government 
ft18 arrival was displayed in official and today rejected amendments requiring 
unofficial circles. The government was that for every share of common stock 
extremely punctilious in the ceremonies handed to the Grand Trunk three simi- 
proposed by > international etiquette on lar shares shall be given to the govern- 
the arrival of the new ambassador. So <m£nt; that the Grand Trunk and G. 
soon as the Emperor returns to St. T.; P. shall be bound to route freight 
Petersburg Sir Charles Hardings will by Canadian channels to Canadian sea- 
present his credentials and at the same ports, and that the government should 
time deliver a speech, which, it is ex-1 have the power to inspect all papers 
pected, will reveal, guardedly of course, relating to the dealings between the 
the object of his mission. The authori- Grand Trunk and the Grand Trunk 
ties here attach considerable importance «Pacific, 
to the prospective declaration, owing to 
the ambassador’s relations with King 
Edward. It wili be regarded as being 
as much an expression of the views 
of His Majesty as one of the British 
government.

In official and diplomatic circles it 
is generally known that th.- establish
ment of better relations between Russia 
and Great Britain is the object of Sir 
Charles Hardings’ mission. The specific 
(purpose, however, is still veiled despite 
the discreet inquiries made by foreign 
diplomats^ of tneir British colleagues 
here. “You know as well as we do,” 
said a well-informed diplomat to the 
correspondent of the Associated Press 
today, “the intense personal desire of 
King Edward to reach an agreement 
with Russia. The King wishes to bring 
about a change in the Anglo-tRussian 
relations, such as realized by the agree
ment between Great Britain aud 
France. In spite of the belief else
where, this is a no more difficult task 
than was accomplished in Paris and 
•London. YVe believe .Sir Charles Hard
ings’ mission is to reach an understand
ing with Russia whereby will be de- 
fined thé respective spheres of influence 
^5. A5*6» iust as the Anglo-French con
vention defined their distinct spheres in 
Africa. There is no question of Great 
Britain formally offering intervention to 
arrange for peace between Japan and 
Russia. Russia has made it absolutely 
clear that she will have no interference.
There are plenty of subjects for nego
tiations. One of the most important is 
the reduction of armaments on the 
Indian frontier, which now constitute 
an enormous and useless expenditure 
for both countries.”

The same diplomat asserted that rtus- 
^a’s resentment against Great Britain 
for not allowing her to take Constanti
nople is no longer justified, as the Brit
ish government lias not the same reasons 
as formerly to oppose the advance of 
Russian through the Dardanelles. If 
the British have a motive for seeking 
a Russian agreement, it is attributed to 
•British suspicion of Germany, due to 
the latter’s creation of 

-------------o----
SUPERIOR CONSOLIDATED.

Philadelphia, May 16.—The announce
ment was made today by the reorgan- 

^ the Lake Superior Company 
that the following named men bave 
consented to become directors of the 
new corporation : J. Tatnal, L. E.
Ohase and Francis Breeves, of Phila
delphia; George B. Turrell, Orange, N.
J.; C. D. Warren, Toronto, Ont., and 
lliomps J. Drummond, Montreal, Que.

Taris, May ' 16.—The Matin’s Lou
don correspondent has obtained nearlr 
a hundred authentic plans of the fortifi
cations at Tonlon, besides numerous 
other compromising documents. That 
paper this morning begins the publics- 
tmn of the history of a treason affair 
which seems likely to exceed iu import
ance tbe offences -with which Captain 
Dreyfus was charged.

'Chi April 21st, the correspondent re
ceived a letter written in a queer semi- 
hrench, semi-Italian jargon, and signed 
TFragola Pietro,” telling him that the 

writer, who was employed at a hotel, 
had been acting as a guide to two 
persons who had come to London to sell 
a large parcel of documents of the high- 
est importance concerning French naval 
■defences, and stated that the men had 
gone to BrusseL leaving the writer 
penniless. He therefore wanted to nego
tiate for the transfer of the documents. 
An appointment was made, and Fra- 
gola, who was desperately hungry, told 
the following story: He was formerlv 
he said, employed at the war ministry 
in Rome, but became compromised iu 
a case aud was sentenced to six months’ 
imprisonment. Subsequently, he came 
to London living from hand to month 
Recently he had acted as guide aud sec
retary to two men of Italian origin 
with one of whom, a naturalized French 
citizen, he had formerly been acquainted 
at the war ministry iu Rome. Both of 
these men, Fragola said, worked for 
foreign governments, and had several 
times sold important secrets to Ge-- 
™a°y at prices. The Italian's
name was Cesare Golio and that of the 
naturalized Frenchman Jeremie Mosqui. 
The latter .had long been a contractor 

W0Iks- Thef had gone to Brussels five days ago, leaving him eu- 
■ureiy without means of living.
_He found after their departure that 
Golio had left -the documents behind 
ni.m and these he wanted to sell. Fra- 
gola thereupon produced eighty-five 
Plan« *** Toulon forts, some of them 
the French originals, and others 
Tate copies, made at the Italian war 
mmistry. He also had in hie (possession 
a list of plans of Chrbourg, Breet and 
loulou, with typewritten instructions. 
aJ'leged by _ Fragola to have emanated 
lro.ru . the German staff, •concerning the 
marking of batteries of artillery. There 
•was also a letter appointing a rendez
vous at the Thuringerhoff. Berlin, for 
November 13th, signed “X.” To this 
was attached a card inscribed “Feliex 
Friedrich Scholtz.”

The Matin correspondent gave Fragola 
a few shillings and persuaded him to 
,eave the documents in his hands in or
der that an examination of them might 
be made. Thè next morning he took 
them to the French embassy where the 
naval attache declared them to be abso
lutely genuine.

. The Matin will continue its revelation tomorrow.
The French embassy in London, not 

having reported the alleged efforts made 
i-rt ,Ix>-ndou to seH the plans of the fortifications at Toulon, France, to for
eign agents, as Reported by the Matin 
today the officials here do not attach se
riousness to the alleged revelations.

THE AMEiRUCA’iS ODP.
„ York, May 16.-JThe New York 
Yacht Club, through its committee on 
challenges, has just made .public the 
respoudence that passed between Sir 
Thomas Lip ton and the club relating to 
a new challenge for the America’s cup. 
The club s reply to the- query of Sir 
Thomas Lipton as to whether it would 
consider a challenge under the new rules 
of measurements, calls his attention to 
the clubs statement of two years ago 
tnat it has no jurisdictioe in regard to 
-measurements. If the challenging club 
chooses it may dispense with the time 
allowance and sail the race un
der the literal terms of the 
deed of gift. If Sir Thomas
•wishes, he may challenge through the 
Royal Ulster or any other yacht 
where he is a member, with a yacht 
of «any size or rig within the dimensions 
stated in the deed, and demand to sail 
the three races on an ocean course with
out time allowance, the best two races 
to win without regard to measurements. 
The New York Yacht Club would then 
-have to ibuild a yacht to meet him on 
the same terms.

st-resi

—o-

Peace Mission 
From England

Alleged Plot
Of Highbinders

cal milling interests declared today that 
if the strike was of long duration the 
mills of the city will probably shut 
down rather than accept the alternative 
of bringing their wheat by rail. The 
railroad rates for this class of freight 
is about double the canal rates. Very 
little grain has been received here since 
the canal opened ten days ago.

—------------------ -------------------------

CLEVER AMERICAN OFFICER.

Bishops Andrew Mallalieu, Vincent, 
Walden and Ross was not made public 
at todays session. Instead the result 
was ordered to be announced by pnblica- 
tion in tomorrow morning’s issue of the 
Christian Advocate, the official organ 
of the conference. There is no doubt, 
however, that all five bishops will be 
retired. The conference today passed 
a resolution providing for six months’ 
full pay for the bishops from the date 
of their retirement. The regular salary 

:aetlT® bishop in the Methodist 
church isj£p,000, and each retired bishop 
receives $2,a00 a year during the re
mainder of his life. The amusement 
question came up for further discussion. 
Dr. Elliott, of Detroit, presented- a 
resolution setting forth that there was 
no doubt iu the minds of many dele
gates as to the constitutionality of 
paragraph 258 of the discipline and 
asking that the matter be referred to 
the executive committee. After much 
debate, in which the charge of un con- 
stitutionality against the amusement 
clause was characterized by Dr. J. M. 
Buchley and Judge C. Z. Lincoln, of 
New York, and others as an attempt 
to sidetrack the question to avoid direct 
vote on its merits, the resolution was 
voted down. After consideration of the 
report on Epworth League committee 
and other matters of minor importance 
the convention adjourned. 1

give one month
New British Ambassador’s Ar

rival at St. Petersburg Hail
ed With Hope. -1

Rossland Christians- Chinaman 
Claims Recent Murder Con

victions are Unjust. .Mukden, May 16 (Delayed in Trans
mission).—Lieut>-Oolonel Schuyler, U. S. 
A. military observer with the Russian 
?rmJ, arrived here today, and, after an 
interview with Viceroy Alexieff, left for 
Liaotung. It appears that Capt. B. 
Johnson, of the United States engineer 
corps, who is an observer with the Rus
sian army, helped to avert a clash be
tween parties of Russians during the 
Russian «occupation of the railroad 
after the Japanese had cut it at Polan- 
dien. When the Japanese had tempor
arily retired from the railroad, a train 
with two companies of sappers was sent 
south nom Liaoyang. Capt Johnson 
was o' nard. When the train reached 
a break in the line a body of troops 
were seen, aiid were supposed to be 
Japanese. Sharpshooters were thrown 
out and preparations were made to 
swoop down on the enemy. Captain 
Johnson, through his glasses, recognized 
the Russian uniforms aiid the troops 
proved to be a party sent up the line 
from the south.

are Looked Upon as King Edward’s 
Spokesman for Peace 

Negotiations.
Conspiracy Formed to Intimidate 
Converts and Prevent Further 

Proselytizing.
The creditors of the defunct Com- 

pagenie de Credit of Canada appeared 
•before Chief Justice Sir M. M. Tait to- 
ay and asked for the appointment of a 
liquidator. It was stated that the total 
liabilities of the concern were about 
$400,000, aud that they owed nearly 
110,000 different creditors. The assets 
are very small and unless economy is 
exercised in winding up there will not 
lie much left for the creditors. Several 
names were suggested by different fac
tions of creditors and Judge Tait took 
the appointment under advisement.
ST. LAWRENCE ICE BREAKER.

• Captain Spain aud Lieut.-Coione’.
Anderson of the department of marine 
and fisheries, Ottawa, appeared before 
the harbor commissioners today and 
stated that the government intend hav
ing un ice breaker built in England dur
ing the coming summer with which it 
was intended to make the 
«ment of ’ * "
later _ _______
up the ice earlier in the spring. It
calculated that the shipping_____ _
Montreal could be lengthened by at 
least a fortnight in the fall, and that 
about the same space of time could be 
gained by breaking up,the ice formation 
•at Cape Rouge in the spring. The cost 
of .fc?e vessel will be about $300,000. 
and if the experiment proved successful 
another and larger boat will be built 
and stationed at Quebec in order to 
snake the service even more efficacious.
FOUR THOUSAND IMMIGRANTS.

Quebec, May 16.—Yesterday was a 
record-breaking day in the history of the 
^°rt: i°f j Quebec» 4,013 immigrants be-
rrne La$? nSf dmf if hf the” w^kio’ May 16.rThe Miyako was lost 
noon bringing 813, and the Canada in asslatm= ia the operations ofthe early evening with 1,213 while the î*?vnnS l-i?--lï£uâ8ian ™\Dea from Kerr 
Phoeneeia arrived about midnight with • °U, Fort Dalny is situated.
1,970 Galicians; the remainder of the ^?miral Katakoa commanding the third 
immigrants were all English and of a 3,q?ad™u, returned there Sunday with a 
very good class. The whole numbêr! °nf8qU^dr0v’ ProtectiuS
with the exception of about two hun- t °rped°i boatS| which
fired, are bound for the Canadian North- to £omPlete the sweep-west. • -an a\uiui ing of the harbor by the removal of

FOUL PLAY SUSPECTFE-D vermines were discovered and(Cornwall vimi, . , * exP]5)(^e<^* aufi the work was being sus-
16.—The body of an .pended for the day, when the Miviko 

nimoaf'^ man, which was found in. an struck an undiscovered mine (which ex- Safwit^V11 the W1 lE8i p]oded with tremendous forcé “her

Ssr t su», r* •*trunk Who disappeared last October, rescued. l’oui play is suspected. . ___ .
SUICIDE SlfSPFifTldn > * i n6ws the loss of the MiyakooLioiun StoWBEClEID. has beeu sorrowfully received in Tokto

in,Tnt0nt0’ afayk 16‘—The body of an The desperate character ot the work 
unknown girl, between seventeen ’ aud ™ which the Miyako was engaged is 
Tin!LuiTearS -° d’ beea found >a the generally appreciated, but it was 
Rosedâle ravine with a bottle of car- thought that the loss of torpedo boat 
holic acid nearby. The girl is supposed No. 48 under similar circumstances 
to have committed suicide. Thursday last would serve ^ warm

BOY DROWNED. ’ ™g to those engaged iu the work to ex-
Winnipeg, May 16,-iWhile William erclse tlle greatest care.

•Postlewaitne, wife aud young son were Admiral Katakoa reports that the 
driving into Brandon this afternoon Russians withdrew from Robinson 
tlieir horse slipped into a washout near ’POtot, northeast of Kerr bay, Mav 12th 
'’.toj’t Street bridge, aud all three were bnt they mounted six guns and con- 
thrown into the water. Mr. Postle- structed protecting trenches The ves- 
waithe mamiged to save his wife, but 6als„ of Admiral Katakoa’s squadron 
while doing so the hoy of nine years shelled the Russians throughout Sun- 
was drowned. The body has not been day, but the latter stubbornly retained TeC0Vered- ‘heir position. The Japanese Sas

while sweeping the bay were exposed to 
the Russian fire all day, but continued 
their work uninjured.

The Miyako was a cruiser of 1,800 
tons displacement and was 314 feet 
“tog-. Her armament consisted of 4.1 inch quick-firing 
three-pounders.

Rossland, B. C., May I6.-A start
ling story of intrigue aud counterplot 
is told by a prominent Chinaman here 
to connection with the sentence of Wong 
On and Wong Gow at Victoria for the 
touaaer. of a Chinese theatre manager. 
A Christian Chinaman, having a cer
tificate of membership of the Victoria 
Young Men’s Christian Association, de
clared the conviction of Wong On is 
part of the Highbinders’ attempt to 
punish Chinamen who accept Christian- 
Ry; also that the Highbinders, to pro
tect their own guilty members, who left 
the, country immediately after the kill
ing, have fastened the guilt on Wong 
On, who had, since accepting Christian
ity frustrated various murders and 
highbinder plots. The society at the 
bottom of the matter is claimed by the 
iKosslamd Chinamen to be analogous 
with the Boxers, who attempted to 
drive all foreigners out of China a few 
yeiirs ago. By securing the conviction 
of Woug On, through the alleged inti
mation of friendly witnesses, the High
binders, according to the Chinamen 
here, secure revenge on account of old 
scores, and provide an object lesson to 
Christian Chinamen, many of whom lyre 
said to be wavering in the faith as the 
outcome of the trial. The Chinese sec
tion here, which is several hundred 
strong, is thoroughly worked up on the 
subject and anxious to have the matter 
probed more deeply by the authorities 
before the capital sentence is carried out.

the

*

Another Mine
Wrecks Vessel

Austrian Minister’s 
Gloomy Forecast

. expen-
of keeping the St. Lawrence open 
during the fall and also to break 

was 
season at

PERILS OF THF DEEP.
Fishing Schooner Cut in Two by Liner, 

•but Crew Escape Safely.
•New York, May 16.—The Ward line 

steamer Seneca, which arrived today 
from Havana, had. on board Captain 
Hess and 17 men of the fishing schooner 
Pleiades, from Virginia Beach, with 
blue fish, which was run down and 
sunk by the Ward line steamer Morro 
Castle Saturday evening. The collision 
occurred off the Jersey coast during a 
dense fog while the steamer was bound 
from New York for Havana. The prow 
of the steamer cut the • fishing craft 
almost in two. The Pleiades sank in 
seven minutes* The crew escaped iu 
their own boat and w-;-r taken on board 
the Morro Ca-*fle.

accu-

Japanese Despatch Boat Strikes 
Russian Mine and Sinks 

Immediately.

Outlook Owing to War In the Far 
East Not the Most 

Reassuring.

Engaged in Removing Obstrue, 
tion at Dalny When Accl. 

dent Happened.
The Widespread Effect of Such 

Struggles Suggest Agree
ment to Check Evil.

Ralph Harron, a well-known com
mercial traveler throughout the Pacific 
^Northwest, was found dead in his rooms 
m the Kootenay hotel this afternoon. 
Heart disease is supposed to have been 
the cause, but the jioint will be settled 
•by an autopsy tomorrow. Harron play
ed baseball with the. Rossland team at* 
Trail (Sunday and exerted himself great
ly. He retired at 7 o’clock Sunday 
night. At 4 o’clock this afternoon he 
had not put in appearance, and the 
hotel manager sent to his- rooms and. 
found Harron dead. A .physician an
nounced that death had occurred twelve 
to fifteen hours before the body was 
found.

Budapest, Hungary, May 16.—Foreign 
Minister Goluchowsld made a speech in 
a meeting: of the budget BnimniHoQa meeting of the budget committee to
day in which he lengthily reviewed the 
international situation. The most iu- 
^resting portion was a reference to the 

the Far East.
NAVIGATION ON

THE YUKON OPEN gloomy situation in the Far East. 
•There,” said Count Goluchowski, “far- 
reaching antagonistic interests have 
brought about a struggle which, owing 
to the impossibility of gauging its dura
tion and on account of the general 
economic depression it may entail, 
threatens to make itself felt even by 
those not directly concerned. Besides, 
the general state of insecurity attendaut 
on such a loug conflict there has to be 
considered the interruption of the free 
intercourse of trade and the usually 
wide interpretation by belligerents now
adays to the term contraband of war. 
The wide interpretation exercises such 
a far-reaching effect on international 
trade that it appears justifiable to in
quire whether it would not Ibe advisable 
through a mutual agreement of the pow
ers to check that much-felt evil in the 
future by the introduction of certain e- 
strictive regulations. That work, must, 
however, be reserved for a more suit
able moment.

*
Ice Goes Out River and Steam

ers Are Now on the 
Move.

LIPTON’S INTENTIONS.
rest of the cor-crew were •Belfast, May 16.—The officials of the 

Royal Ulster Yacht Glub deny that Sir 
Thomas Lip ton has decided to issue a 
fourth challenge for the America’s cup.

•London, May Rj.—Geo. L. Watson 
tells the Associated Press that there is 
no truth in the report that Sir Thomas 
Ltpton has commissioned him and Wih 

t0 des»ign a Shamrock IV. 
•Mr. Watson says no such proposal has 
been made, that he knows nothing 
about Sir Thomas Lipton having de
cided to build another challenger for the 
America’s cup and that he believes mat- 
î®rs a^e stdl exactly as they were when 
®?r Thomas wrote to the New York 
Yacht Glub anent the change in the 
measurements.

MOROS MAY BE PUNISHED.

Dawson, May 14.—Navigation Is open on 
e Yukon river and steamboats are on 
e move. The Thistle Is on her way 
wn from (Lebarge and will be the first 

boat to arrive from the upper river. The 
•Susie has left for Fort Yukon, and before 
another week has gone every boat on the 
Yukon will b<* afloat. Large crowds are 
idied for the Tan ana, and every inch of 
«•pace is engaged by traders taking goods 
into Fairbanks. The Columbian has left 
.Dawson for upper river points. The 
Northern Commercial Company steamers 
•Louise and Leah, which were In a danger
ous position be'aw Forty^Mile, are safe. 
The Louise went to Eagle, but the Leah 
was unable to get away, for she was hard 
aground. The Susie succeeded in. getting 
her off.

‘Austria-Hungary’s position in regard 
to the war is one of strict neutrality, 
and as all the other powers have taken 
the same attitude, it may, so far as hu- 
inan foresight can reach, be anticipated" 
that the struggle will be localized and 
result m no further dangerous compli
cations.”

Count Goluchowski expressed satis
faction at the cordial relations “exist
ing between Austria aud Italy, especial
ly m regard to the Balkans, which con- 
stituted a guarantee of peace which 
should not be underestimated.”

a navy. club

.
; Washington, May 16.—The Moros 
who attacked the American troops on 
May 8th and killed two officers and a 
number of men may be severelv pun
ished by Major-General Wood, who is 
marching on the baud with a force of 
450 officers and men. A message from 
General Wade says: “Major-General 
Leonard Wood with 450 officers and 
men are eu route to recover the bodies 
of our killed. Two of the number who 
:were previously reported killed have 
come in. It is learned that four more 
who were reported killed are alive. 
•There is no trouble outside of Ali’s 

pian is friendly to the United 
.States. Everything is quiet to Cottabo 
valley, people are planting crops and 
are anxious to have Ali’s band taken, 
and are furnishing assistance freely and 
.willingly. Ali’s outfit is in the country 
east of Lake Liguasan, which is 
swampy and almost uninhabitable.”

•Major Wood has left for Duncan Creek 
^establish a permanent site for a police

(During the winter twoMARQUIS DONEGAL 
HAS PASSED AWAY

men nave been 
5ro6pectlng for quartz on upper Klon- 
•ame and have an 18-foot free milling 
proposition, if it continues as good when 
they crosscut it at the 100-foot level as 
It is now they have a very good thing. 
Assays from the ore went $80 to the ton.

The water In Thirty-Mile river Is the 
lowest on record. The reason is that the 
nights have been cool and the enow is 
melting very slowly.

A big flume has been -built on Dominion, 
running from 210 to 241 below, where it 
will be used. It carries 400 inches of 
water and cost about $50,000.

Thomas O’Brien has sold the steamer 
Light to the Dawson Electric Light Com
pany. She will foe used for carrying coal 
from Cliff Creek to Dawson.

A* ^use & Co., the largest and 
most extensive freighters ever engaged 
in business in the Klondike, have gone 
into the hands of a receiver, with liabll- 
tie» Of about <50,060. E. O. Fln'ayeon 

has been appointed receiver. The heav- 
le^sCreallor 18 the Bank ot Commerce.

When the Grand Aerie of ESgles con
venes in Baltimore next September Daw- 

m haxe the distinction of represen-
£toc?ed0nash’detoirte1* baS been
h.f„rlC?Jn<3J3f pay SraTel has been found 
below bedrock on No. 18, Gold Run Greek. 

rich"1* bedrock is proving phenomen-
home wedding took place on

mw .Æfrï”*' "hen Marshla Lati- 
mer of Seattle became the bride of Rob- 
SSL h?TeTy' h*,8s latlmer is a sister of IM”; George Alien of Seatt'e.
^£t°L 5 ab°ve discovery, Sulphur 
Creek, which was sold a year ago for a 
Miall figure, is proving a marvelous pow 
”’ “°’VlHto *25.000 has .been washed 

. thre! cleanups more than 1,100 ounces have been washed. ^
,„A?el Gustafson and P. E. Tinker upset 
„ a ??noe »h the Yukon yesterday and 
uarrotfly escaped drowning. They were rescued from the overturned ca^oe by 
men from the shore who saw the acci-

M. J. Rock

CHINESE BANDITS 
WERE IN A BATTLE

guns and ^n
The Anglo-French convention ’Count 

Goluchowski considered to be “another 
a1U j the caain of arrangements intended to weld more firmly the peace
ful unjon of the European powers.” 
Count Goluchowski considered that sat
isfactory progress was making in the 
Macedonian reform programme, and 
said both Austria-Hungary and Russia 
deemed it au honor to do the fullest 
justice to the mission entrusted to them 
by the great powers, and they hoped 
Turkey would not further impede the 
task. Unless Turkey loyally assisted iu 
the reforms she should have herself to 
b-nme for the serious dangers to which 
she inevitably would be exposed.

Ï-0
KING BDWAJBD FOR GERMANY.
His Majesty Will Visit Emperor Wil

liam During Kiel Week.

An Aged Nobleman Ith a Re- 
marable Record Dead 

In London.

A BIG ROBBERY.
Chicago, May 16.—Alonzo Bristow, of 

■Bedford, Iowa, has reported to the 
police the loss of $10,500 which he re
ceived from the sale of eighty-three 
horses at the Union stock yartfs. He 
says the money was in a small satchel 
ahd that the thief slashed the side of 
the bag with a knife, whereby he was 

bled to insert his hand ahd purloin 
the two packages.

Are Attacked by Russian Force 
Near Liaoyang and Many 

are Killed.eptErteSHS
gatta week at Kiel, which begins 
J-une 22.

• London, May 16.—George Augustus 
Hamilton Chichester, fifth Marquis of 
Donegal, is dead. He was born June 
127, 1822.
, The Marquis of Donegal was married 
December 23, 1002, to Miss Violet 
Twining of Halifax, wfio was 22 years 
old at the time. On October 8, 19U3, a 
son and heir was born to the Marquis, 
who had twice previously beeu married 
without having issue.

! UNHAPPY CORRESPONDENTS.
i Just by way of letting the corres
pondents know that the Japanese gov
ernment ie aware of their existence the 
police have issued further instructions 
relative to the character of news which 
they must refrain from transmitting by 
telegraph to their papers. They give a 
list, and it includes:— >
■Plan of campaign.
Future war movements.
Organization of squadrons.
Damages suffered by warships and 

transports.
Formation of the line of battle. 
Distance of cannonade and quantity of 

ammunition consumed.
Name and location of naval basis aud

• rendezvous.
Stations of warships aud transports 
Condition of the fleet in regard to coai, 

drinking water and war necessities. 
Present speed of the fleet and trans

ports.
The local papers are also prohibited 
from writing on these subjects, and 
they are raising a great rumpus. They 
have considerable justification for it, 
too, for every day newspapers are 
mg from Shanghai and Hongkong, but 
a few days’ or a week’s sail away, 
which contain the very things that the 
Japanese government are endeavoring 
to suppress.—Hongkong Weekly Press.

eu a •St. Petersburg, May 16.—The general 
staff has received the following des
patch from Lieut.-General Sakaroff, 
General Kuropatkin’s chief of staff, 
dated May lath: “On May 14th I 
informed that Chinese bandits had ap- 
peared in villages sixteen kilometers 

BOXER’S HEROIC ACTION. 've?t df 'Liaoyang, and I sent out de-
----- tachments of riflemen, mounted and ou

Istoien Diamond Removed From Hiding aoot.. a™ a company of infantry. No
Place in His Stomach After Arrest. fZÇanto of whtoh fns^red^e/amVeiy6 

wh^os^^U^r1 has-been
»RSrtated on twd a diamond valued at Laioyang, comtidereb.e
$250 was taken from his stomach, says numbers of bandits were discovered at 
a despatch to the Times from Galveston, v sP,ot where they had been concealed 
Texas. Clarkson was arrested three *ve villagers. The riflemen attacked 
hfY® a£° on a charge of having stolen ZJ6 bandits, who occupied the outskirts 
tne diamond from a prominent citizen -, julmge from which they were 
of Galveston. When searched at the ■ *’ed" They left twenty killed aud 
station _ he did not have the diamond wounded,
and said he had swallowed it in the .e Japantee have reoccupied 
excitement attending his arrest. An X- dl4nsian.”
Tay machine was used in an attempt ^--------------------------
to locate the diamond, and it showed GOOD PROGRESS MADE.
the stone in the stomach. -----

—'------- o------------- Encouraging Indications of Success at
“THE HIGHER CRITICISM.” Steveston Oil Borings.

Bishop of Albany Offers Some Common xrA despatch received last night from 
Sense Remarks on Bible Study. i, Davis’ °£ .th? Steveston Land----  u*- & Oil Company, Limited, states that

New York, May «.-Commencement bv ,h‘.'ing ma?e
meet at the General Theological Semi- dnil it now at at Steve.stoa- ,Thf 
nary opened today. The exercise con- ffw L “ OTar„slx hundred
eieted of the preaching of the haeca- Fnd,f‘5r an? Saturday they
laureate sermon bv Bishop Donne of through clay, shale and white
Albany. He discussed the Bible. He oil came0 -®at.1j,rda3r smaI1 Qaautity of 
said in Dart* “We «hnnM nn,nnûfl 011 to the surface, which is re-

Bismarck, N D„ May 16—The for- tr^those smcaljed'eXdige?vetrtosC'wMc1h Mticip.toi .’m? dfroctoro tf SÎTsteve-

st œ;î,ïvs*;„"f snz'sj saH ti? srasAla
■Soo hne was made today. consider the modern popular process of in the district, are much pleased with
1 .—°------------- study and to realize that instead this showing. The plant, •affiioh is he-

Mlke Sullivan Beats Gardiner. ?f their criticising the Bible, the Bible tog operated by the Richmond Oil Co
„ . , _ „ —— to „teally criticising them. Men are is in first-elass shape and is running in
Toledo, O., May 16.—Mike (Twin) Sulll- rushing rapidly into speech and print most satisfactory order

van was given the decision over Gus Gar- with an anparent love of what the
iu a fast 10-round fight here to- French call bizarre—someth lug striking,

. t* Sullivan had the best of the light something startliug, something seusa-
throughout and had Gardliw out I tioual, building up nothing to take the
■n te e|ehth round. .' place of what they try to destroy."

GUILTY OF ROBBERY.
Three Men Who Looted Mr. Lancast

er’s Store Sent to Penitentiary.
•Patrick Rairden, Andrew Moore and 

Patrick Dunn, remanded from the 14th 
'•tot- on a charge of having robbed Mr. 
Lancaster s store on Johnson street on 
a nday last, were severally convicted in 

Police court yesterday, and each 
sentenced to two years and six months' 
retirement, with hard labor, in the peni- tentiary. \ "

STOLEN DOCUMENTS 
ADMI1TED GENUINE

COMBINED ATTACK 
BY LAND AND SEA

the
French Detectives State that 

Plans of Fortifications Sold 
In London Are Official.

final Act In the Drama at Port 
Arthur Is Looked for 

Next Week.&5S@e!
Dunn gave evidence in his own be

half to the effect that he had taken no 
part in the robbery. He claimed that 
i a jd met the other two men and 
had done nothing worse than join them 
to a drink or two prior to the seizure 
of himself and his companions by the 
officers of the law. This story did not
upon0Magistrate aS„apprecJable effeet 

•Edward Moore, a brother of one of 
the convicts, is also under arrest. 
Charged with 'being concerned in the 
robbery. He was brought into court 
yesterday and remanded until this morn- 
lug. Some more of the stolen property 
has been found in his possession.

Frederick Moody, who also sat in 
the dock, seems to be up against it in 
more ways than one. The charge 
against him was theft, aud as he was 
clearly guilty on the evidence of vari
ous Witnesses, be was given three 
months’ hard labor. He had taken n 
pair of lady’s shoes out of a basket in 
front of Monday's store on Government 
street, and had tried to sell them.

EDITORS IN CONVENTION. ffid not srem°toVrf^ry mneh^fïart

St Louis May 16-*n,e convention amusement0* M™
-Association. One other case occupied the court 

represented by 500 delegates, convened for a few minutes, that -of a citizen 
today m the Hall of Congress, and will who had been drinking too freelvs for 
be in session for four days. Captain some time. He was fined $5 and

King editor-in-chief of the St. on the black list, as far as the salooS- 
Loms GIobe-Demqprat, presided. *# keepers are concerned, for one year.

i

Ghefoo, May 16.—A combined laud 
and sea attack on Port Arthur is ex
pected to take place between May 20tli 
iand May 23rd. The Japanese hope to 
occupy Port Daluy within a few days. 
•Dalny is not fortified, the only fort in 
the vicinity being one midway between 
1 alien wan aud iKinchow. After the de
struction of the submarine mines at 
Talienwan the Japanese intend to lanJ 
additional troops there and commence 
an attack on Port Arthur. Japanese 
officers informed the correspondent of 
the Associated Press that the Japanese 
are ready to lose 2,000 men iu the at
tack. This he did not consider to bo 
a large number iu view of the pains 
taken with sick and wounded, who will 
be able to retake the field as a result 
of modern hospital equipment. Well- 
informed Chinese say tlat the entrance 
to Port Arthur is net Kecked.

Pans, May 17.—The Mann tills 
morning continues, but does not finish 
the story of the alleged attempt to sell 
R reach gtoverum.-ent secrets. The 
paper asserts that the French naval at
tache in London immediately took the 
documents to Paris and submitted 
them to the chief of the navial staff, 
“Whp advised Premier Coombes, the act
ing minister of marine and the war 
ministry with the result that a French 
detective was sent to Loudon. Fra- 
•goiia, however, having become suspi
cious, did not return to the London 
office of the. Matin.

The ministry of marine has isqped a 
statement to the effect that the doens 
ments offered to the Matin’s Loudon 
correspondent concerned the ministry of 
war, which is responsible for the land 
fortifications. The latter refuses all 
information. The head of the detective 
•department says that the documents 
unquestionably genuine and were stolen 
from government offices, bat he ' ' 
mized the importance of them.

>
'rom Indian Bive? .Sbe 
raft. When

raft almost Immediately disappeared under 
the Ice. Rook and Brown held on to the 
ice, and S. A. Gardener immediately put 
out In a canoe and rescued them from 
their perilous position.

com
are !

mim- TURNBR TO BE DEPORTED.
Washington, May 16.—In an opinion 

today by Chief Justice Fuller, the Unit
ed (States 'Supreme court sustained the 
action of the immigration authorities at 
the port of New York iu ordering the 
deportation of the Englishman Turner, 
alleged to be an anarchist. The chief 
justice said, in his opinion, that Turner 
did not deny himself thu te :s an an- afchist.

The Ladysmith Fire.—The damage 
done to the plant of the Ladysmith 
Lumber Company by the fire on Satur
day afternoon amounted to about $4,000. 
The planing mill, with a little lumber 
lying -around, was all that was de
stroyed. The drying kilns, which were» 
only about 25 feét away, were saved, 
and the mam building was Lever re Lu ll
ed by the flames.

Monkey Br&ua Soap removes all stains, 
lost, dirt or tarnish — but won’t wash 
alothes.
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C. R. R. To Fight 

Great Northern

ALLEGED SPIES. V3:"-r,
LYNCHINGS ABB BARRED. The Salving of

Steamer Alki

Lascars Aboard British Ships Arrested 
at Cronstadt.

Cronstadt, May 16.—Two Lascar 
stewards and an engineer have been ar
rested on board the British steamer 
Cameross, and another on board a Ger
man steamer. They are suspected of 
being Japanese spies.

WOOTOW.
Notice is hereby given that 80 days after 

date I IntPiitl to "apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for n license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated on the Telywa River, R. 
V. Coast District:

Commencing at the northwest comer of 
L. M. Clifford's location, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains to the 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres.

_
Baton Rouge, La., May 17.—Newton 

C. Blanchard was inaugurated
ernof today. In hie Inaugural____

. Governor Blanchard said: *1Mob law in 
contravention and . defiance of daw will 
not be tolerated. Lynchings will not 
be permitted under any circumstances. 

’ The negro is here. He is a man and a 
citizen. He is useful and valnali <« .-ith
in his sphere. Within that hpi.vrv he 
must be guaranteed the equal pu.tec- 
tiou of the law, and his education along 
proper lines—mainly agricultural ami 
industrial—is at once a duty mud a 
cessity. .He must be encouraged in in
dustry and taught the habits of thrift.”

Ûhs gov- 
address

The Canadian Line Will Invad 
Spokane and Other United 

States Territory.
Speculation In Shipping Circles 

as to the Outcome of Mr. 
Newbury’s Action. IAMERICAN ATTACHES.

îU. S. Officers to Accompany the Bus- 
1 eian Forces During the War.

Petersburg, May 17.—Major 
Montgomery M. Macomb of the United 
•States. Artillery Corps, left tonight on a 
special military traki for Mukden, 
where he will report to Lieut.-Oolonel 
Schuyler. It is expected that a con
ference of the United States piilitary 
attaches of the Russian army will be 
held at Mukden at which a general plan 
of observation will be decided upon. 
Lieut.-Colonel Schuyler will report on 
the cavalry in general, Captain Carl 
Reichmann of the -Seventeenth Infantry 
on the conduct aud equipment of infan
try, Captain F. M. V. Judson on the en
gineer corps on the work of the engi
neers and of the railroad, and Major 
Macomb on the value of the artillery, 
commissary and transportation.

■jConstruction of Branch From 
Crow’s Nest Line Through 

Idqho.

H. P. BETA,lie-
_ Per L. M. C. Agent.
Dated, 17th May, 1904.Decision of the Authorities at 

Ottawa is Awaited With 
Much Interest.

• st.
KINO EDWAiRDlS OVEHTTORBS. ITOTICB.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days alter 
date I intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief ■Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated on the Telywa River, R. 
V. Coast District:

9t. 'Louis, Mo., May 17.—Sir Hugh 
Etlzean Reid, president of the world's 
press parliament, and a prominent figure 
in English official circles, in, an inter-
iaPeeking3to end hostilities”™ thpWpar 1 pipping men at Vancouver are specu- 
Ba t He ««id 'Sr SJ!Jh . latin* as to whether Ottawa will sus- 
pcaee. He did noM&f to^eelheV^ toy <>£ Customs New-
between Russia and Japan begin and shi/ On «,PCoaBt.Steam-
wishes to see it brought to an enfl' as HumtSnit8rnmersi P°ttase City and 
soon as possible. When the new Br“ ALKi the saIv,Dg of the steamer

from the King®ClS5& regïrdm^thf1 salvagl66oF” vSsefs^h!

m Japan. tion issued on May 17, 1893; -Canada
granted to American vessels the right 
to salve American vessels disabled or 
wreoked_in Canadian waters contiguous 
to the United States, and on July 17 

— — _ , _ °t the same year the United Statæ

Of Saluting Guards gÇË
sels distressed in American waters con-

------------ - tigitous to Canada. So far as known
on the British Columbia coast, this re- 

Czar’s Trip to Moscow Reveals nS?cal ar5,augement 18 8ti11 effect, noivcveais order| to the contrary having been re-

It is possible that a definite interpre
tation of what constitutes “contiguous 
waters may aid in clearing up the 
question of doubt. According to the 
S.ratt-ng of both the Canadian and 
United States proclamations relating 
to the matter it might be taken that 
the contiguous waters mentioned were 
those lying in the Great Lakes region, 
the boundary between the United States 
a, Canada from the western portion 
of Lake Superior to the eastern portion 

Moscow, May 18.—In the ancient ™ Vaka, Ontario. Those waters are 
capital of the empire Emperor Nicholas SB***®*11* , mentioned in the United 
today received an enthusiastic welcome. 6tataa Proclamation, aud there is no 
His stay was brief, lasting only 35 mention made of the coast waters on 
minutes, because of his wish to begin ®i.™er ,the Atlantic or Pacific. However, 
bidding farewell to the troops under ere 18 n°thmg to denote that the re
orders for the Far East, but it was c}procal arrangement does not apply to 
sufficient to enable all classes of the allT waters. j
public to show their loyalty to the ■ 18 a Question whether, even if the 
throne in this, the time of war. reciprocal arrangement is «till in force.

His Majesty’s trip to Moscow was the watars of Menzies Bay, Vancou- 
devoid of incident and was uninterest- ii.l “land, where the Al-Ki went 
mg, perhaps, to himself aud the mem- a„ £?e on Ma* 5, could be termed as 
hers of hie staff, but to a stranger in co°t1guous to the United States, 
the empire it was filled with nicturemue a°, interpretation of the term “cou-

At every one hundred yaks fh?“ld be that Menzies Bay
along, the line there was stationed a la 3,1™ou.t ,Hle. sc°Pe of the reciprocal 
soldi to in the regular' uniform, topped [lf n still exists), then Coi-
with a white summer cap, who brought it^tor Newbury is right in fining the 
his gun to the salute as soon as the steAmers Cottage City and Humboldt, 
locomotive of the imperial train reached hois HD - other hand, it should_be
him. So- the royal, party swept along 
ior hundreds of miles past constantly 
saluting sentries. *

The first intimation the imperial party 
had that the " Moscow stage of t 
journey was nearing an end, was ht 
JAlin, when the railroad entera Moscow 
province. Governor Christy, 0f Mos
cow, and the local authorities were wait- 

on the platform, and as soon as
edeHt MÏ^dtohkf°perovi?n</elCThe' *“ Pitad S^tes IS** “6n" that"«-
train thén continued onto Moscow fSSSt^O. ®tÿes authorities re-
Where preparations had been in^>ro- h?*tb.t2,ËïS1‘t Canadlan craft to assist
S? t0r SeTeral da« f0r ^ MS IfhcB ^bX% action with 

The railroad station at Moscow one i,0 the of the American

iVtraM spssSSiïS e
fiëilfECEE^Cîs*
sssr’fijyffire, «S ■'"« —•diesis a=Hi,-pss
generals and the commanding officers fdde^snd Jin ^^7'ee 011 ,the Atlantic 
of the various regiments stationed at mu tap*, r-™ come around as soon as 
and ayqund Moscow. The vast Klan- the starting ff“the *11 no® completed for
SfgW&JSSSl'ÎSjSfïÊ f^t\r¥aÆ " ^ water- 
sovereigp9 °f ^ a ^m^f thei? g^in^ratk-hth TZZ* don^ il

■aSS; I5S5SÏ M bJ
rial household; General ,Sakharoff ?.pen .UP a m°st lucrative

minister of war, and other membersof Srectloni havilJS products
the official and personal suite. The than\h TeaU stF0I18:er demand in.Mexico 
Emperor will arrive at Katchina, near Am®“can6 ««u supply. These
St. Petersburg, May 22, where he will manufacture a„'i/,arie1tieS uf Preserved 
review the Empress’ Cuirassiers. manufaeture, and lumber,

Victoria in particular w:ii be iu an ad
mirably advantageous ' position to in
crease her export trade when the 
I,ne begins business. 1 Shipping 
say that what is wanted, as soon as all 
doubts as to the line starting are set
tled, are a few enterprising and hust
ling young travelers throughout Mexi- 
for Vic^or^^fi or^ers and °Pen accounts

An announcement from Ottawa as to 
the vessels to be put into service be- 
tween Victoria and the Mexican ports 
is looked for daily.

The Canadian Pacific Railway is 
stated to have thrown down the gaunt
let of competition at the feet of Mr. 
James J. .Hill, of the Great Northern 
Railway.

Some years ago the Spokane and 
Northern Railway, which runs from 
Spokane to Northport and branches of 
which opened up the far-famed Koo
tenay country, spurs running to Ross- 
land and Nelson were built.

The man who built the Spokane aud 
Northern, Mr. iD. C. Corbin of Spo
kane, has been in the city for the past 
few days, says the Montreal Star of 
May 2nd. Mr. Corbin, who is well- 
known both in Canada as well as the 
other side of the line, has been identi
fied with large railway aud other enter
prises for many years. When that 
western country was opening up the 
needs of railway facilities were immedi
ately recognized. Trade follows the 
track and the Spokane & Northern was
built.

Four years ago the Sftokaue & 
Northern, of which Mr. Corbin was the 
president, was in the market. The 

‘Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
had a chance to acquire the road, but 
the opportunity was allowed to-atip by, 
and the Great Northern stepped in ant 
bought out the road. The acquisition 
of the old Spokane & Northern by 
the Great Northern gave the 
letter road the opportunity for 
which it had long been anxious, viz., 
the chance to encroach on the ac
knowledged preserves of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. That opportunity was 
not permitted to lie idle long an I the
O. P. R. began to feel the competition 
of the road of Mr. J. J. Hill.

Mr. Cor Din admitted to the Star that 
the people of the west would have been 
better pleased if the Canadian Pacific 
Railway had taken .hold of the Spokane 
& Northern. They recognize that road 
as a progressive institution, and the 
policy of some of the lines at present 
operating in that western territory was 
not in the best interests of the develop
ment of tj&eucountry. However, the C.
P. R. did poL grasp the opportunity and 
the Great. Northern got control. Mr. 
Corbin admitted that the C. P. R. Had 
no option On the Spokane & Northern, 
but had an equal chance with the Great 
Northern, but did not take it.
• It would appear that now the time 
has come when the Canadian road de
sires an entrance into Spokane, and it 
is understood on good authority that 
the presence of Mr. Corbin in the city 
during the past feiw days was for the 
purpose of negotiating with the Cana
dian Pacific Railway in that matter. 
Mr. Corbin would not deny that his 
presence here was on that account al
though he said the time was not ripe 
for any details concerning the matter.
It is understood, -however, that the C. 
P. R. intend commencing operations to 
build a line from "Yahk ou the Crow’s 
Nest line and running in a southwester
ly direction through the corner» of Idaho 
into the State of Washington. In this 
way the new «line would be brought into 
direct competition with the* old Spokane 
& Northern now operated by the Great 
Northern and iu addition it would tap a 
large and rich country. 
i Senator Turner,'‘ who 'wûl bh'“fémém- 
bered as a jurist of repute for the 
United States in the Alaskan boundary 
arbitration, will be the general counsel 
for the road. Mr. Corbin will be the 
prime mover in the matter. He will 
obtain the charter from the State of 
Washington, and the road will be con
structed by him. That part of the bar
gain between Mr. Corbin and the C.
P. R. jvould appear to «be essentia.!, for 
if it were necessary for the C,. P. R. 
to apply for the charter the opposition 
of the other lines running into Spokane 
would be roused and the new road 
might be blocked for an indefinite pe
riod. The idea so far as it is comoleted 
points to Mr. Corbin building the line 
from Yahk to Spokane, and then turn
ing it over the C. P. R. Mr. Corbin 
does not deny it.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

Commencing at the northwest corner of 
L. M. GUfford’s location, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, 

thence east 80 
commencement, containing

thence
chains,north 80 chains, 

to the point ofc c<
65k) acres.

_ . Per L. M. C. Agent.
Dated, 17th Kay, 1904..

of the J. GRAY,

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated on the Telywa River, R. 
V. Coast District:

o-

China Reassures 
Nervous Russia ’Midst Thousands

Commencing at the northwest comer 
of y. M. Clifford’s location, thence north 
80 chains, thence weet 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
te point of commencement, containing 640 
acres.Proposes to Maintain Strictest 

Neutrality During the 
Present War. The Late Sir Henry M. Sta,nley WALTER WITLILISCROFT, 

Per L. M. C. Agent. 
Bated, 17th May, 1904.Strange Feature to Foreign 

Eyes.Henrvd°\t’ Tü™* °LSi£ c,r»wds of Peonlq. The pallbearers in-
™" Stanley, who died on May eluded a grandson of Livingstone Ar-

vard’ (rfetheboïddSMrev Zmthe c5uSh" thnr Monhtenay Jephsou, Stanley’s for- 
hright PrL° ,„ ,,urtty ylIIa«e Of Pir- mer lieutenant, and the Duke of Aberration and thl ITnît^UrKtVJLe ®ntÆh coru' Lady Stanle-V headed the pro- 
oersons nfAi!ih!i«E,a1.î6dr/taZe8’ ÏV,the c?sslon ot mourners that passed through 
persons of Ambassador Choate and Con- the cloisters. With her was voiinol
Africaneralx5orer8' vritl"1 hoa?r to the "Daniel Stanley, the deceased’s adopted 

explorer with an impressive sou, and Livingstone’s daughter 1 As
St. Petersburg, May 16.-Iu order’-to Abbey! S6mee beld m Westmin8tel' =25.” waa f’f™8 pas‘ the of

allay Russian apprehension as to the at- “5.”la Matari,” waning “the rook baud "stopped!‘‘ind for bfew * minîtiès 
titude of China, the Chinese minister iStanlpV iwff«f w plate testified, there was a pathetic pause. The —
tare has given Foreign Minister Lams- AgiSf
dorff fresh Assurances of the purpose of tha abbey. The route was lined by represented 8 t e Belglans 
ihis government not to violate its neu- ______ ________________

NOTICE.
■Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Wofks for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated on the Telywa River, R.
V. Coast District; i

Commencing at the northwest comer of
W. F. Madden’s location, thence north 80
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 cl * “
point of commencement, 
acre* /

INo Uprising Impend! 
Boxer Revolt Is 

Imfl6çslble.

and a
Armed Sentries at Intervals 

Over Hundreds of Miles of 
the Line.

■

:alning 640
1

J. Pr^BRIDGEMAN, 
cr L. M. C. Agent.

Dated, 17th May, 1904.
trnlity, and to 
throughout the empire, 
ances which are based on despatches 
received from the ’Chinese foreign office 
and Viceroy Yuan Shi Kai. the corn- 
man der-in-chie^ of tlio Chinese forces, 
set forth in the most positive terms that 
there is absolutely no ground to believe 
that China will depart from her pro- 
claimed attitude. “While there has not 
been the slightest fear that the peace 
of the empire would be disturbed or 
that my government would intervene in 
the war,’ said the 'Chinese minister to 
the correspondent of the Associated 
[Press, “it was still deemed wise to com-
mtmieate to Peking and Viceroy Yuan -----
t»hi Kai the sensational rumors circu- shingle industry iu this province, has
0ffl5e\*gfap/ceal,yTrhetie?Mede6thatCh“ 'cohmtbiaT'th'0 ^
na is determined to continue to observe ^alam^ia by the members of tibe lum- 
the strictest neutrality, giving support lber and shingle manufacturing indus- 
neither to Russia or Japan. Viceroy tr- : 
lYuau iShi Kai telegraphed that the ru
mors of impending uprisings were with
out foundation and assured vs that a 
repetition of the Boxer revolt of 1900 
was impossible.

-The Viceroy is a strong man who 
>can be depended upon to preserve order. 
rfiwlv/i11*166 c£ the army» consisting of 
<10,000 men, is‘distributed iu small de
tachments throughout the vast territory 
which undoubtedly is under Chinese 
control. Its- duty is-'to- maintain peace 
and see that neutral "territory is 
violated by either belligerents.”

1 T*he minister was not informed of the 
reported Chinese «attack on Russian 
troops in Manchuria, for which eveu 
if they occurred, China could not be 
held responsible, as the region is com
prised in the theatre of war, which is 
specifically exempted from Chinese ju
risdiction.

preserve tranquillity 
These assur- AN APPEAL TO

PEOPLE OF B. C.
NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that 80 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of. Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated on the Telywa Rdver, R. V. 
Coast District:

Commencing at the southeast corner of 
W. B. iSkilleii’s location, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
the point of commencement, containing 
040 acres.

TO EXTERMINATE 
THE POOL ROOMS l

Circular Letter Regarding Pres
ent Conditions of Lumber 

Industry.

Western Union Telegraph Co.’y 
Takes Drastic MeOns to • 

Abate the Evil.

■colors.

I
If, on tihe other hand, ,, „u„ulu 

held that the waters of Menzies Bay 
are “contiguous” to the United States, 
ien ^ .6 American government is 

placed in the peculiar position 
manding from Canada rights which she 
is not herself willing to accord to Can
ada, for it is not many years since a 
Canadian steamer was wrecked in 
waters
coast whi_ ---------- --------—„ „
Canadian waters as is Menzies Bay

A. W. JONUJ8,
Per L. M. C. Agent.

j
The following circular regarding the 

.present condition of the lumber and
i New York, May 17.—Managers in 
this city of alleged poolrooms aud sub
scribers to the telegraphic reports from 
the race tracks today found themselves 
cut off from the sporting news service 
of the Western -Union Telegraph Cbm- 

_r t>auy. The assertion has been made
Vancouver, B. C., May 7» 1904. a reproach ito the directors aud execu- 

To the People of British Columbia : t^ve c.hiefs of the Western Union Com-
The policy of both political parties in pan.y’ that in thi6 <?ity there are 300 

•Canada is to protect home industries. p°olr°oms in operation in violation of 
.This policy has been adopted hy all the rw\ recflvm« reports from the various 
principal countries of the world. Great t£acks of the country over the wires of 
-Britain, the only free trade country, is the company. These reports furnish the 
now considering a change of podicy. All bafia UP°U which ttig poolrooms _ 
the industries of .Canada are protected 5”Ie™° do bu6inees. Recently Presi- 
except the shiugle and lumber indue- Sent 4a°wry said in a signed letter ad- 
,tries, which are the leading industries pressed to Police Commissioner Me- 
of British- Columbia. Adoo that if the latter would furnish

The Pacific Coast mills of the United bim with the addresses of poolrooms h* 
States have been developed beyond the wo,“d 6t<yP t1le service of racing reports 
requirements of their own market, and S? the™- District Attorney Jerome end 
they are now dumping their surplus up- X.aptain.F* Norton Goddard, the latter 
ou our small Canadian market. They .e “ea(^ of a society for the suppres- 
have a large and profitable market for gambling, tobk the ground that
their upper grades, and can afford to . e Western ’Union officiate were evad- 
sell part of their shingle and rough \ug the question, and in the last few 
lumber below cost. Lumber, rough or day? District Attorney Jerome has 
planed on one side, and shingles are made threats of criminal prosecution 
admitted into Canada free of duty. «gamst the directors and officers of the 
i The United -States' now collects a ve8teTU Union Company if this ser- 
dnty of 30 cents per M. on Canadian TJCe to P°olroom€ was contiiraed.
shingles and $2 per M. on rough Jum- o-------------
her, out the Washmgtou lumbermen WATERING GAS STOCK,
have convinced the local costoms collec
tors that under the provisions of the 
■Dingley tariff they must impose an ad
ditional duty of $5.50 per M. on British 
Columbia lumber, which they are collect
ing. ■ They have also made strong 
reeeatatïoiHs to their

Dated, ITth May, 1904.

of de- NOTICB.
Notice Is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the Honor
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situate on the Telywa «River, R. V. 
Coast District* i

Commencing at the northwest corner of 
W. B. Skillen’s location, thence north. 80 
chains, • thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
the point of commencement, containing 
640 acres.

he

“ » us wvecaea in
adong the southeastern Alaska 
rhich are as “contiguous” toas

are eu- RALPH H. L. WILSON, 
Per L. M. C. Agent.

Dated, 17th May, 1904.
matter

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that 30 days af- 

ted date' I intend to apply to thé Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
on the following described lands, situate 
on the Telywa River, R. V. Coast District:

Commencing at the southeast comer of 
W. B. Skillen’s location, thence south 80 
chains, east 80 chains, thence north 
chains, thence west 80 chains to the point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres.

F. G. VERNON,
Per L. M. G. Agent.

Dated, 17th May, 1904.

not

are.

80
o

“Consider the lilies of the -field, how 
they grow.” says the Master, but we 
put the emphasis on the “grow,” and 
not on the “how,” aud so lose all «the 
restful comfort of the lesson. For the 
lilies do not grow by straining and 
striving, by fretting -at the thickness of 
the earth above them, and at every peb
ble that is in the way, or by measur
ing themselves daily to see if they have 
growu at all. They grow naturally and 
symmetrically, as our lives would do 
if we ceased our restless chafing and 
struggling, aud accepted God’s sunshine 
and showers as they come.—Henry 
Ward Beecher.

NOTICE.
Is hereby given that thirty days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Hononable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a Special License to cut and 
carry away timber from the following 
desdrlbed lands situated on the- North 
Shore and at the West end of Lake Ho- 
berton, on the Hoberton River, Barclay 
District, Vancouver Island, commencing at 
a post on the North side of the lake, one 
mile from the head of the lake; 8.E. cor
ner J. L. Leigh, running North eighty 
chains to N.E. corner; thence Westerly
eighty chains to N.W. corner; ■_!____
South eighty chains to shore of the lake; 
thence along the shore of the lake eighty; 
chains to place of commencement.
^ x J. L. LEIGH.

♦Dated at Victoria, B. C. May 10th, 1904.

,Naw York, May 17.—The directors 
u- 'Consolidated Gas C-tmtpajiy -of 

this city adopted resolutions to increase
mmwo Ttiutehetoe°^go,(»0^

A shareholders’ meeting will be called 
to act upon this proposition.

U. S. BATTLBSHTB- ASHORE.

if

m.rep-
j,,. . . . own government
asking for an increase of the duty on 
shiiigies to $1 per M.
■ This affects every individual in Brit- 
ish Columbia—the wage earners, mer
chants, and the manufacturers directly, 
and indirectly the people throughout 
Uauada, British Columbia being a 
large purchaser of supplice and the 
necessaries of life from the other prov
inces.
I Tbe lumbermen of British Columbia 
nave appealed to the Dominion govern
ment year after year without effect, as 
they have foreseen the inevitable flood- 
luç of our markets whenever an indus- 
Statee reS6,OU prevaiIed ju the United
■ «Will

pe:
NEW YORK POOLROOMS.

Western Union Telegraph Company 
Takes Drastic Measures.

last of the flood tide at midnight. She 
is apparently uninjured.

!»
New York, May 17.—Col. Robert C. 

Clowery, president aud general manager 
of the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany, suddenly shut off all news of all 
classes of subscribers in this city to
day. It was the result of claims re
cently made public by police officials 
that the pool rooms of New York city 
could uot exist without the Western 
Union services. Recently a civil organ
ization, called the City Club, made pub
lic charges that if the Western Union 
would assist them, the pool room evil 
in this city could be overcome. The ac
tion of Colonel Clowery is the result.

Commissioner EMcAdoo, of the police 
department, when he was told about 
Colonel Clowery’s statement, said: “lf 
the Western Union Telegraph Company 
has cut off not only the direct wires 
leading from the central office to the 
pool rooms, but connections from the 
exchanges with which they have been 
under contract, and which, iu turn, re
tailed the news to pool rooms for gam
bling purposes, then this vice ‘has re
ceived a most damaging blo-w, aud if 
it survives at all, it will have to do so 
under other forms and devices. If the 
information is correct no one wfll be 
more gratified than myself, personally 
and officially. I am especially pleased,

\ as it anticiuates a reply to the resolu
tion passed by the executive cotninittee 
of the Western Union Company.” The 
commissioner then said that this was 
more radical than he dared hoped for.

-o
thence

Railroad Lines 
Destroyed By Japs

new
menClaim Two Ships 

Were Torpedoed

•o
The Hastings Meeting.

Vancouver, May 17,—The horses are 
beginning to arrive in Seattle from 
California, and racers are expected in 
V ancouver any day this week for the 
meeting at Hastings on Saturday and 
Tuesday next. E. G. Harmon has ar
rived with his string in the ,Sound City, 
and the George Wentworth stable is oil 
its way north.

m
ff !

NOTICE
Is hereby given that thirty days 

after date I intend to make application 
Honorable the Ghlef Commissioner 

ox (Lands and Works for a special license 
. î®cut, an5 carry away timber from the

A ISCHOOLMASTEiR’S TROUBLES tollowln3 described lands situated on Ho-
« ----- * barton Lake, Barclay, Vancouver Island,

The County court is often the scene S2°lven?lng at a post on the North shore 
of somewhat pathetic disclosures, and ^kei a,bout two miles from the
so it was this morning, when a young of the lake’ marked C. T. Day
man with a wife and two children, and JP0St running ei£hty

employed as a teacher at a efâhtv ^ JornÿT: thence West
country school not far from Victoria at 2 fSî7 chains toN.W. comer; thence 
a salary of $50 iper month, was up’be- ,w?nMbtai ?' l?. S'W' corner at the 
fore Judge Harrison on a judgment *2e lake: thence along the shore
summons for a debt of something^ver mmmencem!nt. 8 7 8 *° P°lnt ot

The judgment, the schoolmaster ex
plained, had been obtained without his
knowledge, and appeared to include an NOTICE
an^/TJjTe tt-onrtoX Æ ■ Æu'  ̂ ^ f, 8p-
property bv the tenant The RrtmVvi raade to the Legislative

;?■£ Ev- %~ “
totalled nearly $100 a month g an? e"ab,,nS “The Royal Trus*bfhisadmo£°%rS !>r“' madF up place YbSE^tlX

dn ho8 h?Sto-er* ?eei-,n? t*HS W0UM not < f Montreal in the Province of Ouehee 
every6monthTo6 h^^fe0^H^i8hSali?rJ h D,°5lnloD of1 Canada, incorporated 
managed to reduce vha<! PaijIrtment ot the said Province
$55 or $00 r£r6 oî-iî “-to about. Quebec and other provinces of the Do- 

stl^ ^iaA to get oc- minion of Canada) to exercise in the
be did n(JS1S8inChnw°?/eIat!IeS’ Tn &*°yltloe °t "British Columbia, the 

n°t,?ee now he could afford following powers :
ment ™outhiy on the judg- To act as trustee, attorney, surety and
thnt1’ +1.11 w.,.8 shown in his evidence a]so as agent, whether financial or for 
cow rnL • ,n?ry necessaries of life «he purposes of Investment or otherwise, 
thor, . •hls farmin« community for “n<l to carry on any undertaking, ar-
than m Victoria. rangement, amalgamation or business of

Judge Harrisou remarked that he Pers®n®» partnerships,, companies, estates, 
kuew how wretched it was for a man mu^PaHtles, corporations, governments. 
ÎP ke îard up, and suggested that if eI^zlother\
the defendant could get security for ^ orsanlze and assist in promoting- 
the amount of the claim he- might have °îher comPanles and to take and deal in» 
the case reopened. This, however did iîiïü and other interests in such 
no.t appeal to the schoolmaster, ’who pa^le8'
said he had no monev to spend on law*- hJÏ? guarantee titles. Investments,f,ferSsXitvd DOt kOOW "Co roSe beeMUr,tle8 8Dd »tbPr

nei^nîïitna“y’ giv™” way to his honor’s 
nflwüî8^iy® suggestions, the schoolmaster 

*2-o0 a month, which was 
promptly accepted.

That Highbinders’ Story — rromtneut 
uhiuamen and rChief of Police .Langlev 
put no credence in the story wired 
irom itoesland and appearing in yester
day morning’s Colonist to the effect that 
the recent conviction of Wong On and 

0Wx was Part of the Highbind
ers attempt to punish Christian China
men. Chjef of Police Langley thinks 
the story ie eo,much “hot air.” In this 
connection, the secretary of the Young 
Men s Christian Association yesterday 
handed the Colonist the following state
ment: Referring to the Rosslaud news 
item iu yesterday’s issue, no Chinaman 
has ever applied for membership to this 
association since reorganization,
£®£ as *. cun ascertain, has ever been 
registered as a member of the Victoria 
xouug Men s Christian Association.”

Determined, jio Further Com
munication Shall be Had 

With PL Arthur.

Russian Admiralty Says That 
Japanese Cruiser Was Sunk 

on the Tenth.

I.fff

f If
I. i:Sr;

. yon assist ns in keeping this 
’r’ :r‘. British Columbia by wiring 
and writing to your representatives aud 
friends m tbe Dominion house aud by 
îumMaî3 eff0rt throfghont British Co-

The gentlemen riders’ race should 
have a field of seven or eight. Three 
and possibly four entries are expected 
from Victoria.

The track is in good shape and will 
be faster than ever before unless a 
blizzard comes along—and it is late iu 
the year for that.

IW
Russians Continue to Retire 

Before the Steady Advance 
of Kurokl.

SBRÎTÏSHGreatly Elated That the Damage 
Has Been Inflicted on Jap

anese FleeL
; I.

l m."t.-0-

A NOBLE LAD’S
UNTIMELY END

THAT COUNTY
COURT VACANCY

St. Petersburg, May 16.—The Japa
nese evidently are determined that there 
shall not ibe any further rail communi
cation between Geueral Kuropatkiu and 
Port Arthur. Official advices received 
today 'by the official service of the gen
eral staff say the Japanese have de
stroyed fifty miles of the railroad north 
of Kinchou.

'Xo resistance was made by the Rus
sian», who are gradually abandoniug 
it- . On the Japanese approach Colonel 
ispindor is seeking .to render the rail
road as useless as possible to the enemy 
by removing the switches and other
wise disabling it. The Russians are re
tiring because of the approach of the 
Japanese columns sent westward by 
General Kuroki immediately after the 
occupation of Fengwangcheng. Experts 
who discussed the military situation to
day expressed their opinion that Gen
eral Kuropatkin will not remain at 
Liaoyang.

Their view seems .to be borne out by 
reports from Liaoyang, announcing the 
departure of the Russian forces from 
that point. It is said that Gentoàl Ku
ropatkiu is not at ail discouraged by the 
advance of the Japanese. Telegrams 
received here today from 'Liaoyang re
port him as being perfectly satisfied 

It was aunounced to- 
„ -aufi seventeeutii
army corips wit I leave May 18th for 
Manchuria This force includes the 
Orenburg division of Cossacks and ar
tillery, armed With the new model rap- 
id-fire guns. *

Grand Duke Nicholas left St. Peters
burg to join the Emperor. He iwi’l make 
a careful luspeetion of the cawtirv to 
be sent out to tbe Par

•St. Petersburg, May 16.—Thé follow
ing despatch from Major-General Pflug, 
dated JMLay 15th, has been received at 
the war ministry: “According to infor
mation received up to May 13th the 
enemy’s advance from Fengwangcheng 
towards Liaoehang is characterized by 
indecision. It is to be supposed that 
the objective of the principal Japanese 
forces is a point beyond Haioheng or 
Haitjeou (Kaichaupy).

‘♦Another important group of these 
forces is concentrated in the district
northwest of Takushan Several skir- Nelson, B. C., May 16.-Joseph Jac- 
mishes have occurred with Chinese bau- quim, aged 8 years, was drowned last 
bitB.in which three Cossacks were killed evening under distressing circumstances 
and four are reported missing. In the A little brother, Louis aged 6 years’ 
maritime provinces all is quiet.” was playing on a raft’ in the lake at

Owing to the interruption of com- Boguatown, and by accident fell over-
munication with Port Arthur the ad- board. Joseph at once went to his

Boston, Mass., May 17.—The mass meet- miraltÿ has no information of its own assistance, jumping into the water, al- 
lng in Fanenll Hal*, called by president either regarding the blowing nro of the though he was not able to swim. When 
Henry Whitney ot the Boston Chamber Japanese cruiser Miyako on May 15th, | “e onme to the surface for the second 
of Commerce, in response to a petition or the torpedoing and crippling of Bn time he shouted, “Save my little 
signed by over thirty thousand business armed Japanese cruiser iu Talienwau orottiOT. A number of men nearby 
men ot Massachusetts, and to further the Bay, May 10, by a naptha launch in named to the scene of the accident and 
cause of reciprocity with Canada and New- command of a young Russian . naval three plunged into the water to save 
foundland, was largely attended, while officer. the lads. They succeeded in rescuing
the energetic speeches made were some- Tbe admiralty officers read with in- A?”1*’ ,the younger before he was
what sensational. An episode towards the terest the Associated Press account of crowned. Joseph, however, got under
close served to arouse great enthusiasm, the former and pointed out that by uo xiLJ0*!, a,!d ,11 was fifteen minutes 
A set of resolutions embodying the pur- chance could the two happenings be „,od^ ?a?. recovered. All
poses of the meeting and providing for identical since the Miyako struck in h5^ tat? hl™ ":ere abortive
the appointment by the president of the daylight and the other event is reported £hL had affection for each
Chamber of Commerce a committee of 100 as happening at night. Tbe admiralty, a,n?, were inseparable. JLouis iswhich should lead the fight tor reciprocity, whileawatifngil^vs of either incident Sfble OTer 
?ad been read, when tonner Représenta- points OTlt the feasibilty of the launch brotber- 
«jv® Underhill of Somerville Jumped to hls exploit since the equipment for sending
wnni/uy.“fün'rrîlUn ,s? d: "x torpedoes from small boats, an invention
would like to offer an amendment to com- vice-\dmiral Makaroff wasMnVZh "a»et P°,Wm„^ithe throna ,n utiliz^la in the Rusro-Sirkish ’ war 
Jeen?tor?’ Whether one or two Japanese ships

toMed I. In t0 have been crippled, satisfaction is ex-
Washington, be added to that coemnltee. at th* ndmiraltv that there hasrtint” ta“ds:^W«lt’ ^When8 the ^«‘"portTttar fleefF 0,6 diS“ter8 

subject of reciprocity was discussed In the t0 xhe „ , Ar. , ne;t- _. ..
Massachusetts legislature, one after an- The Orel arrived today at Cronstadt,
other of the men assembled there came making the third battleship of the 
to me and said: T believe In this, Hurt the squadron destined for the Far East 
word has come from our junior senator which has arrived there to receive an
at Washington thst It must not be, and; equipment of guns. The battleship Rojestvensky said to the Associated
I am bound to think of my political fu- Alexander HI. has already been com- iRress that there would be no hurry
tore,’ and It was knocked.” Amid an missioned.. Batteries are being installed for the voyage to tbe Far East and
uproar, the amendment was seconded and on the protected cruisers Jemtchun aud, that he does not expect to arrive in
accepted, and the resolutions -were then Izumrud. 1 the Pacific before September next at
carried with a shout. iDespite this progress Vice-Admiral the earliest

Dated at Victoria, B. C.^May' uthfww.'

|Brave oy of Eight Plunges Into 
Lake to Save Brother and 

Drowns.

Asserted Positively That Mr. 
W.W. B. Mc Innés Is 
Slated For Position.

it
;

;
c;

The New Westminster Columbia pafe- 
Itehes the following from Its Nanaimo 
respondent: eor-
I _ _ PP|PP*li!il|iPI|P

“W. W. B. Mclnnes, M. p. p. for A3- 
bemi, will not much longer ’be an active 
participant In politics. He Is slated for 
the new County Court judgshJp in Vic
toria, and despite the efforts of a few 
lawyers In the capital city to secure the 
billet for P. Lampman, E. G. Prior’s eon- 
in-law, Information has been received 
here from Ottawa that Mclnnes will get 
the Job*

“During the few years In which he has 
taken part in politics, both Dominion and 
Provincial, Mr. Mclnnes has cut consid
erable of a figure;

“He expected to have succeeded to the 
leadership of the Liberal party In this 
province after the defeat of Josph Martin, 
and though he has royally supported J. 
A. Macdonald, he realizes that hls pros
pects of attaining to chief place In the 
party have now not the slightest prospect 
of realization. Consequently he Is not 
unwilling to retire to the County Court 
bench and notice of hls appointment mar 
be expected in the near future. AH re
ports to the contrary, notwithstanding. It 
may be taken for granted that in the 
course of a little while W. w. B. Mcln
nes will retire permanently from politics.”

RECIPROCITY WITH CANADA.

Meeting In Response to Thirty Thousand 
Business Men’s Call Favors Project.

i
1

I

:

pde
late reeta.

. or borrow money upon the*
security of, and to purchase or other-
p”X7er„r
real and personal property as also fran
chises, concessions, rights and privileges, 

to receive money on deposit.
To negotiate loans.
To purchase, construct, lease , 

wise acquire buildings for the 
ana sofo keeping of property.

To act generally and fully as pro- 
moter, guarantor, attorney, surety, bailee treetee, ex^ut^ 

c?rat<,r’ assignee, liquida-
ltSs^nmfr’ as8lgnee for bFneflt ot cred- 

, aa‘l ta!' and agent, and to carry on 
a°7 description of commercial and flnan-
Mw»«'*1toeS8,^nd *° acqnlre ntl necessary 

’ t,he PniPose of and Incidental
*J«to“rrïln8 °nt °f a“y of th= atave

nf’D?‘ed, et Victoria, a C. the 21st 
tonr ” ’ °ne tboQ8and nine humored

BODWIBLL & LAWSON, 
Solicitors tor the AppUcants,

with the outlook, 
■day that the .

the loss of his

-o-

GAS EXPLOSION.
or other- 

deposit17.—An explosion of 
gas folldwm^ the lightnig of a match 
in a email inside room in the apart
ments of Mrs. Eugene Quinn, on West 
53rd street today, resulted iu probably 
fatal injuries to Mrs. Quinn and Mrs. 
Delia Brennan, who lived on the same 
floor with Mrs. Quinn, and who was 
with her when the explosion occurred.

£TO GET RID OF A TROUBLE
SOME CORN.

First soak it in warm water to soften 
lti ,then. pare it down as closelv as pos- 
sibie without drawing the blood, aud ap
ply Chamberlain’s Pain Balm twice 
daily, rubbing vigorously for five min- 
utes at each application. *A corn plas
ter should be worn for a few days to 
protect it from the shoe. As a general 
ri nun eut for sprains, bruises. lameness 
and rheumatism, fain Balm is uneoual- 
ed. For sale ‘by all druggists.

■■; «
The Vienna Allgmeeine Zeltung says:

Japan ha« two extraordinary allies; Rus
sia s Ill-luck is one, Russia’s slovenliness 

v?ther- 11 18 fleeP17 rooted in the 
whole Russian system, it caused Russia 
to be unprepared when the war began, and 
It Is responsible for the wearing away of 
the Russian fleet.”

day
andnor, as >!

l
1
. 3

iiaV'ifeia,
- -

tersburg, 'May 16.—The general 
8 received the following des* 
rom Lieut.-General Sakaroff, 
Kuropatkin’s chief of staff, 

ay 15th: “On May 14th I 
that Chinese bandits had ap- 

m villages sixteen kilometers 
•Liaoyang, and I sent out de- 

of riflemen, mounted and on 
company of infantry. No 

were found in the villages, the 
its of which answered evasively, 
force was returning from the 
»f 'Sh&ntaidtza, twelve kilome- 
t of Laioyang, consïdereb-e 
of bandits were discovered at 

rbere they had been concealed 
Jlagers. The riflemen attacked 
its, who occupied the outskirts 
tillage from which they 

They left twenty killed 
unded.
apantee have reoccupied Koun-

a

were
and

OD PROGRESS MADE.

ring Indications of Success at 
Steveston Oil Borings.

Patch received last night from 
p. Davis, of the Steveston Land 
Company, Limited, states that 
tifying progress is being made 
bil-drillers at Steveston. The 
now down over six hundred 
[ring Friday and Saturday they 
hrough clay, shale and white 
h Saturday a small quantity of 
I to the surface, which is re
ly the# experts in charge as 
nndication that oil in paying 
I may very likely be struck 
» depth than was previously 
bd. The directors of the Steve- 
Id & Oil Company, who have 
F h some 1,100 acres of land 
[strict, are much pleased with 
ring. The plant, which is be
lted by the Richmond Oil Co., 
l-class sha,pe and is running in 
«factory order.

Br&ua Soap removes all «laine*
or tarnish — but won’t wash

«*

-
’&MM.
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sason Case 
Stirs Paris

i^rthlng a Plot Which Bids 
ralr to Rival Famous 

Dreyfus Case.

sntlc Plans Found In Lon
don of Fortifications at 

Toulon.

atln’s Correspondent Does 
i Fine Piece of Journ

alistic Work.

e, May 16—The Matin’s Ixm- 
irrespondent has obtained nearly 
Ired authentic plans of the forbifi- 
i at Toulon, besides numerous 
compromising documents. That 
this morning begins the publiea- 
f the history of a treason affair 
seems likely to exceed du import
ée offences with which Cap-tain 
is was charged.
April 21st, the correspondent re- 
a letter written in a queer semi- 

i, semi-Italian jargon, and signed 
>la Pietro,” telling him that the 

who was employed at a hotel, 
een acting as a guide to two 
3 who had come to London to sell 
> parcel of documents of the high- 
portance concerning French naval 
58, and stated that the men had 
to Brussels leaving the writer 
ss. He therefore wanted to negb- 
5r the transfer of the documents, 
pointaient was made, and Fra- 
rho was desperately hungry, told 
lowing story: iHe 
1, employed at the 
ne, but became

formerly 
ministry 

compromised in 
and was sentenced to six months’ 
inment. Subsequently, he came 
don living from hand to month, 
ly he had acted as guide and sec- 
to two men of Italian origin, 

ie of whom, a naturalized French 
he had formerly been acquainted 
war ministry iu Rome. Both of 
men, Fragola said, worked for 

governments, and bad several 
sold important secrets to Gér
ât high prices. The Italian’s 
vas Cesare Golio and that of the 
l*ed Frenchman Jeremie Moequi. 
tter had long been a contractor 
>lic works. They had gone to 
s five days ago, leaving him eu- 
vithout means of living, 
ptmd after their departure that 
had left .the documents behind 
d these he wanted to sell. Fra- 
hereupou produced eighty-five 
f the Toulon forts, some of them 
euch originals, and others 
[pies, made at the Italian war 
y. He also had in his possession 
if plans of Chrbourg, Brest and 

with typewritten instructions, 
by b ragola to have emanated 

ie German staff, concerning the 
? of batteries of artillery. There 
so a letter appointing a rendez- 
t the Thuringerhoff. Berlin, for 
kr 13th, signed “X.” To this 
cached a card inscribed “Feliex 
ph Scholtz.”
latin correspondent gave Fragola 
shillings and persuaded Mm to 
îe documents in his -hands in or- 
t an examination of them might 
e. The next morning he took 

f the French embassy where the 
Ittache declared them to be abso- 
reuuine.
Matin will continue ite revela- 
inorrow.
French embassy in London, not 
reported the alleged efforts' made 
ion to sell the plans of the for
as at Toulon, France, to for- 
ents, as reported by the Matin 
be officials here do not attach se- 
18 to the alleged revelations.

was
war

accu-

o
-HE AMERÆCAÏS OU'P.

York, May 16.-The New York 
Jlub, through its -committee on 
es, has just made .public the cor- 
>nce that passed between 
Li-Pton and the club relating to 

rhallenge for the America’s cup. 
b s reply to the query of Sir 
Lipton as to whether it would 

challenge under the new rules 
jurements, calls his attention to 
)s statement of two years ago 
has no jurisdiction in regard to 
menta. If the challenging dub 
‘it may dispense with the time 
-e and sail the race un
tie literal terms of the
of gift. If Sir Thomas
^he may challenge through the 
Tlster or any other yacht club 
e is a member, with a yacht 
ize or rig within the dimensions 

u the deed, and demand to sail 
» races on an ocean course with- 
i allowance, the -beet two races 
vithout regard to measurements, 
w York Yacht Club would then 
•build a yacht to meet him on 

e terms.

Sir

a

-o

ESE BANDITS 
ERE IN A BATTLE

lacked by Russian Force 
ir Liaoyang and Many 

are Killed.

Sis!
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(From Tuesday*! Dally.)
IThe Wreck of the Brig Constat 

We take pleasure in announcing 
the Colonist of Sunday next will 
tain a story entitled' "The Wreq 
the Brig Constance,’’ a thrilling ta] 
land and sea from the pen of “D 
H.” The incidents date back to 
and several historic characters ifl 
in the story, which will be foud 
absorbing interest, being written id 
raconteur's must effective style. |

The British Colonist.—On May 
1So9, the British Oolouist begaii 
listing tri-weekly. This fact will 
mit of the Colonist reproducing i 
frequently the "extracts from the 1 
tiles which have proved such an 
tertaming feature. In tomorrow’s ii 
therefore, items will be published 3 
the Colonist of May 18th, 1859. 1

_ . Road.—“You on
Coast here should take a greater 
terest in the direct railway to the 
tenor,” said Mr. ;L. W. Sliatfordj 
P. P. for iSimilkameeu, who arn 
yesterday from Fairview. ‘Things 
somewhat quiet up country just ik 
said -Mr. iShatford, “but there w 
he a -big improvement if we had tr 
portation facilities.” After going “ 
to Fairview he will leave on an 
tended trip to the East.

Trade With Australia.—W. B. ,s| 
of Melbourne, Australia, -who an] 
on the Miowera to investigate 
tra$e outlook in British Coluri 
makes the following statement : “V8 
we want from here Is boxes in wl 
«to pack our fruit. I am sur? 3 
mills could do a fairly good businesi 
shipping "knock-down boxes,’ as 
have not a plentful supply of suiti 
lumber for that purpose., Then, ag 
there is great opportunity for a tr 
in fish. There is no reason why li 
but cannot be shipped in cold stor 
to Australia. Your salmon has alre 
found favor on our continent, and 
we have 110 special fisheries, there 
room for the excellent products of 
British Columbia waters. Î have ev 
confidence that as large a trade 
he done in the halibut line with 4 
tralia as is now carried on with 
New England states from this po:

Want Direct

Vaucouver’s Fortifications.—Accord 
to Lord Dundonald’s recommendati] 
and plans the proposed fortificatil 
-would be located at Point Grey à 
Point Atkinson, two prominent poi] 
of land which command the entrai 
to Vancouver harbor. Guns might a 
ibe placed on the heights of Stad 
Park overlooking the entrance to ] 
Narrows leading to the inner liarti 

*. The outer fortifications would he 1 
sentinels. Both from Point Grey d 
Point Atkinson a wide range of wal 
could be thoroughly protected by heal 
guns, and the vessels of any hosf 
fleet could he prevented from approa< 
ing close enough to the city of Vd 
couver to shell it. The Dominion gd 
eminent has a large amount of la] 
reserved for military or naval purpos 
-both at Point Atkinson and Point Grd 
and it is upon those reserves that n 
proposed fortifications will be placd 
What is suggested as a means of pi 
tection is not anything very élabora 
at the present time.

The Fall Fair.—• rue competition f| 
the sale of membership tickets for t| 
forthcoming fall fail, under the auspicl 
of the B. C. Agricultural Associatiq 
is bringing out a good number of col 
testants and is likely to have the q 
feet of largely increasing the mem-bd 
ship. At a recent meeting of a su 
committee of the executive the pril 
list stock at the forthcoming fair wa 
considered. That of last year was r| 
vised to a considerable extent, it hi 
ing 4the intention to offer even moi 
indtSk-ments to cattle1'exhibîtoW ^àt tq 
forthcoming fair than previously. 1] 
is .-understood that the special prizd 
will be more of a feature than hithert] 
as several local merchants have bed 
extending material assistance by wril 
ing to outside companies for whaq 
they are agents, pointing out what I 
splendid advertising medium the ai 
uual local exhibition affords.

The Lumber Industry.—Island lunj 
xbermen will read with interest the fo| 
lowing, which appears in Sunday’s Vad 
couver News-Advertiser : When the d| 
rectors of thé Hastings Shingle Manu 
facturing Company held a meeting lad 
October, it was unanimously decide! 
to rebuild the mill, which was destroy 
ed by fire some time previous. If com 
dirions had improved, and a duty heel 
granted in response to the request 0] 
the lumbermen of the .province. th] 
capacity would have been doubled, and 
possibly, trebled. This would have been 
a very large mill, as the former plan] 
was capable of turning out 50,000 fee| 
of lumber and 200,000 shingles pej 
day. Now, however, instead of the cal 
pacity being enlarged, it is very mucli 
curtailed. The company’s large mill id 
Vancouver can turn out over 1,000,000 
shingles ,per day, but the output is noxd 
only 400,000. “Loyalist as I am,” saidl 
Mr. Janies A. McNair, manager of thq 
company, “unless the Dominion govern-] 
ment does something very soon to] 
anfeliorate conditions, the people of] 
■Canada may have a rude awakening] 
by the demands British Columbia might] 
make for a separation.”

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

Joint Action.—A evnofial meeting of 
the Vancouver Board of Trade was 
held yesterday evening to consider the 
question of joining action with the 
-boards of trade of New Westminster 
and Victoria in urging the Dominion 
government to place an import duty 
on lumber and shingles, and further to | 
urge upon it the desirability of com
mencing construction of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific from both coasts simul
taneously.

•A Useful Chart.—A chart showing the 
track of vessels in from sea to the prin
cipal ports in British Columbia lias 
been prepared by Capt. Gibson, of the 
Victoria Stevedoring Company. The 
■chart also shbws the plan of the har
bor, together with
anchorages in either. The chart is tak
en from the admiralty charts, and is 
drawn to a scale. It is certified correct 
by Capt. Walbran of the department of 
marine and fisheries.

sounds of the best

; Milling Association.—Anyone apply
ing at the office of E. Jacobs, the sec
retary, can obtain copies gratis of the 
proceedings of the second annual con
vention of the Provincial Mining Asso
ciation, -which was held in this city 
ironi February 22»d to 25th. now pub
lished m pamphlet form. ,For the in
formation and use of visitors copies are 
being placed in several of the leading 
hotels in the city, the rooms of the 
Tourist Association, and other places 

, where they are likely to come under the 
notice of people from outside points.

Nanaimo Assizes.—The spring assizes 
open at Nanaimo this morning. H D 
Helmckcii. K. will go up on "tills 
morning’s train to act as crown prose
cutor. Mr, Justice Irving will preside. 
The calendar is as follows: Rex Ts" 
Johnny Peters, murder; Rex. vs. Dou- 
gan, rape; Rex. vs. Waddiugton and 
Voodail, unlawful wouudiu Iu theS’/
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Cbc Colonist rHHBHEE IP-
Britannia ruled the waves!” their own figures. Mr. Curtis may rest strong, government agentjV C. NehSS,
There was one interesting reference a8sureu that in^nny future reciprocal assessor; j. Hlslop, mining'recorder; and

^yaTsitua'üTl^’toe^Zenh « hauler® ti‘e*6.H' fs
, s . 1>re.8ent war not -be content with the admission, ment building at Cranbrook ,the ofiflee will
between Russia and Japan might bring ^ their raw materials into the .United be conducted In a vacant school 
about. Many publicists and naval au- ~tate® *n exchange for the admission of Fernle Free Press.

°PiU!°n r^aC^retq‘a^tyMMcLeod and Thompson, .easees of a.
that, however the war ended, one great treatment of the productions of the two Mountain Con, made another rich strike 
naval power at least would be wiped countries. Perhaps, Mr. .Curtis will per- a8t Friday. Four weeks ago they com
mit and the international naval ledger , 1 ^ t0 Èint that it is "more important driving an upraise to catch the
have one account written nff îor 'his countrymen to have freer access 1*1* aboye- .Work commenced in the
l T? £ -f-uï. * tten off‘ Evident- to our raw materials than it is for us ^u?°el completed by Warner and after 
ly the British Government does not take t? set American manûfactures. That driving 40 feet struck a six-inch pay- 
that view, but believes that the lo^eq I station will become more pronounced ?„re^x<)f hi#h gradf steel galena,, assay- 
bv war , as time goes on. In the meantàne J0*,20® ounces th silver and 60 per cent.
rÀnnirû/q’ o a s.fvere’ wl11 S00n *>e Canada will jog along very comfortably I®??' A few yeara &%° the 0011 was tend- 
repaired and the balance of naval It is true that we have *not so many f? to an 5?gllsh co^aay who later threw

â*a»jgj«rg,A,g.gsg
compelled to keep pace in their contri- us anxious that our numbers should i the Noh ore met
bntious with the international rivalries 1,6 increased in the manner in which ?ountroP wlk
and ambitions. There- have been not totion^TW,^’,il]aT!),addîl]t0 •‘‘’B’1" closed down and reined ^ mtil to" 
a few in recent yearn who have seen ^to^bîtie?^ tha^ïhosé McLeod and aCJaS
in the immense cost of modern navies acroes the BÔuMary^îndfhe fntoïe of lt-San»on Standard, 
and armaments a certain guarantee for tbe* Dc^pinlon seems assured, even if no

s;:ciffe,rfwo”ldrrtooes: the Unitedpensive a game for any but the wealth
iest nations to engage in. But the 
actual course of events seems to belie 
this view -and to open up no vista of •
relief except iu the arrangement of some • THE BRITISH ( OLUNJS T • 
international agreement whereby the i - 
naval strength of each country shall be -• •
based on a certain limited scale. Of ï _ 
the possibility, much less the prolba- • ~ 
bility, of such an agreement being reach- *** 
ed, few people, we think, will be in
clined to take a sanguine view.

Cowlchan creamery, per lb ....
Freund 'TJi""L

Cooking figs ......... ....
lb. ?...........................................

Valencia raisins ..............................
New cleaned currants, best Patras
Best Sultanas ..........................
Table raisins .............................
Rhubarb, 6 lbs. for ................
Bananas, per dosen 
Oranges, per dosen
New dates .......... .........
Cocoanuts, each .......
New navel ( anges, dozen ..........
Lemons. Oallfomle. per dos. ..
Local apples, per box................
Currants, per lb ........
Raisins per lb ...
Malaga raisins ...
Sultanas................
California"
koose Muscats........
Mixed peel, ser lb 

Jama, Assorted—
Cross A Blackwell's. MS. Jan „ 
local Jama, Mb. Brils 
Local Jams, 24b Jars 
Local Jams, 1-lb Jam 

Ponltzr— - 
Dressed fowls
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Smoked eslmon, per lb ...............
Spring salmon, per lb-------...Ji
-'"d; Per lb ......... ........
Halibut, per lb .
Smoked Halibut 
Halibut, frozen ...
Flounders ..........................................
Finnan Haddock, per lb..................
Crabs, per dosen ........
Bloaters ...........................
Kippers .
ga t mackerel, each .. 
gait cod, per lb ........
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Many of the pioneers of British Colum
bia will i^çall Capt. Hans H. Burr and 
learn with regret of his death here last 
Tuesday at the home of his brother, Mr. 
Joseph Burr, government agent. Almost 

w the wh°le y^ars of his life were spent 
in this province, for he -came from Dublin

• in 1864, when tout nine years of age. His 
(father settled first In Victoria and after-

e wards moved to Yale. From Yale the tfe- 
e ceased, then only a young man, tramped 

0T: to Cariboo, but remained only a short
• tlr°e* He returned to Yale and obtained a 
! vTtIon on a n(?wspaper published In 
S Yale, of which Mr. -Haigan was editor.

•Dater he was emp’ yed on the Mainland 
guardian, Mr. Suter, editor, and 'became a

We Introduce this morning to the public first-class printer__Ashcroft Journal.
the British Colonist as a tri-weekly news
paper. Owing to the non-arrival of a * --u. . .portion of our type we have been com- ,af .ïf}1 lsf,^ ?n, the Miner
pelled to defer the entire change of ear wan^tLl being the nn-
typographlcal appearance. Should clr- mîamanM™™, accns^t.lon of
cumatances require it, we are now pre- Personally on the pwt
pared to Issue a dally; and we feel con- ton? ndn^ ritnmelntrïfintffm°f Ross; 
fldent that the time Is near at hand when session of * hr, s.X-!,]!] ,co2?e ?eIt
It will be demanded. Notwithstanding the World 6 ^upreme Court—Rossland
futile attempt of the government to de
stroy us In consequence of our fearless, ,
truthful and Independent stand for the 'JIficial statements by the management 
rights and Interests of these colonies, sti'l 5? , ® ®pitzee mine fully corroborate 
we shall continue to pursue the same Jae *nf°rmatlon conveyed in the Miner 
course with additional vigor—serving no t“ne to time as to the eminently
interest but that of the public. We ■OT1“actory developments In the property, 
would remark that we have now things last da7 or two a statement has
in trim to establish a first-class news- iv611 l8aa®d to the shareholders outlining 
paper; adequate to the wants and inter- ^onnltions In the mine up to the first 
est of these colonies; and we may add that | 01 tne Preaent fiionth.—iRossland Miner, 
we have secured the services of a gentle
man of considerable experience on the I Golden is at last to have the long-looked- 
press, to aid us In carrying out the oto- lf<>r and much-desired electric light. J. W. 
jects of the British Colonist. Thickens of Appleton, Wls., who Is here

• c^nnectlon with the opening up of the
The last steamer from-San Francisco ' Pr°Pèrty, finally decided this

brings us news from London up to the .f?1,1 an Up-to-date plant. A
19th March. I effort will be made to have the plant

The Reform Bill is exciting great dis-1 ! 7'"ork“1S early this coming fall. The town
satisfaction In England. It Is considered i „ ® u6? canvassed for the past three
a sham. • weeas to ascertain approximately the

Mr, Cary, the newly-appointed Attor- ™Z.eer_ 1If,hts, needed, and Mt. Thick- 
ney-General for British Columbia, Is a ’ - grea.tlyi influenced In his decision
nephew of Mr. Malins, iM. P., the emln- inL.Ji1® /es^Lat1lon pa88ed at Monday’s

----------- -o_________ ent Chancery barrister, and a relative of jr^-5 h^ad,® meeting, pledging the
BECIRROCLXY WITH THE UNITED ^heh Writor-General. He is represented Go,d „ sta^ rtIly Support the project—

STATES to be a gentleman of 28 years of age, and 6lar‘
of extensive attainments. The salary Is
£400 per annum with liberty of course to 'Dadner lost one of her most popular 
pursue hlls private practice. citizens when Thomas W. Foster and

The Times has an article on the present Ieft here dn Thursday, the 5th In
state of the Atlantic telegraph enterprise. ?***“» ,or Angeles, Cal. Mr. Foster 
It says that the leading submarine cable ,ad n^n a resident of this town for about 
makers are now willing to contract for years and his departure was regret- 
the successful submergence of an Atlantic J®d b^a ’arge circle of friends. Mr. and 
wire, taking all the risk or danger upon Foster and family have our best
themselves. In regard to the refusal of , ?vi®hles, for a happy and prosperous future
an unconditional guarantee, government ln i-aeIr new home.—Delta News,
was Incited to such a course by the fact 1—
of two other companies having been or- -, or the Past few weeks Superintendent 
ganized, and each proposing to lay cables Morgan^ of the Great Northern company’s 
between Europe and America without any ProPerties In Poplar Creek district, has 
guarantee at all. ^en prospecting and sampling on the sur

face of the Lucky Jack and 'Swede groups.
«“S* .of the Steamboat “Co,one, ott ÏÏ? Sh*oS"°ctoM," 

Moody. -JThla flne steamboat intended for ties values in free gold rnmdnefrom/f, 
the up-river trade, belonging to the Brit-. to 810 to the ton. On the Swede ^oun 
tsh Columbia Steam Navigation Company, for a width of 800 feet and ranntaTfhe 
was launched on Saturday night at 11 whole length of the clalm sampC^aTe 
o clock. The evening was beautifully flne, been panned, giving In each c^l a va‘ue
ML?L0O«nahlw,ng,1,Xal her Bplendor’ CoL ot £lbl>ut *8 to the ton—Poplar Nugget 
Moody and h'ls lady were present, the ‘
guests of the occasion; the vessel being 
christened by Mrs. Moody. About 200 
persons were on -board, and twice that 
number were spectators on the ne’ghbor- 
lng shores.

15
6One year ... 

Six menths . 
Three mon the

—burns coal, coke or wood with equal facility.
Flues, grates, fire-pot and feed-doors, are 

specially constructed to bum any kind of fuel, and 
a special wood grate is always supplied.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Write for booklet.

,$1 00 M
60 15■» 60 to 7626 to

1214Sent postpaid to Osnsds. Halted King
dom end United states. 15to

and sounds, eer lb. 
herring, per keg ..

200.en
Ï>E£IRABLE IMMIGRANTS. 26A, De COSMOS, Editor.
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TThe information received from the 

Agent General in London that à party 
of upwards of 250 persons, most of whom 
possess some capital, is about to start 
for British Columbia, cannot fail to 
be of general interest. While the great 
wants of this Province, iu order that 
It may advance as rapidly as it» great 
natural resources should cause it to do, 
are population and capital. For a 
flood of immigration Tike that which is 
now pouring into Manitoba and the 
Northwest Territories, we have no de
sire, since it would be impossible to 
locate the immigrants with satisfaction 
to themselves or with advantage to the 
Province. But for a certain class of 
immigrants and iu moderate numbers, 
we have a hearty welcome and can give 
them assurance that there is

ftef ...... •••••• •w»e•• ...... 10 to 18
Mhtton, per ib .............................. .1214 to if
Hams. American. *e’r •»................. 21
Bacon. Amerlcun. per lb............... 82 to2T
Bacon, rolled ............
Pork .................t..........

McCIaiysMay 18, 1859.
- - ....... . Per

haps, a more likely method for stopping 
this costly rivalry will be found in the 
conclusion of such friendly

if
M to 17

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg. Vancouver. St. John, N. B.WHOLESALE PRODUCE._ agreements 
as that recently effected between Great 
Britain and France, so that all the 
great European Powers can be brought 
to accept a definition of their respec
tive territorial rights and influences 
and he bound by international opinion 
to observe those limitations.

THE PROVINCIAL SECRETARY-

There are no fluctuations to note in the 
wholesale produce market. Prices quoted 
by local dealers remaining as below:
Hay (Frasev river), per ton ....
Hay (Island) per ton
Stray, per ton ............
Oats, per ton ..............
Barley, per ton ..........
Potatoes, per ton ..
Potatoes, per 100 lbs.
Wheat, per ton ........ jjUgs$18.00 

$20.00 
$10.00 
$25.00 
$27.00 

$20 to $25 
$3.50 

$30.00

l (

The Hon. F. J. Fulton, the President 
of the Council, was sworn in last eveu- 
mg as provincial„ Secretary, the Hon.
Mr. McBride having resigned that of- 

The Cabinet is, therefore, now 
complete, all the portfolios being allot-

DIED.
RIGHA1RDSON—At his residence, 113 Men- 

zles street, on the 10th Instant, Mall- 
cott Sydney Richardson, a native of 
Blackheath, Kent, England, and late 
secretary of the Provincial Bureau of 
Mines; aged 59 years.

every
prospect, of their doing well in British 
Odlumbia.

t
fice.

The experimental settle
ments in the Gkanagan „ Valley 
to be meeting the expectations

It is also a source of satis
faction to find that, encouraged by the 
results of these settlements, many of 
the large landowners in that district 
fire subdividing their

9appear 
of their <?The acceptance of the Provincial 

Secretaryship by Mr. Fulton will 
his seat.

We have Just opened out another large shipment ofpromoters.
vacate

A writ has, therefore, been 
issued for a new election.

HE WTO N- t Vancouver, on May 10, 
John Webb Hewton, aged 45 years. BRETBY WAREThe ppm-1 

ination day has been fixed for June 20th, 
and the polling (if there is any contest) 
for June 30th.

SCOUHÉR—At New Westminster, on May 
10, Rev. Thomas Scouler, aged 61 
years.properties into 

■small tracts, suitable for fruit raising 
jiud the methods of cultivation that are 
followed by small owners, working! their 

places. Nothing can do more for 
-the solid and permanent prosperity of 
Abe' Province than a large increase in 
-this class of small proprietors, 
trially. commercially and socially, it is 
ra most desirable element iu the popula
tion. The encouragement of such a 
-class of immigrants will he one- of the 
most useful duties that the Ageut-.Gen- 
eral can perform. The Provincial Im
migration Department should also be 
■ready to render any assistance in its 
power to the immigrants on their ar
rival here. Both on the Mainlaud and 
the Island, in the dry bqlt-«ud in the 
valleys iu the Coast districts, there are 
many tracts of laud available for such 
settlements and within easy reach of 
markets and populous districts. One 
initial blunder iu the location of 
previous settlements has been the selec
tion of lands for them in remote dis
tricts, where the people were complete
ly isolated and effectually cut off from 
that intercommunication and association 
with the general population—a matter 
-so essential for the formation of that 
provincial patriotism and self-interest 
;that cannot be dispensed with if 
-to have a thoroughly homogeneous 
illation.

ALEXANDER—At the Provincial Royal 
Jubilee. Hospital, on the 10th Instant, 
William Alexander, a native of South 
Saanich, B. C. : aged 38 years and 6 
months.

HEATHER BEU.—lAt Nanaimo, on the 
13tli Instant, Annie M., beloved wife 
of Geo. Heatherbell of Hornby Island, 
Comox district, aged 36 years, and a 
native of New Brunswick.

The unique chnrater and charm of color which nleases 
everyone who sees it.

It is simply perfect in its class, and stronglv resembles 
weemn pottery in form; the variety includes Pedestals and 
Pots, Umbrella Stands, Jardibieres, Ash Trays, CandHe ! 
Sticks, Plaeques, Vases, Fern Pots, Tobacco Jars, etc., in 
the most delightful combination of colorings at

-own
Now that 'Canada is seeking in every 

way to extend her foreign trade and. 
itmd markets for the surplus commodi
ties which the development of our manu
factures makes available, it is interest
ing to observe what is said about Can
adian economic conditions by the lead
ers of public opinion and other persons 
™. foreign countries. Particularly is 
this the case when these writers or 
speakers are citizens of the great coun
try on our southern boundary. Seeing 

the volume of our trade with the 
United States is larger than with any 
other country, the question of entering 
mto reciprocal trade relations with our 
neighbors must always be a subjectif 
interest and importance to our states
men and the leaders in commercial and 
industrial affairs. The history of the 
last ihtteen or twenty years shows that 
the question has also received much at- 
tention from the politicians in the 
United States. At one time there seem
ed to be a very general impression in 
that country that the best policy for the 
Americans to adopt, in regard to trade 
relations with Canada, was to refuse 
to enter into any reciprocal trade ar- 
rangements; to maintain a high—if pos
sible, a prohibitive—tariff against Can
adian productions and starve us into 
submission by making it impossible for 
Lana da to go on without freer access to 
the market of the United States. There 
were not wanting some weak-kneed 
Aauadians who held very gloomy views 
of Canadian prospects if we did not 
have much freer admission to our neigh
bor s markets. Ha-ppily, however, there 
was too much robust faith among the 
great mass of our people to incline them 
to yield to these views, and the result 
has abundantly justified the confidence 
of our people in their ability to work 
out a great industrial and commercial 
career for our country. At the same 
ttme there has never been lackiug a 
willingness to enter into negotiations 
with our neighbors for a fair and equit
able arrangement for the interchange 
of trade between the two countries.
But so tar, there has been no indica
tion that a proposal on such a basis 
would be made to ns.

„ , Curtis, in a recent issue
of the "Springfield Uniou," has under
taken to tell his countrymen “the whole 
truth” about reciprocity, and his article 
is interesting as showing the views that 
f.-vernate many Americans in consider
ing the subject. Mr. Curtis says that 
Canadians would have the Americans 

‘open their market of eighty million 
prosperous and well-to-do people to the 
farm products and manufactures of Can
ada in return for a market of six mil
lion of people who are not so well paid 
for their labor and whose purchasing 
power 'does not amount to one-tenth 
no. not one twentieth, the purchasing 
power of the people of the United 
■States. The- people of Canada are not 
at ail anxious to go iuto this subject 
at the .present time; they are not anx
ious to go iuto it at auy time unless 
they can get not only an advantage 
by the bargain but a very great ad
vantage.” The remark by Mr. Curtis 
mbout our purchasiug "power is rather 
unkind, since it is scarcely borne out 
by a table printed by him, showing 
that, even with the present fiscal ar
rangements, Canadians buy more than 
twice as mucli from the United States 
than the people of that conntrv buv 
from Canada. But Mri Curtis is shrewd 
enough iu one way, as he does not see 
any reason why, as the United States 
is selling so much more to Canada than 
that country is buying from ns. any 
change should be made that might re
sult in a more equal division of the 
international trade. Going back to the 
Reciprocity Treaty of, 1854, Mr. Curtis 
points out that Canadian exports to the 
United States increased and the im
ports from the United States into Can
ada decreased, and it is possible that n 
similar result might follow another re
ciprocity arrangement. He thinks, there
fore, that it will he best to let thing 
remain as they are. We are inclined 
to think that many Canadians will 
agree with him as Canada is getting 
along very well. We have developed 
a great export trade with the United 
Kingdom, and, with the settlement of 
our immense Northwest territory, we 
fully expect to secure the larger por- 
tion of the export wheat trade from 
this Continent to Great Britain* 
the same time the preferential treat
ment accorded to British manufactures 
has had an excellent result in favoring 
imports from Great Britain. There is, 
therefore, no reason for Canadians to 
worry because our ueighibors choose to 
maintain a’fiscal system that prevents 
our buying more from them than we 
do at present. But Mr. Curtis, while 
he seems to despise the purchasing 
power of Canadians, must not be sur
prised if they should come to think that 
a little more protection to Canadian in
dustries against American competition 
might ;be in the-best interests of the 
Dominion. Canada in 1904 is not the
Hie” fiff v” hi*■[,WnS 'iM- . "[n Th<? government offices for South Bast
the tone/ dltethwl hin/e eiapK,ed S1,1C? Kootenay district have been removed 
the latter date we have made great from Fort Steele to Cranbrook. The change

Indus-
POPULAR PRICES

SDUGGETT—At the family residence, 
South Saanich, on the 13th Instant, 
Fannie, beloved wife of John Slug- 
gett, aged 72 years, and a native of 
Devonshire, England.

BORN.
RATTPENBURY—On the 11th Instant, the 

wife of Francis M. Rattenbury, of a 
daughter.

CODY—.At Fernle, on April 27, the wife 
of Mr. Gaorge Oody, of a son.

FAIRFIELD—At Fernle, on April 25, the 
wife of Mr. Wm. Fairfield, of a daugh-' 

ter.
BELLMAINE—On April 6, at Edlsto, Dal- 

housle street, Ashfleld, the wife of F. 
E. Bellmaine, of » daughter.

OWEN'S—‘At Victoria, on the 16th inst., 
the wife of Capt. W. D. Owens, of a 
daughter.

. h

ësome
BOW TO TREAT A SPRAINED 

ANKLE.

A sprained ankle as nsnally treated 
will disable a man for three or four 

Fight Between Indians.—On Saturday a weeks. This is an unnecessary loss of 
fight occurred between a body of Etyda time, for mauy cases have recovered in 
end Fort Simpson Indians in the vicinity less than one week’s time when Oham- 
of the town, both parties being armed berlain’s Pain Balm was promptly and 
with guns. The affair lasted some time freely applied. It allays the pain and 
and seven Indians were k lied and many soreness and quickly restores tne narts desperateiy wounded. It appears that the to a healthy conditiL. For sale bv aU
quarrel had been brewing for some time, druggists 1 *°r 6 Dy 811
many and various differences having ex- ° 
listed between the two tribes, upon sun
dry and divers stfbjec^s, more of an eco
nomical than a political character. Steps 
should be taken to effectually prevent 
such disgraceful scenes <in the Immediate 
neighborhood of a civilized community.

MARRIED.
The above cut .illustrates one of this Pottery’s 'Popular 

Productions-au muta turn of Oarved Bamboo. It has a rich 
Tnn/^sîl’ f very decorative, and most suitable for Dining- 
îows’ De° 0t Llbrary ornamentation; it is priced as fol-

Jardinieres, 3 sizes ..........
Vases, from .................................................
Plaeques,-13% inches diameter .....
Tobacco Jars ............................

McORAE-RTCHARDSON—At Vancouver, 
on May 10, by Rev. W. E. Pescott, 
Donald P. McCrae and Miss Maude 
N. Richardson.we are 

pop- STJ TCIAFFE- GREA ViES At Douglas 
Lake, B, C., on April 29, by Rev. 
John Pye, H. W. 'Sutcliffe and Miss 
Alice Greaves.

..............$1.2;», $2^50 and $3.00 each
....$1.25 to $5.50 each 

$2.00 each 
$1.25 each

o

RETAIL MARKETST!BE BRUTISH NAVY. CARRIErtt-R —At New Westminster, 
on May 10, by Rev. A E. Vert, Ar
thur Carrier and Miss Alice Roes. BLENDED IM4JOLIGANotwithstanding the heavy deficit in 

the British finances for the ipast fiscal 
years, and the necessity which has com
pelled the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
to put an additional penny on the In
come Tax, and increase the duties on 
tea and tobacco In his Budget for» the 
present year, Mr. Austen Chamberlain 
intimated in the House of Commons 
on Tuesday last that the Government 
could not see its way to allow

Several entirely new shapes in Flower Pots in ail size. 
SLST, colorinSs—charming combinations—one’
nLwra/1- stF1*)111®'? handsome; a soft green, beautifully

Priced a‘
Vases in a great variety of shapes

W lî -S )N fi• »I»l'uEY—At Vancouver, on 
April 10, toy Rev. Merton Smith, 
Ernest WIlso nand Miss Jane Godfrey.

BUSTED-BLEWETT—At Vancouver, on 
April 11, toy Rev. R. Newton Powell, 
John H. Busted and Miss Miary E. 
Blewett.

MARSHALL-ABER)C ROMBiIE—At Vancou
ver cn April 11, by Rev. R. Newton 
Powell, James Marshall and Miss 
Rachael Abercrombie.

McLAUGHLIN-mCHXXUSON — At

can 
eon.

The “early” vegetables may be said to 
be late this year, for as yet very few have 
put In an appearance on the market. New 
onlone from California

:

., are now procur
able at about 0 cents per pound, and a 
few very small new potatoes are also to 

May 1 was the anniversary of the open- °e lhad- But they are about the size of 
Ing of Morrissey Mines townsite. This marbles and the price is about 6 cents.
1own Is now a yearling, and one has on’y The feàture of this week's retail trade, 
to look at the large, commodious, expen- wulch, by the way, has been pretty good 
sive buildings here to realize what a aU r°und, Is the fall of 5 cents In but- 
healthy yearling it Is. Twelve abort 016 creamery article now béing quot-
months to accompliIsh this! It Is certâin- 6,1 at 30 Instead of 35 cents, 
ly something of wh|çh to be proud. Here *,There 19 nothing doing in fruits outside
we have many different business houses Î?®, winter variety, but shipments from
serving the public in varied lines. Dry LaU1ornla will soon be In order, 
goods merchants, hardware merchants, Corn, whole, pet ton ...
grocerymen, confectioners, gents’ furnish- Corn, cracked ..........................""
ers. bakers, barber, white laundryman, Com, feed meal....................!!"**
druggist, doctor, lawyer, and the finest Oats, per ton.............................
hotel accommodation In' the province, Oatmeal, per 10 lbs. ........ .*.
barring the coast cities—Morrissey Des- RoHed oats, B. & K., per lb* *.. ! !
Patch- Rolled oats, R & K. ner 7-lb sack

Hungarian, per sack ..................
Flour—

Hungarian, per bbl..........................
Pastry Flour-

Enow Flake, per sack ................
Snow Flake, per bbl......................
Three Star, per sack ............ .
Three Star, per bbl .............. .
Drifted Snow, per sack ..............

year Drifted Snow, per bbl ...
Coal Oil—

Pratt’s coal oil ...............
Docene oil ..........

PROVINCIAL PRESS.
and colorin

Teapots, Malachite Decoration, from.......................... . Joe’ each

Comporta, appropriate designs .........................$1.75 each
Candle,Sticks, very pretty shapes, from .................. 0<k. each

Ligna Vases, dainty conceptions .................................30c. each
streetWindowexal^^on *hese goods in our Government

%

Mr.
any re

duction to be made in the Navy Esti
mates. The Government’s .policy 
still what it had 'been for the last twplve 
jears—that the two-power standard 
must be maintained. That is that the 
British Navy must equal in strength 
the combined navies of any two first- 
class naval powers. What an immense 
expenditure this policy entails on the 
country may he seen by the fact that 
Mr. 'Chamberlain stated that at the 
present time the country was building 
sixty-three warships against the 
number that France and Russia to
gether were building. Thus the strug
gle in time of peace for naval suprem
acy goes on, almost as costly as though 
the nations were engaged in war. Nor 
under present international relations are 
these enormous expenditures likely to 
cease. The strides that are continu
ally being made in the science of naval 
architecture;, the improvements that 
introduced in gu* and armaments, 
pel one nation to lay down hew ships 
and to revise its armaments in order 
to be on an equality in the- means of 
■offence and defence with another 
try. The struggle for supremacy be
tween guns and armor is unceasing. No 
sooner is armor plate made of such 
quality and strength that it can resist 
the impact of the immense projectiles 
that modern guns can discharge, than 

■ a new weapon is invented that renders 
tiie armor of little protection. Then 
thicker armor is decided on, and larger 
and newer vessels capable of carrying 
the greater weight of armor are neces
sary. Thus the rivalry goes on and 
ships and guns become obsolete almost 
before their first commission has ex
pired and the taxpayers have scarcely 
ceased congratulating themselves that 
at last they have got a modern navy of 
unsurpassed fighting capacity, before the 
experts tell them that the ships and 
Jguns that were the country’s pride are 
out of date; that to send them ont to 
meet on enemy’s fleet would be little 
better ban manslaughter 'as regards 
their crews and that the national safety 
-and the honor of the flag require that 
uew battleships and cruisers must at 
■once be laid down that the country may 
be kept in the first rank among naval 
powers. Vast, indeed,, is the distance 
that separatee the modern ironclad from

6Vari
er, by Rev. J. M. MacLeod. Dun- 
McLaughlln and Miss Mary Nlcho1-

$30 ROBERTS  ̂HOLMES — At St. Peter’s
church, (juamlchan, B. O., May 14, 
1904, toy the Rev. J. A. Leakey, rec
tor, assisted by the Rev. R. J. Rob
erts, father of the groom, Richard 
Percy Elliott Roberts of Kuper Island, 
to T. Isabel, second daughter of the 
Rev. David Holmes of Duncans, B.C., 
and grand-daughter of the late Capt 
Nagle of Victoria.

$32
$33
$30
40
4 Armour’s Roast Fowl, tin 

Aylmer’s Boned Turkey, tin..
Aylmer’s Boned Chicken, tin 
Aylmer’s Pork and Beans (in tomato sauce) 4 tins 25c 
Heinz Pork and Beans (in tomato sance) 3 tins.....25c

RS 35c*1.66

*6.50
The smoke which covers the valley from 

Proctor to Robson is caused by the farm
ers who are burning the rrfbtolsh from the 
many clearings that are being made for 
the planting of orchards and gardens on 
the farms that extend along the valley 
on both sides of the arm of the lake and 
the river. Some of the clearings are ex
tensive. The acreage planted this 
will be large—Nelson News.

35c
$1.40
$5.50
$1.50
$6.00
$1.40
$5.60

$1.00
$1.70

35c
“Farmers Exchange”

Advertisements Under This Head 
One Cent Per Word Each Issue. 
No advertisement taken tor 

>6 less than 25c.

Mr. G. B. Clark, at Clark &-McIntyre,
Barkervllle saw mill operatoroi^And, one
of the best known business men In Car’- Hay, Island ner ton

....................Reid when he heard of Ms death at Clin- Middlings, ner ton ..................
ton On his return in a few weeks he Bran, ner ton ......................*
will visit Mrs. Reid, who Is his cousin, at GronndPfeert në.'rëô....................
Vanconver. Mr. Clark is a mining man as Venerahta. ' P ’ ............

a lumber dealer, and naturally Is Beans, par to 
pretty well acquainted with the mining Cahbave. ner in "" ..............tolot9tr'iTlnt,tÜe °2[t,hc'rn part 01 the (Ua- UaullflowerP per b'head"."."............
reCt’ ,haii nothing new to report of Onion», per lb ..........
) ,e.kCOn^ on. ot aflMrs at Ulough Creek, Carrots, per Ib ..................
further than to say he was satisfied devel- Beet root, ner lb
opments were proving the values hitherto Potatoes... .............................
found.—Ashcroft Journal. Eggs— ..................................... *

Fresh Island, per dozen..............
Breeh cream, per pint..........

Cheese-
Best Ontario Cheese, per lb. ... 
California cheese, per lb. ......
Canadian, per lb.............................

Butter—
Australian butter, per iu...............
Manitoba, per lb.......................... ...
Best dairy, ner Ib............................
Victoria creamery, per Id. ......

Feed—
$22 to $27 

$22.00 The Saunders Grocery Co Lid
$37 Phone 88.are <2 Government Street.$30.00 

. $28.00 
$28 to $30

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.
The “West End” Grocery Co. Ltd.
Phone 28. gg ^ Johnson Street.

. FOR -SlAILE—Parrots, guaranteed good 
j | talkers. 165 Douglas street. m!9

3^C0U11- 30 WANTED—Horse and light wagon for 
5 few weeks, to run strawberries Into 
2 town. Address “P.W.,” Colonist office.1* to 2
1Î m!8

$1.25
, FOR SALE—F«ve two-year-old grade Jer- 

•2R 8ey heifers. Apply A. J. Potts, Maçau-
ley’s Point mil• There are 75 men working at the Ivan- 

hoe. Machine drills are being used in 
Nos. 3, 4. 5 and 8 tunnels, In which the 
main leads are exposed. Later work wd’l 
be extended 1n No. 8. iHere the vein has 
been drifted on over one hundred feet 
east and west. The solid ore body -is over 
three feet thick with

80 l
20 FOR SALE—Cheap, Jersey bull. 
251 T. B. McNutt Wilkerson road.

Apply
mlO

20
FOR SALE—Canaries. Fine singers. Mrs. 

80 Lange, 84^ Douglas street. Upstairs.Ave more of con
centrating. it is the intention of man
ager Hickey to sink a shaft on this lead 
to ascertain the Ivanhoe ground at depth. 
There is very little doubt of the outcome, 
as the entire mountain is a regular net
work of rich mineral veins. Everything 
is now In shape for steady shipping, and 
barring accidents, the Ivanhoe’s output
for the. year will be large__Kaslo Koote-
nalan.

25
30 to 25 FOR SALE!—Six family coxvs. Apply 100 

30 Moss street. m!5

Nasco is a household necessity. It will clean 
linoleum and carpets. It will be found an excellent 
furniture polish and will clean leather and brighten 
the colors.

A specialty for blankets, flannels, silks and lace 
goods. There is nothing in the house that it will not 
cleanse. It is as effective in cold as in hot water, and 
is as cheap as other soaps, if not wasted.

Give it a trial, and you will buy only Nasco in 
the future.

At

The working force at the St. Bngene 
has been increased this week. The con
centrator has been grinding along steadily 
all the week. The mill Is being fed by ore 
from the Lake Shore workings. The aerial 
tram which connects with the upper 
workings Is now running. The mine is In 
splendid condition, timbering sound, tbe 
ground safe and solid. &ix carloads of 

was «hipped to West Kootenay smelt
ers last week.—Fort Steele Prospector.
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Cascara Burdock and Celery 
Tonic Bitters $ 1.00

Produces a Healthy Appetite and Cures 
Derangements of Stomach and Liver.

CYRUS H BOWES
CHEMIST,

VICTORIA, B. C.98 Government Street,
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Sr&'Sr SCENE AT NEW CHWANG—ABANDONED BY THE RUSSIANS' YESTERDA Y.
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^Tlocal news ^ I Keen yourself well and daily use

EPPS’S|jj|||I x

first off these cases the prisoner is 
charged with the murder of Charlie and 
Lucy Wilson, two Indians, whose canoe 
was found in a condition pointing to 
murder, 'but whose bodies were never 
recovered. The tragedy occurred at

(From Tuesday's Dally.)
The Wreck of the Brig Constance.— 

We take pleasure in announcing 
the Colonist of Sunday next will 
tain a story entitled ‘The Wreak of 
the Brig Constance," a thrilling tale by 
land and sea from the pen of “D. W. 
H.” The incidents date back to 1861, 
and several historic characters figure 
in the story, which will be found of 
absorbing interest, being written in the 
raconteur's most effective style.

The Original Cocoa for
Breakfast and Supper.

that
con-

1 '
? COCOA

^Sfost Nutritious and Economical, and still the best.1

'
mWater Eights at Sooke.—Explanatory 

of the reference at Monday evening’s 
meeting of the city council to the mat
ter of the application of certain corpora
tions for water rights at Sooke river, 
it was ascertained from City 'Olerk 
liowler yesterday that the notification 
to the city is made with the object of 
giving the latter opportunity to exercise 
its prerogative and lay claim to water 
works’ site on any poiat within twenty 
miles of the city. Should the city not 
deem it expedient to expropriate a site 
on Sooke nver, or display any hesitancy 
in assuming control of the same of 
course, the government would have no 
other course than to grant the petition 
of the other applicants.

lotewnent at Saanich—The verv large 
attendance yesterday afternoon at the 
family residence, Saanich, and at the 
graveside, told in a measure the high 
lstee™ ™ which the late Mrs. Sluggett 
was held. Beautiful floral emblems
■Rev^vr *w- 5asket and heurse. Tbe 
Rev. Mr. Viehert, assisted by the Rev 
Mr. Dayton conducted most appropriate 
ed „s6b.,mThe foIlo'îi“« gentlemen kc® 
totr M pbeperR Ht' Tan"
K/GfahaVti F. ^r\L

The (British Colonist.—On May 18, 
1859, the British Colonist began pub
lishing tri-weekly. This fact will per
mit of the Colonist reproducing more 
frequently the extracts from iflie old 
tiles which have proved such an en
tertaining feature. In tomorrow’s issue, 
therefore, items will be published from 
the Colonist of May 18th, 1859.

AÎr
SWEETMEATSm DIRECT IMPORTATION FROM EUROPE

Orange Slices, In one poem! drama ......
Lemon Slices, in one pound drum»
Preserved Figs, In one pound drams ____
Beal Turkish Delight in drams ________
Persian Sherbet, one pound tins ....
Preserved Walnuts, one pound 'boxes
Preserved Almeods, one pound boxes ......... .......... . ......................

Put some of the above In your picnic basket.

Want Direct Road.—“Ton on. ,th$ 
Coast here should take a greater in
terest in the direct railway to the in
terior,” said Mr. L. W. iShatford, M. 
P. P. for iSimilkameeu, who arrived 
yesterday from -Fairview. ‘Things are 
somewhat quiet up country just now,” 
said Mr. Shatford, “but there would

Timv V ' :v«
WM

The Aain Stbeet . Hrvcmsws
he a big improvement if we had trans
portation facilities.” After going baok
to Fairview he will leave on
tended trip to the East.

Trade With Australia.—W. B. Scott, 
of Melbourne, Australia, who arrived 
on the Miowera to investigate the
t rafle outlook in British Columbia, 
makes the following statement : “What 
we want from here is boxes in whidTi 
to pack ouf fruit. I am sur? your 
mills could do a fairly good' business in 
shipping ‘knock-down boxes,’ as we
have not a plentful supply of suitable 
lumber for that purpose., Then, again,' 
there is great opportunity for a trade 
in fish. There is no reason why hali
but cannot be shipped in cold storage 
to Australia. Your salmon has already 
found favor on bur continent, and 
we have no special fisheries, there is 
room for the excellent products of the 
British Columbia waters. .1 have every 
confidence that as large a trade can 
he done in the halibut line with Aus
tralia as is . now carried on with the 
New England states from this port.”

DESTRUCTION OF DALNY
HAS BEEN COMPLETED.

an ex-

DIXI H. ROSS & co.,
The Independent Cash Grocers.

*Lrde,r Su6peeted.—The northern

Llf 1r?“.'“'."."«“".I
n°n .'Saturdal- last, When the steamer Cassiar was in Frederick arm

verhtL from ?ÎSk bay to Vancou- 
ltt’\ )L,STemaa of ®°bcrtson & Hack- 
Çtt s logging camp went aboard the
hadaT/keanndJtated that a sudden death 

taken place among some Indians close to the camp. The Indians v 
roILs?cretlTe about the matter nnd re- 
wnnM l?, 8176 OQt any information, nor 
?.°uid they permit any person to see 
the body. The remains were taken
poshh? the6?6”®11 arm t0 the shore OP- 
■LflSe tw Iosyas camp, and it is sup
posed that they were buried there, 
provincial police will investigate,

Victoria Sloop
With a History

The Japanese Army Now in Possession of The Entire Peninsula of 
Liaotung Outside of The Beleaguered Fortress 

of Port Arthur.

Needed in Every Home 
A IWatrs 

Up to Date *

e !lZ'WEDSTEirS 
INTERN AT70HAL 
k DICTIONARY/as

Strange Disappearance and Fin
ding of the Little Craft 

■ Lavlnla.
WEBSTER’S

Intematiohal

Dictionary

i
St. Petersburg, May 17.—The destruc

tion of Dalny is complete, the break
water and the buildings as well as the 
piers and docks having been blown up.

The weakness of the Man'churian 
army left only one course to pursue, 
that of mobilizing sufficient troops at 
Port Arthur to hold it until relief came, 
abandoning every point outside which 
did not contribute to the strategic 
strength of tbe fortress. It has been 
learned that the ground over which the 
Japanese must charge to capture the 
fort is heavily mined. If they do cap-

were ture it, an/Officer of the general staff 
said, they will pay a frightful price.

Advices received, by the general 
staff show that the Japanese are prac
tically masters of all fhe southern end 
of the Liaotung peninsula, save Port 
Arthur and the territory commanded by 
its guns. This result, so promptly 
brought about is due to the failure of 
the Russians to make apposition of any 
consequence to the Japanese advance.

A member of the general staff said 
to the Associated Press that the removal 
of guns from" the fortifications erected 
at Kinchan and the destruction of Port 
Dalny were preliminary for the pufp 
of concentrating the entire Russian force

at Port Arthur. If the men and guns 
were scattered the effect would have 
'been to distribute the means of defence 
of the fortress over a number of points 
strategically weak. The destruction of 
Dalny was the result of no sudden de
termination, but was due to the prob
ability that a force attempting to hold 
this place could be separated from Port 
Arthur and captured, thus inflicting fur
ther loss of prestige to the Russians, 
whÿfch could not be permitted at this 
time. To defend the whole of the south
ern end of the Uaotung peninsula it 
would have been necessary to have an 
army equal to that which the Japanese 
have landed.

Changed Hands Many Times 
Since She Came to This 

Port.

Vancouver's Fortifications.—According 
to Lord Dundonald’s recommendations 
and plans the proposed fortifications 
■would be located at Point Drey and 
Point Atkinson, two prominent points 
of land which command the entrance 
to Vancouver harbor. Guns might also 
ibe placed on the heights of Stanley 
Park overlooking the entrance to the 
Narrows leading to the inner harbor. 
The outer fortifications would Ibe the 
sentinels. Both from Point Grey and 
Point Atkinson a wide range of water 
could be thoroughly protected by heavy 
guns, and the vessels of any hostile 
fleet could be prevented from approach
ing close enough to the city of Van
couver to shell it. The Dominion gov
ernment has a large amount of land 
reserved for military or naval purposes 
both at Point Atkinson and Point Grey, 
and it is upon those reserves that the 
proposed fortifications will be placed. 
What is suggested as a means of pro
tection is not anything very elaborate 
at the present time.

The A Dictionary of ENGLISH, 
biography,Geography,Fiction.etc.

The New and Enlarged 
Edition Contains’LSt

ft- ■ v tbs
y.®”*?? as Kelowna, and, reports

t issSîÆjà

Principally from Manitoba and 
the Northwest, who, in most instances 
hare considerable money, and are goini 
.n for fruit-raising in a climate much 
more favorable than that east of the 
mountains. “The prospects are good eanavXera?£ fruit vield iu the Okîna? 
laid “4I1 tLtiri.vason’J Mri Palmer 
♦hi1* ~rJ. vaneties of apples, with the exception », the Northern (Sp^ 
Promise well, but the crop of (Spies wmTh°e ?L.n0tr beftaS -heaT> I»™,1.' 
■lue yield of cherries may not be an
abundant as usual, but altogether the 
Okanagan will give a gooda^eZtof

(From Thursday’* Dally.)
25,000 New WordsYesterday the Victoria sloop Lavinia. 

drifted ashore at Twin, Washington,, 
with all her sails set and no one aboard. 
The authorities there have taken charge 
of the craft, awaiting further i 
tions. The Laviuia had a full outfit of 
nets aboard, while in the cabin were 
found blankets and furnishings. A 
halibut hanging inside the cabin gave 
plenteous olfactory evidence that it had 
not been caught the day before. The 
anchor was lashed, -but the tiller was 
found on top of the cabin hatch.

The Laviuia is the holder of fishing 
license No. 316, Victoria, B. C. Her 
owner is James (Martin, a Greek fish
erman who is now confined to the Ju
bilee hospital owing to seVtue illness. 
When last seen iu Victoria harbor the 
Lavinia was moored near one of the 
islands in the upper harbor, where she 
had been for some weeks. On Sunday 
or Monday the sloop disappeared from 
her moorings. By whom she was taken 
the police are now trying tb find out.

Few vessels hailing from this harbor 
have had such a varied career as the 
Lavinia. She was built on the Amer
ican side a good many years ago, and 
was at one time, it is said, the flagship 
of the .Seattle Yacht Club. She is of 
the Columbia river model, whaleboat 
ends, about 32 feet long by about ten 
feet "beam. She is no sailer, and made 
a very indifferent kind of yacht.

Her first owner after she came to 
Victoria was

New Gazetteer of the World
lasts'tities’ b“aed ~
New Biographical Dictionary
containing names of over 10,000 noteworthy

ose

lie-

Financing the
Marconi Co.’y

vicinity have greatly benefited and ad
vanced vegetation. The distribution of 
atmospheric pressure has not been mark
ed by any very sudden changes, the range 
being from 30.32 to 29.80. During the 
first part of the week a pronounced high 
pressure field occupied the province; this 
was accompanied by splendid weather, 
the bright sunshine recorded at this sta
tion registering 13 'hours apd six minutes 
out of a possible of 15 hours. The pressure 
has for the most part been high on the 
coast, with areas of ocean low pressure 
traversing the northern part of the prov
ince Into the Canadian Northwest. Winds 
have been chiefly light to moderate wtth 
occasional fresh gales off the mouth of 
the Columbia river. Temperatures have 
increased during the day, although the 
night» have been mostly cool and below 
the normal; frosts occurred on the upper 
Mainland and in various localities in the 
Pacific states. In the Northwest, the 
weather has been chiefly fair and cool; the 
rainfall has been only light and 
would be beneficial.

At. Vlétoria there

Sleveston’s New 
Oil Deposits New Plates 2360 Quart» Pkees 

Rich Bindings 5000 Illustrations
We also publish

wl^iater,a £ol,e«Ute Dictlbmiry

n lret-class in quality, second-class in size.”

4

The Young Canadian Financiers 
Take Hol<l of Moribund 

Company.

Encouraging Report Received 
From the Manager By a 

Victorian.
The Foil Fair.—The competition for 

the sale of membership tickets for the 
forthcoming fall fail, under the auspices 
of Aie B. C. Agricultural Association, 
is bringing ont a good number of con
testants and is likely to have the ef- , .
'feet of largely increasing the member- (From Thursday’s Dairy.)
ship. At a recent meeting of a sub- Owns Oil Prrinevtv ... ..
committee of the executive the prize ,Horse Star- “Fred list stock at the forthcoming fair was rived en route frnmG1irPmaJ1’ ar~ 
considered. That of last year was re- banks hrl,. Kayak to Fair- 
yised to a considerable extent, it be- lay’s ^'pnwperitv ^?ndf ™rman Macau" 
mgitlie intention to offer even more the ifiuanobiI A,A”1 ^appearance in

'tlk-ments to nThomlf TOÜ-. Marau ay aBd
forthcoming fair than previously, iff have aïd one other,
is understood that the special prizes between rife ,and' 'which lies
will be more of a feature than hitherto, py an(j AnfAiLLL1®5 of,.Thomas Bip- 
■as several local merchants have been Ell*1j«h syndicate. White
extending material assistance by writ-' iLa“ °fieLandJias had vast exper- 
inig to outside companies for which ate?i cîw l' V;e property is situ- 
fhey are agents, pointing out what a fr,,m Ai -L ,pol"t' sixteen miles 
splendid advertising medium the au- n„.^ ls,la.?,d- Tfie English com-
nual local exhibition affords. 5*“^, kas ^ drii lug machines on their

---------- ii r,t ty' °ne hole has been sunk to a
The 'Lumber Industry.—Island lum- of BOO feet and bas a yield now

, bermen will read with interest the fol- rele of oil a day. They en-
]owing, which appears in Sunday’s Van- ™.eu- In addition to their oil
couver News-Advertiser : When the di- Property Macaulay and (White have a 
rectors of thé Hastings (Shingle Mann- hotel and a grocery store in
factoring Company held a meeting last ^hich are $14,000 worth of goods They 
October, it was unanimously decided C0u“uct a saloon in their hotel ” 
to rebuild the mill, which was destroy
ed by (fire some time previous. If con- Northern Navigation—If „„„durons bad improved, and a duty been dirions remain favorable1 the first river 
granted m response to the request of boats will leave Whitehorse for t„Z 
the lumbermen of the province, the son the latter part of thte w«k in" 
capacity would have been doubled, and vices were received vesterdaTthat "h™ 
possibly trebled. This would have been Yukon river is now cTear of e,he 
a very large mill, as the former plant lower Lebarge to the Kiondto. was capable of turning out 50,000 feet lis. The ici is breaking ?nk T ^r°TP°" 
of lumber and 200,000 shingles per barge, and it is thonLf S, LL If" 
day. Now, however, instead of the ca- end of the week the L ‘L
paeity being enlarged, it is very much be able to Tkfrt the «ïnJ *i?ats 
curtailed. The company’s large mill in first passeueer LI?6 -8h°Ie ,"i?' The 
Vancouver can turn out over 1,000,000 from Whitei?niLbi?aI ach<Ml °awsou 
shingles per day, but the output is now Present indicaTirml !L ra°I Jnn<r 15th- 
only 400,000. “Loyalist as I am,” said wil? be ooen free, ? that navigation 
Mr. James A. McNair, manager of the earlier L’° I? ^ree weeks
company, “unless the Dominion govern- modern to 1„ytn®' ®!'ouid the weather 
ment does something very soon to shinning6 * ?,axt fp'Y days local
ameliorate conditions, the people of sa v^riiîft familiar ^ with the North
'Canada may have a mide awakening —J. ; ice will break up in the
by the demands British Columbia -might Lebarge and will be -car-
make for a separation.” currente the lukon by the wind

LET US SEND YOU FREE

rSSSBaSSSSE
G.6C.MERRIAM COMPANY,

Publishera, Springfield, Maas. *

Infuse New Life Into Concern 
and Start a Live Cam» 

palgn.

Oil Found By Borers at Less 
Than Six hundred 

Feet.
THAT REFRESHING FEELING

The story of the financing of the 
Marconi _ Wireless -Telegraph Company 

America throws an interesting side- 
fight upon the efficacy and Influence of 
well-directed and intelligent advertising.
When this company was first organized 
the attempt was made to float it along 
the old lines of personal solicitation 
among financiers. Notwithstanding the 
fact that the newspapers were filled 
with news of Marconi’s doings, plans 
and prospects, a widespread ignorance 
prevailed as to the merits of the enter
prise from a financial and commercial 
point of view. As when the telephone 
was being financed men of large means 
fought shy of the proposition. Jay 
Gould laughed at the telephone as “a ' 
toy, ’ and some of hte successors in 
high finance laughed at the Marconi 
system as a scientific plaything. The 
consequence was that the Marconi Com
pany struggled along for a couple of 
yeaTs with barely sufficient working 
capital to keep it floating. At this _
juncture an energetic firm composed of victoria, V. I.........
young Canadians, who had already dis- Beaver Dake, V. I. 
tinguished themselves as financiers? Coldstream, V. I.
Messrs. Muuroe & Munroe, of Montreal "ool£e Cake, V. I.
and New York, had their attention di- AlbernI, V. I. .... 
rected to the Marconi system. They • •
went into the matter earnestly, studied CDwichan, \ I. .. 
it thoroughly, and decided that the Winter Harbor ... 
only means for floating the Marconi ]8o ^ ••••
Company to success was by maintain- , ; ■ • •
ing a vigorous campaign of education, 'L™ n8ter
rcahdv^r&8 as 
MBAÎS It ■■■■■■•
count of |The Marconigram,” a month- vm-non ................
ly magazine, which they mailed regu- Np,„on ..................
larly to all their correspondents, and ................
which contained full accounts of'the Port Simnson .............■progress made by the Marconi Com- Lrt Sdngton....................
Phainy- ^e, reei|lt of their efforts in S
this particular has beên a larger de- Rivers Inlet
K,a=ndJpJ lllTCOf[ securiti€* thau there lAt Victoria* the amount of bright

fZH Pee° f0L an-X. 9imllar .eîocï* ®hine recorded was 177 hours and 18 m?n- 
For over a year they have consistent-1 utes, and the mean proportion for the 
ly and persistently kept before the pub-. month was 0.43. Highest temperature 
lie maud the present accomplishments 73.6 on the 12th; lowest 35.2 on the 7th-1 
and future expectations of the Marconi mean 50.55. The total number of miles’ 
system with the result that they have registered on the electrical anemograph
succeeded iu selling two allotments of was 5,093, the direction as follows- North
stock, one at 20 per cent, below par 602, northeast 369, east 341, southeast
and the second at par, and are about 466, south 304, southwest 2,230, west 690
to offer a third allotment at 20 per 'northwest 101.
cent, above par. The net proceeds of AlbernI, highest temperature 85.2 on
these sales are applied* by the Mar- the 12th; lowest 25.0 on the 23rd; 
coni Company to the extension of its 48.79. 
system and to the enlargement of its Nanaimo, highest temperature 69.9 bn 
commercial business. The policy of the 27th; lowest 28 on the 23rd; mean
Messrs. Munroe & Munroe in soliciting 48.37; total bright sunshine 181 hours and
the purchase of Marconi securities ha|s -*2 minutes.
been to fully inform the public of all JOowichan, highest temperature 77.5 on 
the facts in connection with the sys- y1® ^h; lowest 29.1 on the 1st; mean 
tem, the company and its management, T, .
thus inspiring the confidence of the peo- winter Harbor, highest temperature 
pie, ana, by so doing, creating a de- », °T , and lowest 32 on the 29th.
maud for the stock, which has been ÏÎ; *£2an<1, kigrbeet temperature 63.2 
the greatest ever known for a similar onv.f"„e lowest 30 on the 23rd.
enterprise. This goes to show that in- --a ™ Vk 8t5î^ateir’ highest temperature 
telligent, well-directed advertisements, 1*'° 121:11 * lowest 82 on the 30th;
written in good faith and not intended f>1Prv . , . . ^
to mislead, have as much weight and n the^ath- temPeratnre ®3-5influence with the public as even the ï?eth* 14th’ 1<>west 31 
opinions, of_ an editor. It is a tribute 
to the discriminating sense of the reader 
that he is able to recognize the truth 
as quickly when printed as an adver

tisement as when printed as an editorial.
In breaking away from established pre
cedent in a large financial undertaking, 
and is offering stock to the public 
through the medium of newspaper ad
vertisements, Messrs. Munroe & Mun
roe have wiped out the superstition 
that it is infra dig to advertise a meri
torious financial enterprise.

A gentleman in the city has just re- 
were-, recorded 34 reived the following report from Mr. T.

Ltfl-^fl^he

fail 0.18 Inch. progress of operations on the company’s
aturlo oTThe prop«tiaa a‘ Steve.tou:
11th; rainfall 0.92 Inch. I spent Sunday at Steveston and

At Kamloops, highest temperature 76 went carefully over the entire drilling 
rain? 12ti; l0WeSt 38 °n the llth: no with Fci'guson aud Fritz, the drillers.

At Barkerv’lle, highest temperature 76 ^e depth of 420 feet we passed 
on the 12tfh; lowest 20 on the 11th; pre- through black sand aud clay lor tweu-
cipitation 0.10 Inch. #_. ,At Port Simpson, highest temperature ty feet’ wh‘ch chau8e to coarse sand 
50 on the 16th; lowest 34 on the llth; several strata of clay varying In
rainfall 1.37 Inches. .thickness from five to ten feet; at the

At Dawson (twe days missing), highest ^epth of 580 feet we drilled through 
temperature 60 on the 15th; lowest 32 on eight feet of shale and a small quantity 
the 12th; precipitation 0.08 Inch. of oil came to the surface with the

The following 4s the summary of the saud, which caused quite an excitement 
weather for the month of April, 1904. in Steveston on Friday and Saturday 

Precipitation in Inches, last. We are dowu 600 feet, drilling 
Rain. Show. Tot’l through white saud similar to that en- 

.7'» countered dn the Sour Lake fields in 
.94 Texas. I am more than satisfied from 

the present indications that we shall 
(find oil iu quantity at a much less depth 
than I had before anticipated. I would 
not be surprised if we struck oil be
tween 800 and 1,000 feet.”

of thorough purification given byiml

CALVERT’S
a big Frenchman, who 

user her for pleasure purposes. His 
wine parties aboard when midnight 
was made gay on the harbor are still 
remembered by frequenters of the 
water front. His monkeyshines were 
abruptly cut short by a curt intimation 
from the police to get out of town, 
which he did at once.

CARBOLIC

TOILET
SOAP

LI

The vessel then passed into the pos
session of a party off hunters and fish
ers, who took her away north on a 
cruise of the coast. On their return 
they sold her to Mr. Dan Mackintosh, 
who spent a good deal of time and 
money in fitting her un as a pleasure 
yacht, but shortly afterwards sold her 
to James Hunter, aud he in turn dis
posed of ^ her to Martin, the fisherman. 
The Lavinia has changed hands twenty 
or thirty times since she came to Vic
toria.

makes its use delightfhl in hot climates.

It fa perfectly pure, and contains,, 10% 
Crystal Carbolic, an excellent precaution 
against Infection. 1

15 Cents per tablet.

fylCalvert's Carbolic Omtmeat.77
.94

contains pure Carbolic Acid (healing and 
antiseptic) and other useful ingredients to 
cure or alleviate sunburn, chafed skin»piles, 
cuts, bams, insect bites, &c.

35 Cents per tin.

2.18 2.18
1.35 1.35
4.22 4.22

> (IThe Victoria police suspect that the 
boat was stolen by a gang of persons 
who used her to run a load of “dope” 
across to the American side, and then 
turned her adrift with sails set so as 
to carry her far away from the point 
of landing. On the other baud she may 
have been used for the conveyance of 
Chinese, who may have been smuggled 
into the United 'States via the passes 
of the Olympian mountains. A thor
ough investigation of the matter is pro
ceeding.

1.83 1.83
. 1.56 1.56

4.37 4.37 Of Dreggteta and Stores, or mailed for vatee from

F. C. CALVERT <fc Co., # 
807 Dorchester Street, Montreal.

Descriptive Booklet free on request.

o.. 1.73 
.. 1.98

1.73 nDelegation to Ottawa.—At a well- 
attended and enthusiastic special meet
ing of the Board of Trade of Van
couver on Tuesday evening it was de
cided to co-operate with the other 
boards of trade in the province in send
ing a delegation to Ottawa. a"s suggest
ed by the organizations in Victoria and 
New Westminster. Moreover, $186 was 
subscribed among the members present. 
It was also decided to urge the member 
at Ottawa to use all possible influence 
in having placed in the Grand Ttunk' 
Pacific bill a clause entailing the 
mencement of construction from 
western end simultaneously with other 
points.

1.93
m3.51 3.51

i2.22 2.22
3.36 3.36

1.07 1.07
.. .63 4.00 1.03 
.. .10 .10 WORTH A PIRACY.

Most Valuable Ship That Ever Left
A FALSE ALARM. 'NeW Tork ^ ou °ceiu1’

nffipûro „ v „ ,, „ T The 'French line steamer La Lorraine
' PmL in ve Tng ■Lornv saiIed from New York for Havre this

Prove Ready for All Emergencies. week with $9,300,000 in gold .bars and 
vccto.,ntr _ , , J , . specie in her stroug room, the most val-

a cn,«Hrario^ïïnlng,mJadynWnS takmf uable shipment of gold that has ever 
a constitutional along Dallas road gone out of New York Conqidprmfr
wheu she saw bobbing amongst the the value of the ship herself at $4 000 - 
waves a long distance off Clover point 000, her general cargo at SI OOOOOO rohmaVnhe KdrWaSAlargte J?0? b°‘- aud add!=gg6tUheesa6t„Ctoge°6um rtp’r^nTd 
ne^rew'tewin'stened her steps the by the gold, La Lorraine, as she sailed 

telephone aud turned iu an is the most valuable ship that ever put 
alarm. The telephone central prompt- out of New York p p
ly notified Mr. Mowat of the (Life Boat 
Association, who immeulately rang up 
the customs officers at the outer wharf,
Who instantly passed the word to Capt.
Cutler of the tug Lome, who, without 
a moment’s delay, called for volunteers 
to man the tng’g pinauce aud go to - . .
the rescue. . In their regular monthly report just
. He had net long to wait for volun- *8*”®d’ Messrs. Rithet & Co. say: 
teere and iu less time that it takes to The freight market has been dull aud
tell the story, the boaf pushed off from “feless all through the month (April), 
the steamer’s side and went foaming and in the absence of business, nominal 
through the deep propelled by the fob ' TtotatioBs remain at from 22s. 6d. to 
lowing gallant crew: Captain Cutler 23s- 9d" new crop loading. For north- 
coxswain- commander! James Cates’ ern fading, 26s. 9d. Lumber business 
first officer of the Lome, the chief and 18 als0 dull, but rates are firmer. We 
the second engineers of the Lome, and *luote freights as follows:
'Mr. Cook, one of the outer wharf staff. 1 Grain—(San Francisco to Cork, f. o., 
Spurred oil by the encouraging words of 14s. to 15s. Portland to Cork, f. o., 
their captain the crew made that big -nominal. Tacoma and Seattle to Cork, 
(heavy boat simply rip through the nominal.
!i?r‘n.y/eaS v” V16 direction of the sheer Lumber-British Columbia or Puget 
ihulk far ahead. The pinance carried Sound to Sydney, 32s. 6d. to 33s 9d ■ 
a bone m her mouth all the way. aud it Melbourne or Adelaide, 35s to 37s 6d • 
rtoS 7he” a deri81.T.e ehout from Port Pirie, 35s. to 36s. 3d! Fremantle!
(the tarpaulin-covered fishing (boat bob- 40s. to 42s. 6d.; Shanghai, 38s. 9d to 

^renely upon the waves came to ,40s.; Taku, 45s. to 47s. 6d.; West
'them to the effect that the cup was Coast, S. A., 30s. to 33s 9d South 
TMÎizèdth?h»tthradiSg1i!f od bfsboat men Africa, 55s. to 57s. Od.; United King- 

nd ,fïat, the, klnd lady ashore, dom or Çoutinent, 50s. to 55s.
b “er made a mistake, 0________
i The fishermen wanted to know if the The alcohol lamp gives off but half the 
AfOrne crew were practicing for the Vic- heat and vitiates the atmosphere but half 
-toria Day regatta, and remarked that fls much as a kerosene lamp of the same 
flf so it was a blue lookout for the illuminating power.
(navy and other heavyweight competi
tors.

In silence that could be measured 
with a yard stick the gallant Lornes 
returned to the ocean docks at a mod
erate rate of speed, thinking all sorts 
ioc nice things about the lady, the fisber- 
•Pf11* the wonderful helpfulness of the 
telephone in spreading news of all sorts 
®U(i A the little goose eggs which orna
mented the honest palms.

D is, however, a fact, that the work 
of Uapt. Cutler and his crew shows 
what could be done in case of a real 
call to save life. Every man in that 
boat deserves a medal for the work 
done in getting out to the supposed 
wreck. A glance through a good glass 
would have saved a great deal of trotl- 
.'e hy showing the fishing boat to be 
.in no need of assistance.

1.05 1.05and 1.23 1:23
.77 trace .77 

6.46(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Joint Action.—A sm»dai meeting of 

the Vancouver Board of Trade was 
held yesterday evening to consider the 
question of joining action with the 
boards of trade of New Westminster 
and Victoria in urging the Dominion 
government to place an import duty 
on lumber and shingles, and further to 
urge upon it the desirability of com
mencing construction of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific from both coasts simul
taneously.

'A Useful Chart.—A chart showing the 
track of vessels in from sea to the prin
cipal ports in British Columbia has 
been prepared by Capt. Gihsou, of the 
victoria Stevedoring Company. The 

■chart also shbws the plan of the har
bors, together
anchorages iu either. The chart is tak
en from the admiralty charts, aud is 
drawn to a scale. It is certified correct 
by Capt. Walbran of the department of 
marine and fisheries.

Ac*.^Ry at Alberni.—There is much 
activity in Alberni district and a busv 
r/°VS .looked forward to. The Cas-
IHarbc^‘fi1mrC°mpanyt in Uchuchiestli 
Jtiaibor is filling one thousand sacks of
smith01" 8 ,tnal shipment to the Lady- hmelter’ The Dominion goverL 
ment has appropriated #2,500 for the
rivJreUlaTl,hf t-he channeI in Anderson 
'Thf!.' • 1 18 16 very much needed 
There is eome fine iron property in An
derson lake. George A Smith C F has secured contacts io™ surveying
|“dC, fipLttWUïDd acres of tiniber 
will ?uffs new steamer Brant
will he put in commission in a few
and way ports m A’berni to BamSeid

5.76 5.76
4.14 4.14
5.i)i 5.91 ithe

Heart Palpitated.
■

;i &

! FAINT AND DIZZY SPELLS. RITHET & CO.’S REPORT.

Business in All Lines Throughout April 
Was Unusually Depressed.

*

11Felt Weak and Nervous»

Bamifield, will take place on May 24th. 
. Mining Association.—Anyone apply- th™. inD ^ ;hands -of a
Xv. cm,°oTain0£
veution ' ofS tile I^vfncHl ^r,8^ lCF ^,3^“

Tonrist Association, aud other places 
where they are likely to come under the 
nojice of people from outside points.

Sanaimo Assizes.—The

with sounds of the best
i

COULD SCARCELY EAT. ; ;I
1

f

TWO BOXES or

j- MILBURN’S 
SEABT and NERVE

on the 30th; mean
Chilliwack, highest temperature 81 on 

the i2th; lowest 30 on the 7th and 30th.
Kamloops, hlgest temperature 73.3 on 

le 14th; lowest 28.7 on the 7th; mean 49.
Barkerville, highest temperature 70 on 

58 8126111 : lowcs* 14 on the 5th; mean
,»S.ae1ne1, highest temperature 82 on the 
13th; lowest 16 on the 4th; mean 47.6. 
„.'!er”on’ highest temperature 77 on the 
a,th; lowest 26 on the 6th.

Nelson, highest temperature 76 on the 
‘?th: l”WMt 20 on the 7th; mean 48.15. 
.v, .SZ1”,’ hlFh»t temperature 75 on 
mLn25,:JOWeat 15 on the 4th and 6th;mean 4U.t)o.

Simpson, highest temperature 63.6 
on^the 18th; lowest 25 on the 7th; mean

tttvers Inlet, highest temperatnre 
on the 12th; lowest 27.6 on the 3rd.

I
:

PILLShot
••Settlers’ daims.—The Nanaimo Free 

Press prints the following as a special 
despatch from Victoria : .‘The govern
ment has carefully considered the ap
plications under the E. & N. Settlers’ 
Rights Act of last session, about 150 
claims beiug presented. After going 
mto ih£m it has been fnliy decided to 
i^sne some grantÿ. Thib will be Ndone 
in a few days. The government has 
followed the act closely in the matter 
and tbe action will be eminently sat
isfactory.”

!Cured Mrs. Edmond Brown, leweod. Oat., 
when «h. had .Im.nt give. a. he».

•f ever getting well again.

i

spring assizes 
“pen at Nanaime this morning. H. D. 
Hélmcken, K. C.. will go up on this 
morning's train to act as crown prose- 
enter. Mr. Justice Irving will preside. 
The calendar is as follows; Rex vs 
Johnny Peters, marder; Rex. vs. Dou- 
gan, rape: Rex. vs. Wadflington and 
Goodail, unlawful wounding.

I > 1'She writes : “I was so run down that 
I was not able to do my work, was short 
of breath, had a sour stomach every night 
and could scarcely eat. My heart palpi
tated, I had faint and dizzy spells and felt 

k ande nervous all the time. My 
husband got me a box of Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills but I told him it was no 
use, that I had given up hope of ever 
being cured. He however persuaded m« 
to take them and before I had used hall 
the box I began to feel better. Two boxes 
made a new woman of me and I have beef 
well and have been able to do my work 
ever since.” l

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills an 
go et», box, or 3 for Si.ag, all dealers or

1Victoria Meteorological Office, May 11 
to 17. 1904—The Chief feature of the past 
week’s weather has been the good rains 
which have fallen along the coast and 
west of Che ranges, and which In this

4 m
VIn the

Ragged clothes quickly— 
that’s what common soaps 
with “premiums” cost; but

71.9

PAGE FENCES Wear Best o
CZAR'S TOUR OF INSPECTION. LI

Sunlight
■ Kharkoff, May 18.—lEafiperor Nich
olas was enthusiastically received upon
^nfaVe^e.thiSHTa0SM

ed the troops under order» to go to the 
front. During his stay here the Em
peror received deputations from the 
Jewish and other communities, who 
presented loyal addresses, to which His 
Majesty made gracious replies. The 
Emperor left here for Poltay*,

Si
lt is the fence that has stood the teet at time-stand» the heaviest strain—never 
saga—the standard the world over. Order through our local agent or direct from da.

the page wire fence oo. limited
201
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WARE
of color which pleases

5, and strongly resembles 
:y includes Pedestals and
6, Ash Trays, Candle 
5, Tobacco Jars, etc., in 
Ê colorings at

ICES

f this Pottery’s Popular 
Bamboo. It has a rich 

lost suitable for Dining- 
[tion; it is priced as fol-
k $2.50 and $3.00 each
l... .$1.25 to $5.50 each
............................>2.00 each
•...........................$1.25 each

JOLIGA
Flower Pots* in all sizes, 
rming combinations—one ,
soft green, (beautifully <
ly pleasing. Priced at

colorings, from
........ ... 25c. each
... t..«50c. each 

ion, from ....75c. each 
ke ?—from 
from ....

and

.50c. each
........... 35c. each
.........$1.<£> each
........... 50c. each

.... .50c. each 
ds in our Government

..................................35c
..................................35c
..................................35c
imato sauce) 4 tins 25c 
:o sauce) 3 tins......25c

ry Co Ltd
42 Government Street

ery Co. Ltd.
39 and 41 Johnson Street
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j" ^ LOCAL NEWS ^ ['STREET SCENE AT NEW CHWANG—ABANDONED BY THE RUSSIANS" YESTERDA Y. Keen yourself well and daily use

EPPS’SD V.M
pllPI

first off these eases the prisoner is 
charged with the murder of Charlie and 
(Lucy Wilson, two Indians, whose canoe 
was found 'in a condition pointing to 
murder, but whose bodies were 
recovered.
Chemaiuus.

Water 'Rights at Sooke.—Explanatory 
of the reference at Monday evening’s 
meeting of the city council to the mat
ter of the application of certain corpora
tions for water rights at Sooke river, 
it was ascertained from City : Clerk 
Dowler yesterday that the notification 
to the city is made with the object of 
giving the latter opportunity to exercise 
its prerogative and lay claim to water 
works’ site on any poiat within twenty 
miles of the city. Should the city not 
deem it expedient to expropriate a site 
on Sooke river, or display any hesitancy 
in assuming control of the same, of 
course, the government would have no 
other course than to grant the petition 
of the other applicants.

•+ïnt?SPeut at Saanich—The very large 
attendance yesterday afternoon at the 
family residence, Saanich, and at the 
graveside, told in a measure the high 
esteem in which the late Mrs. Sluggett ",a3 Md- Beautiful floral emblfms 
adorned the casket and hearse. The 
Rev. Mr Vichert, assisted by the Rev. 
Mr. Dayton conducted most appropriate 
pjr»«Cn.inTke following gentlemen act
ed as pallbearers: Messrs. H. E. Tan- 
î,er’r,Mv P- P-| B- Folk, J. Brooks, 
Bwinra^am’ ^ ^anner and J. Mc-

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
The Wreck of the Brig Constance.— 

We take pleasure In announcing " 
the Colonist of 'Sunday next will 
tain a story entitled ‘The Wreck of 
the Brig Constance,” a thrilling tale by 
land and sea from the pen of “D. W. 
H.” The incidents date back to 1861, 
and several historic characters figure 
in the story, which will be found of 
absorbing interest, being written in the 
raconteur's most effective style.
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Most Nutritious and Economical, and still the best.1
e=_—The British Colonist.—On May 18, 

1859, the British Colonist began pub
lishing tri-weekly. This fact will per
mit of the Colonist reproducing 
frequently the extracts from the old 

which have proved such an en
tertaining feature. In tomorrow’s issue, 
therefore, items will be published from 
the Colonist of May 18th, 1858.............

Want Direct Road.—“You on the 
Coast here should take a greater in
terest in the direct railway to the in
terior,” said Mr. L,. W. Shatford, M. 
P. P. for iSimilkameeu, who arrived 
yesterday from Fairview. ‘Things are 
somewhat quiet up country just now,” 
said Mr. Shatford, “but there would 
be a big improvement if we had trans
portation facilities.” After going back 
to Eairvjpw he will leave on an ex
tended trip to the East.

r SWEETMEATSmore
tiles

DIRECT IMPORTATION FROM EUROPE
Orange Slices, in one pound drams 
Lemon Slices, In one pound drums 
Preserved Pigs, In one pound drums 
Beal Turkish Delight in drums 
Persian Sherbet, one pound tins .....
Preserved Walnuts, one pound -boues M
Preserved Almoodsr one pound boxes .................................. ........ ...

Put some of the above In your picnic basket.
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The -Main Seèeet , KnzcmsAisrs

DESTRUCTION OF DALNY
HAS BEEN COMPLETED.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,Trade With Australia.—W. B. .Scott, 
of Melbourne, Australia, -who arrived 
on the Miowera to investigate 
trade outlook in British Columbia» 
makes the following statement : “What 
we want from here is boxes in whidft 
to pack our fruit. I am sur<* your 
mills could do a fairly good' business in 
shipping ‘■knock-down boxes,’ as we 
have not a plentful supply of suitable 
lumber for that purpose., iTheu, again,' 
there is great opportunity for a trade 
in fish. There is no reason why hali
but cannot be shipped in cold storage 
to Australia. Your salmon has already 
found favor on our continent, and as 
tve have no special fisheries, there is 
room for the excellent products of the 
British -Columbia waters. .1 have every 
confidence. that as large ,a trade can 
be done in the halibut line with Aus
tralia as is • now carried on with the 
New England states from this port.”

The Independent Cash Grocers.the

■#
Murder Suspected.—The northern

mainland coast in the vicinity of Feeder-

pfSîfrHHS
r?n .lSaturday last, when the 

steamer Cassiar was in Frederick arm 
h®r w,ay from Book bay to Vancom 

Ztt,’ , toreman of Robertson & Hack- 
otts logging camp weut aboard the
fad taken ?tated that a suddeD death 
Cloke M p ace am”ae some Indians close to the camp. The Indians „ 
I®ry secretive about the matter and re- 
wonM t«,51Te out. any information, nor 

ud they permit any person to see the body. The remains were taken
Ste £leu?Pi<:k arm t0 the shore o,p-
W4»t ’t°hf “#ereea^rieadn?hiWf tT=
provincial police will investigate,

»|^Æ5.,0ïs;‘s£
EH-S"
3, f.ar as Kelowna, and renort,
Theroh’la dlSitr-C,t is faPifii.v settling up 
rhere is a brisk demand for land® and 
*b® la^*e ranches are being sub-divided
f^l^fiy^rlr&ranl

fo^afra^\^rthaatC,^teofTh^

Victoria Sloop
With a History

The Japanese Army Now in Possession of The Entire Peninsula of 
Liaotung Outside of The Beleaguered Fortress 

of Port Arthur.
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St. Petersburg, May 17.—The destruc
tion of Dalny is complete, the break
water and the buildings as well as the 
piers and docks having been blown up.

The weakness of the Man'churiau 
army left only one course to pursue, 
that of mobilizing sufficient troops at 
Port Arthur to hold it until relief came, 
abandoning every point outside which 
did not contribute to the strategic 
strength of the fortress. It has been 
learned that the ground over which the 
Japanese must charge to capture the 
fort is heavily mined. If they do cap-

ture it, an..officer of the general staff at Port Arthur. If the men and suns 
said, they will pay a frightful price. were scattered the effect would have

Advices received, by the general -been to distribute the means of defence 
staff show that the Japanese are prac- of the fortress ever a number of points 
tically masters of all fhe southern end strategically weak. The destruction of 
of the Liaotung peninsula, save Port Dalny was the result of no sudden de- 
Arthur aud the territory commanded by termination, but was due to the prob- 
lts guns. This result so promptly ability that a force attempting to hold 
brought about is due to the failure of this place could be separated from Port 
the Russians to make opposition of any Arthur and captured, thus inflicting fur- 
consequence to the Japanese advance, ther loss of prestige to the Russians 

A member of the general staff said whieh could not be permitted at this 
to the Associated Press that the removal timeTTo defend the whole of the south- 
of guns from the fortifications erected eru end of the "Liaotung peninsula it 
at Kiuchau and the destruction of Port would have been necessary to have an 
Dalny were preliminary for the purpose army equal to that which the Japanese 
of concentrating the entire Russian force have landed.

Changed Hands Many Times 
Since She Came to This 

Port.

Vaucouver's Fortifications.—According 
to Lord Dundonald’s recommendations 
and plans tihe proposed fortifications 
would be located at Point Grey and 
Point Atkinson, two prominent points 
of land which command the entrance 
to Vancouver harbor. Guns might also 
foe placed on the heights of Stanley 
Park overlooking the entrance to the 
Narrows leading to the inner harbor. 
The outer fortifications would foe the 
sentinels. Both from Point Grey and 
Point Atkiuaon a wide range of water 
could be thoroughly protected by heavy 
guns, aud the vessels of any hostile 
fleet could foe prevented from approach
ing close enough to the city of Van
couver to shell it. The Dominion gov
ernment has a large amount of land 
reserved for military or naval purposes 
both at Point Atkinson and Point Grey, 
and it is upon those reserves that the 
proposed fortifications will be placed. 
What is suggested as a means of pro
tection is not anything very elaborate 
at the present time.

(From Thursday's Dally.)
25,000 New WordsYesterday the Victoria sloop La-viuia; 

drifted ashore at Twin, Washington,, 
with all her sails set and no one aboard. 
The authorities there have taken charge 
of the craft, awaiting further insto 
tions. The Lavinia had a full outfit of 
nets aboard, while in the cabin were 
found blankets and furnishings. A 
halibut hanging inside the cabin gave 
plenteous olfactory evidence that it had 
not been caught the day before. The 
anchor was lashed, but the tiller was 
found on top of the cabin hatch.

The Lavinia is the holder of fishing 
license No. 316, Victoria, B. C. Her 
owner is James (Martin, a Greek fish
erman who is now confined to the Ju
bilee hospital owing to set^re illness. 
When last seen in Victoria harbor the 
Lavinia was moored near one of the 
islands in the upper harbor, where she 
had beeu for some weeks. On Sunday 
or Monday the sloop disappeared from 
her moorings. By whom she was takeu 
the police are now trying to find out.

Few vessels hailing from this harbor 
have had such a varied career as the 
Lavinia. She was built on the Amer
ican side a good many years ago, and 
was at one time, it is said, the flagship 
of the Seattle Yacht Club. She is of 
the Columbia river model, whaleboat 
ends, about 32 feet long by about ten 
feet beam. She is no sailer, and made 
a very indifferent kind of yacht.

Her first owner after she came to 
Victoria was a big Frenchman, who 
user her for pleasure purposes. His 
wine parties aboard when midnight 
was made gay on the harbor are still 
remembered by _ frequenters of the 
water front. His monkeyshines were 
abruptly cut short by a curt intimation 
from the police to get out of town, 
which he did at once.

New Gazetteer of the World
with more than 25,000 titles, based on the 
latest census returns.
New Biographical Dictionary
containing names of over 10,000 notoworthv
raa:rteaoVg^:&w“on'-d“e

uc-

Financing the
Marconi Co.’y

vicinity have greatly benefited and ad 
vanced vegetation. The distribution of 
atmospheric pressure has not 'been mark
ed by any very sudden changes, the range 
being from 30.32 to 29.80. During the 
first part of the week a pronounced high 
pressure field occupied the province; this 
was accompanied by splendid . weather, 
the bright sunshine recorded at this sta
tion registering 13 hours apd six minutes 
out of a possible of 15 hours. The pressure 
has for the most part been high on the 
coast, with areas of ocean low pressure 
traversing the northern part of the prov
ince Into the Canadian Northwest. Winds 
have been chiefly light to moderate wMh 
occasional fresh gales off the mouth of 
the Colombia river. Temperatures have 
increased during the day, although the 
nights have been mostly cool and below 
the normal ; frosts occurred on the upper 
Mainland and in various localities in the 
Pacific states. In the Northwest, the 
weather has been ch’efly fair and cool; the 
rainfall has been only light and 
would be beneficial.

At. Vlétoria there

Sleveston’s New 
Oil Deposits

1' HARRIS, Pli.D JX.II
United States Commissioner of Education^

Kew Plate» 2380 Quart*Pkcva 
Ktch Binding» 5000 Illustrations

We also publish
J?>A*,er'a Collegiate Dictionary

h list-class in quality, second-class in size.”

mountains.r"uuiajU8' -vne prospects are good ran v^rCTa?S fruit Tield iu the Okttia- 
fnid thls. s?as®n,” Mr. Palmersaid. All varieties of appies, withthe .exception of the Northern (SlpJrt 

well, but the crop of iSttieaririî 
probably not be as heavy as last year.

‘ yield of cherries may not be so 
abundant as usual, but altogether the 
itself."8811 Wll] giTe a Shod account of

The Young Canadian Financiers 
Take Hold of Moribund 

Company.

Encouraging Report Received 
From the Manager By a 

Victorian.
The Foil. Fair.—-rhe competition fofr 

thè sale of membership tickets for the 
forthcoming fall fail, under the auspices 
of the B. C. Agricultural Association, 
is bringing out a good number of con
testants and is likely to have the ef- •
feet of largely increasing the member- (From Thursday a Daily.)
ship. At a recent meeting of a sub- Owns Oil Property —Sav. th„ mu committee of tile executive the prize ,Horse Star- "Fred^Ghammnnh ^hl 
list stock at the forthcoming fair was rived eu route v! ?' ,wh" ar"considered. That of last year was re- banks hrlnvoLl , Nayak to Fair-
vised to a considerable extent, it be- lay’s ’prosperity ,N’rman Macan"
ingTtlie intention to offer even more the financial r™PPearauce i“
mdtjements to c3tt!e''tohibtWriff~tt*v VflrtàftA-TbomloWj; ‘Ma,7mlay add 

tjcomiug fair than previously. It have B6Ô aïd °?e other,
is .understood that the special .prizes between rife J?1 Ia,ndn which lies
will be more of a feature than hitherto, Pv and iktïPi'’ of Thomas Lip- 
as several local merchants have Ibeen e English syndicate. White
extending material assistance by writ- vd ‘^Jand^.as had vast exper-
ing to outside compailiee for which a«.Pli ^fe property is situ-
they are agents, pointing out what a fr(lm iwiJi?1- ,at sixteen miles
splendid advertising medium the an- n„,.„ j"ayfk ,sJaad- The English cOm- 
nual local exhibition affords. Paay .as drilling machines on their

■f.tdi.S'.aia ’.ii
12 ronmy'1.'1Ia,eaUlPy and White have a 
12 room hotel and a grocèrv «fnrp in
■which are $14,000 worth of goods. They 
conduct a saloon du their hotel.” y

let us send you free

Infuse New Life Into Concern 
and Start a Live Cam

paign.

Oil Found By Borers at Less 
Than Six Hundred 

Feet.

G.GC.MERRIAM COMPANY,
Publishers, Springfield, Mass. ,

\

ITHAT REFRESHING FEELING
The story of the financing of the 

Marconi _ Wireless Telegraph Company 
of America throws an interesting side- 
light upon the efficacy and influence of 
well-directed and intelligent advertising.
When this company was first organized 
the attempt was made to float it along 
the old lines of personal solicitation 
among financiers. Notwithstanding the 
fact that the newspapers were filled 
with news of Marconi’s doings, plans 
aud prospects, a widespread ignorance 
prevailed as to the merits of the enter
prise from a financial and commercial 
point of view. As when the telephone 
was being financed men of large means 
fought shy of the proposition. Jay 
Gould laughed at the telephone as “a 
toy,” aud some of his successors in 
high finance laughed at the Marconi 

Northern Navigation—If weather con- system 86 a scientific plaything. The 
ditions remain favorable the first vivo,. couse<luence was that the Marconi Corn- 
boats will leave Whitehorse fôr Daw pany st™8Sled along for a couple of 
son the latter part of this week Ad- yea^s ,wlth ,barely sufficient working 
vices were received yesterday that The •ap,t.al to keep «Abating. At this , „ ,Yukon river is now "clear of iceatfrnm 3unctnre an energetic firm composed of Victoria, V. I. ......
lower Lebarge to the Klondike J.t™ young Canadians, who had already dis- 5e?,ver Lake V. I. . lis. The iefis breaidna ,n T?kl tP°‘ V,ngutebed themselves as financiers; Coldstream, V. I. .. 
barge, and it is thoiicM- tl, It6' Messrs. Muuroe & Munroe, of Montreal Lake, V. I.
end of the week the smelfhe ,y th,1 and New York, had their attention di- $IbernI, V I .........
he .v,T„ tbe small boats will reeted to the Marconi system They Nanaimo, V. I.........« fa“ e *° skirt the shore line. The went into the matter earmfstlv studied Cowl chan. V. I.........
from m-^ifor boat reached Dawson U thôroughlv and dtoided tt!t the wl"ter Harbor ........

s&sti&ES-SS F ™
35.,ï'virsr?itiSSsSfÆ «s KdTÏMtiAtirB SSL "™centPr nf t L brîak ¥,P ,1U the gan the publication on thedr own ac- onlsn^111 ..............ried dnvrmL?K? ^ebarge^ and will be car- count of “The Marconigram,” a month- vp™™ ...................
enrrpn£Tn the Yukon b7 the wind and ly ,magazine, which they mailed regu- npUipti ....................
Urrente* larly to all their correspondents, and El.................... 77 77

' . ---- •-----  which contained full accounts of'the Port simnson" ... .............. t c a'TI
Activity at Alberni.—There m„ph progress made by the Marconi Com- Po£ ton...................nils^nny'iU! strict and Sa“S^ JW- The reeult of their efforts in n^s V.W.WW.: 4J4 4M

season is looked forward to. The Cas- thls Particular has been a larger de- Rivers Inlet 591 591
1-D1ÎFv'Company iu Uchuchlesth Pand for Marconi securities than there At Victoria the 'amount of bright sun-

«.aioor is fillang one thousand sacks of ever been f°r any similar stock, shine recorded was 177 hours and 18 min-
«mîfï a,înal Shipment to the Lady- f0T °/eT a. J*** tber have consistent- utes. and the mean proportion for the
frmith smelter. The Dominion govern- lJ an4 -Persistently kept before the pub-, month was 0.43. Highest temperature 
ment has appropriated l$2,500 for the llc “,ud the Present accomplishments 73.6 on the 12th; lowest 35.2 on the 7th-1
deepening otf the channel in Anderson and futurÇ expectations of the Marconi mean 50.55, The total number of miles1
nver. This is very much needed system* Wlth the result that they have registered on the electrical anemograph 
There is some fine iron property in An- succeeded 111 selling two allotments of was 5,093, the direction as follows: North 
demon lake. George A Smith r F st0ck» one at 20 per cent, below par 602, northeast 369, east 341, southeast
has secured contracts " for anrvôvri»'! and tbe second at par, and are about 466, south 304, southwest 2,230, west 690,
some fifty thousand acres of t0 offer a third allotment at 20 per northwest 101.
lands. Capt. Huff’s new steamer C€nt' above Par. The net proceeds of Alberni, highest temperature 85.2 onwill be pût in comSsio in oB;nt these sales are applied- by the Mar- the 12th; lowest 25.9 
days running from Alberni to coui Company to the extension of its 48.79.and way ports D rD1 t0 ^am5eld system and to the enlargement of its Nanaimo, highest temperature 69.9 bn

commercial business. The policy of 27th: lowest 28 on the 23rd;
Messrs. Munroe & Munroe in soliciting 46,37; total bright sunshine 181 hours and 
the purchase of Marconi securities hale 12 minutes.
been to fully inform the public of all highest temperature 77.5 on
the facts in connection with the sys- the Lth; lowest 29.1 on the 1st; 
tem, the company and its management, 
thus inspiring the confidence of the peo
ple, and, by so doing, creating a de
mand for the stock, which has been 
the greatest ever known for a similar 
enterprise. This goes to show that in
telligent, well-directed advertisements, 
written in good faith and not intended 
to mislead, have as much weight and 
influence with the public as even the 
opinions of an editor. It is a tribute 
to the discriminating sense of the reader 
that he is able to recognize the truth 
as quickly when printed as an adver

tisement as when printed as an editorial.
In breaking away from established pre
cedent in a large financial undertaking, 
nnd is offering stock to the publfcc 
through the medium of newspaper ad
vertisements, Messrs. Munroe & Mun
roe have wiped out the superstition 
that it is infra dig to advertise a meri
torious financial enterprise.

A gentleman in the city has just re- 
were-, recorded 34 reived the following report from Mr. T. 

Ï£UESK,aud ?8 m4'n"tes °r brtgbt sunshine. Davis, manager of the Steveston Land
1 apd ™ Company, Ltd., regarding the 

fall 0.18 Inch. -progress of operations on the company’s
At New Westminster, highest temper

ature 76 on the 12th; lowest 36 on the 
11th; rainfall 0.92 inch.

At Kamloops, highest temperature 78 
on the 12th; lowest 36 on the 11th; no

At Barkervtlle, highest temperature 76 
on the 12tih: lowest 20 on the 11th; pre
cipitation 0.10 Inch.

A't P<xrt Simpson, highest temperature 
56 on the 16th; lowest 34 on the 11th; 
rainfall 1.37 inches.

At Dawson (twe days missing), highest 
temperature 60 on the 15th; lowest 32 on 
the 12th; precipitation 0.08 inch.

The following Is the summary of the 
weather for the month of April, 1904.

Precipitation in Inches.
Rain. Show. Tot'l

of thorough purification given by
for

CALVERTS
■properties at Steveston:

“I spent Sunday at Steveston and 
went carefully over the entire drilling 
with Ferguson and Fritz, the drillers.
At the depth of 420 feet we passed 
through black sand and clay for twen
ty feet, which change to coarse sand 
:witli several strata of clay varying . In The vessel then passed into the pos- 
jthickuess from five to ten feet; at the session of a party of hunters and fish- I 
depth of 580 feet we drilled through ers, who took her away north on a 
eight feet of shale and a small quantity cruise of the coast. On their return 
of oil came to the surface with the they sold her to Mr. Dau Mackintosh, 
sand, which caused quite an excitement who spent a good deal of time and 
iu Steveston on Friday aud Saturday money in fitting her un as a pleasure 
Hast. We are dowu 600 feet, drilling yacht, but shortly afterwards sold her 
through white saud similar to that en- to James Hunter, aud he in turn die- 
countered in the ;Sour Lake fields in posed of her to Martin, the fisherman. 
Texas. I am more than satisfied from The Lavinia has changed hands twenty 
the present indications that we shall or thirty times since she came to Vic- 
find oil in quantity at a much less depth toria. 
thau I had before anticipated. I would 
not be surprised if -we struck oil be
tween 900 and 1,000 feet.”

CARBOLIC

TOILET
SOAP

The Lumber Industry.^IsIand lum
bermen will read with interest the fol
lowing, which appears in Sunday’s Van
couver News-Advertiser : When the di
rectors of thé Hastings iShingle Manu
facturing Company held a meeting last 
October, it was unanimously decided 
to rebuild the mill, which was destroy
ed by fire some time previous. If con
ditions ihad improved, and a duty been 
granted in response to the request of 
the lumbermen of the province, 
capacity would have been doubled, and 
possibly, trebled. This would have been 
a very large mill, as the former plant 
was capable of turning out 50,000 feet 
of lumber and 200,000 shingles per 
day. Now, however, instead of the ca
pacity being enlarged, it is very much 
curtailed. The company’s large mill in 
Vancouver can turn out over 1,000,000 
shingles per day, but the output is now 
only 400,000. “Loyalist as 1 am,” said 
Mr. James A. McNair, manager of the 
company, “unless the Dominion govern
ment does something very soon to 
ameliorate conditions, the people of 
Canada may have a rude awakening 
by the demands British Columbia might 
make for a separation.”

makes its use delightful in hot climates.
Itfa perfectly pure, and oohtains,. 10% 

Crystal Carbolic, an excellent precaution 
against infection.

15 Cents per tablet.
the

Calvert's Carbolic Omtmeet.7." .7%
.94 .94

:ontains pure Carbolic Acid (healing and 
antiseptic) and other useful, ingredients to 
cure or alleviate sunburn, chafed skin, piles, 
cuts, burns, insect bites, &c.

35 Cents per tin.

2.18 2.18
1.35 1.35
4.22 4.22) The Victoria police suspect that the 

boat was stolen by a gang of persons 
who used her to run a load of “dope” 
across to the American side, and then 
turned her adrift with sails set so as 
to carry her far away from the point 
of landing. On the other hand she may ' 
have been used for the conveyance of 
Chinese, who may have been smuggled 
into the United -States via the passes 
of the Olympian mountains. A thor
ough investigation of the matter is pro
ceeding.

1.83 1.83
. 1.56 1.56

4.37 4.37 OTDaggteta end Stores, or mailed for vatoe from

F. C. CALVERT & Co., # 
807 Dorchester Street, Montreal.

Descriptive Booklet free on request.

.......1.73 1.73 Delegation to Ottawa.—At a well- 
attended and enthusiastic special meet
ing of the Board of Trade of Van
couver oa Tuesday evening it was de
cided to co-operate with the other 
•boards of trade iu the province in send
ing a delegation to Ottawa, as suggest
ed by the organizations in Victoria aud 
New Westminster. Moreover, $186 was 
subscribed among the members present. 
It was also decided to urge the member 
at Ottawa to use all possible influence 
in having placed in the Grand Trunk’ 
Pacific bill a clause entailing the com
mencement of construction from the 
western end simultaneously with other 
points.

1.98 1.93
3.51 3.51

2.22
3.36 3.36

1.67 1.07
.63 4.00 1.03
.10 .10 WORTH A PIRACY.

Most Valuable Ship That Ever Left 
•New York Now ou Ocean.

1.05 1.05
1.23 1.23

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) A FALSE ALARM.
Officers and Crew of the Tug Lornv 

Prove Ready for All Emergencies.
Joint Action.—A social meeting of 

the Vancouver Board of Trade was 
held yesterday evening to consider the 
question of joining action with the 
boards of trade of New Westminster 
and Victoria in urging the Dominion 
government to .place an import duty 
on lumber and shingles, and further to 
urge upon it the desirability of com
mencing construction of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific from both coasts simul
taneously.

The 'French line steamer La -Lorraine 
sailed from New York for Havre this 
week with $9,300,000 in gold _bars and 

Vpetorrior- , A ... specie in her strong room, the most val-
takmf uab,e shipment of gold that has ever constitution^ along Dallas road gone out of New York ConsidpTmir

hen sfoe saw bobbing amongst the the value of the ship herself at $4 000^ 
waves a long distance off Clover point 000, her general cargo at $1000000 70hmatunhe lar?f ^ aad adding* these tef the°sum rTpSSi
nearest* -teWhnnf the by the gold’ La Lorraine, as she sailed
alarm Th*? rDiGd m atn 18 tbe mo6t valuable ship that ever putaiarm. lhe telephone central prompt- out of New Yorklv notified Mr. Mowat of the Life Boat 1 ______
Association, who immeuiately rang up RITHET & GO ’S dfportthe customs officers at the outer wharf, «.I-LUUjI Ac VU..8 REPORT,
who instantly passed the word to Capt. ah t - on. , . .Cutler of the tug Lome, who, without ®usiness All Lines Throughout April 
a momènt’s delay, called for volunteers Was Unusually Depressed,
to man the tug’s pinauee and go to _ . .the rescue. . In their regular monthly report
. He had not long to wait for volun- Messrs. Rithet & Co. say:
teere and iu less time that it takes to ?be market has been dull and
tell the story, the boaf pushed off from llfÿess all through the mouth (April), 
the steamer’s side and went foaming and in tbe absence of business, nominal 
through the deep propelled by the fob ’ <luotations remain at from 22s. 6d. to 
lowing gallant crew: Captain Cutler 23s- 9d., new crop loading. For north- 
coxswain- commander! James Oates’ frn loading, 26s. 9d. Lumber business 
first officer of the Lome, the chief and is also dulb but rates are firmer. We 
the second engineers of the Lome, and *luote freights as follows:
Mr. Cook, one of the outer wharf staff. I Grain-nSan Francisco to Cork, f. o., 
Spurred oh by the encouraging words of J4s. to 15s. Portland to Cork, f. o., 
tdeir captain the crew made that big nominal. Tacoma and Seattle to Cork, 
/heavy boat simply rip through the nominal.
]huIkyY»1.aSnhe«^he âî;ectic,° th= shfer Lumber-British Columbia or Puget 
bulk far ahead. The pmance carried Sound to Sydney, 32s. 6d. to 33s 9d • 
u boue in her mouth all the way, aud it Melbourne or Adelaide, 35s to 37s 6d * 
was only when a derisive shout from Port Firie, 35s. to 36s 3d Fremantle’ 
ithe tarpaulin-covered fishing boat bob- 40s. to 42s. 6d.; Shanghai, 38s 9d to 
ibmg serenely upon the waves came to 40s.; Taku, 45s to 47s 6d • West!thei?s ‘that"“th^diLV*? 4 ‘rf uCUP waS (A:2a.st’ s- 30s. to 33s. 9(C sYuth 
TM izèdth?haîh thî ,hf,eboat men Africa, 55s. to 57s. 6d.; United King-
hSs2!der!fhhad Sfde Mistake' aSh°re’ d°m °r ^outinant’ 50s' w 55a' 
t The fishermen

Heart Palpitated.
f

m
A Useful Chart.—A chart showing the 

track of vessels in from sea to the prin
cipal ports in British Columbia has 
been prepared by Capt. Gibson, of the 
V ictoria Stevedoring Company. The

Sêffi-SiÜ! S
p.s- ruMSiSsa su;
I’V Capt. Waihran of the department of ând officers of:LaabIan?,saPar“tendeDt.
marine and fisheries. RemaiJiii •■, - fbe faMe station at______  Bamfield, will take place on May 24th.

Mining Association__Xnvnno nrvniv Arrangements are in the hands of a

yeution of the Provincial lAfinimr a mo race, for which there are
ciation, which was held "in this oitv 80Fe comingnrd tubpamyp“”dfotrm25thF ”°Wh ^ jddîtiot to™’' dSfrom

hotefslaCethemcit;:eS1e 1oZ 6h°Uld be a yery fipa »ne.
Tourist Associatiou, aud other places 

z Where they are likely to come under the 
notice of people from outside poiuts.

Nanaimo Assizes.—The spring assizes 
open at Nanaimp this morning. H D 
Helmcken, K. V.. will go up on ‘this 
morning's train to act as crown prose
cutor. Mr. Justice Irviug will preside, 
lhe calendar is as follows: R?x vs 
Johfiny Peters, murder; Rex. vs. bon- 
gan, rape: Rex. vs. Waddington and 
fioodall, unlawful wounding. Iu the

I FAINT AND DIZZY SPELLS.on the 23rd; mean

Felt Weak anb Nervous.
bo just

COULD SCARCELY CAT.Winter Harbor, highest temperature 
69 on the 13th; and lowest 32 on the 29th.

Thetis Island, highest temperature 63.2 
on the 12th, and lowest 30 on the 23rd.
_ New Westminster, highest 1__ ________
75.8 on the 12th; lowest 32 on the 30th: 
mean 50.08.

Garry Point, highest temperature 63.5 
on the 14th; lowest 31 
47.9.

I

l
TWO BOXES OF

- MILBURN’S 
HEART and NERVE

on the 30th; mean

Chilliwack, highest temperature 81 on 
the 12th; lowest 30 on the 7th and 30th.

Ramloops, hlgest temperature 73.3 ou 
le 14th; lowest 26.7 on the 7th; mean 49.

Barkerville, highest temperature 70 on 
38 81381:11ï *owes* ^ on the 5th; mean

Quesnel, highest temperature 82 on the 
13th: lowest 16 on the 4th; mean 47.6.

Vernon, highest temperature 77 on the 
2ith: lowest 25 on the 6th.

Nelson, highest temperature 76 on the 
4:7th; lowest 20

PILLSSettlers’ Claims.—The Nanaimo Free 
Press prints the following as a special 
despatch from Victoria : “The govern
ment has carefully considered the ap
plications under the E. & -N. Settlers’ 
Bights Act of last session, about 160 
claims beiug presented. After going 
into them it has been fully decided to 
issue some grantjj. Thte will be -done 
in a few days. The government has 
followed the act closely in the matter 
and the action will be eminently sat
isfactory.”

Oered Mrs. Edmond Brewe, leweod. Bet., 
when she h»d almost (Ivon up hope 

ef over gettleg well egslu.*

© wanted to know if the 
jborne crew were practicing for the Vic
toria Day regatta, and remarked that 
jif so it was a blue lookout for the 
jnavy and other heavyweight competitors.

In silence that could be measured 
(with a yard stick the gallant Lornes 
returned to the ocean docks at a mod
erate rate of speed, thinking all sorts 
off nice things about the lady, the fisher
men, the wonderful helpfulness of the 
telephone in spreading news of all sorts 
•and the little goose eggs which orna
mented the honest .palms.

It is, however, a fact, that the work 
-of Capt. Cutler and his crew shows 
-’what could be done in case of a real 
call to save life. Every man in that 
boat deserves a medal for the work- 
done in getting out to the supposed 
wreck. A glance through a good glass 
would have saved a great deal of trou
ble by showing the-fishing boat to be 
in no need of assistance.

The alcohol lamp gives off but half the 
heat and vitiates the atmosphere but half 
as much as a kerosene lamp of the 
lllum'lnatlng power.

—... _ , , the 7th; mean 48.15.
jChilcoten, highest temperature 75 on 

the 12th; lowest 15 on the 4th and 6th- 
mean. 40.66.

•Port Simpson, highest temperature 63.6 
4340 13th; Jow€8t 25 on the 7th; mean

Rivers Inlet, highest temperature 71.9 
on the 12th; lowest 27.6 on the 3rd.

She writes : “I was so run down that 
I was not able to do my work, was shortVictoria Meteorological Office, May 11 

to 17, 1904.—The Chief feature of the past 
week’s weather has been the good rains 
which have fallen along the coast and 
west of tihe ranges, and which In this

of breath, had a sour stomach every night 
and could scarcely eat. My heart palpi
tated, I had faint and dizzy spells and felt 
weak and, nervous all the time. My 
husband got me a box of Mil burn's Heart 
and Nerve Pills but I told him it was no 
use, that I bad given up hope of ever 
being cured. He however persuaded me 
to take them and before I bad used hall 
the box I began to feel better. Two boxes 
made a new woman of me and I have beer 
well and have been able to do my work 
ever since." i

Mil bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills an 
S» et», box, or 3 for $1.25, all dealers or

Ragged clothes quickly— 
that’s what common soaps 
with “premiums” cost; butPAGE FENCES Wear Best CZAR’S TOUR OF INSPECTION.

Itharkoff, May 18.—Emperor Nich
olas was euthuaiaatically received upon 
his arrival here this morning by a large 
crowd of people. Hie Majesty review
ed the troops undèr orders to go to the 
front. During his stay here the Em
peror received deputations from the 
Jewish and other communities, who 
presented loyal addresses, to which His 
Majesty made gracious reolies. The 
Emperor left here for Poltava, »! 0

SunlightIt la the fence that has stood the test of time-jrtanda the heaviest strain—never 
saga—the standard the world over. Order through our local agent or direct from OS.

the page wire fence oo. limited
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Sudsidized In 
Very Quick Time

■tv.CANADIAN TICKET AGENTS.

St. Louis, May 17.—Charles E. Mor- 
gan of the Grand Trunk Railway ,at 
Hamilton, Ont., was elected president 

■ of the Canadian Ticket Agent/ Associ
ation at their annual meeting today.

Gen. Sassulitch 
Has Been Retired

Turkish war. In lssf he commanded
was^tot®1 regiment, and later

'?** “rector of the corps of imperial 
K8’, J’Y which he -was thrown into 
frequent contact with the members of 
(^.imperial family, with whom he is 
popular. He is considered to be a dis- 

strategist and the possessor 
01 ^ cool judgment.

Agreement To 
Erect Distille

DR.J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE._______ JZC f -AODcl-

United States Government Grant 
Application For New 

Australian Line.

NELSON TRIBUNE .SOLD. Commander of the Russians at 
the Battle of the Valu 

Displaced.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY OCNUINE.
Each Bottle of this Well-known Remedy for 

Cough*. Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc-

bears the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor.

DB. J- COLLIS BROWNE.
Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each Wtle 

Sold in bottles, 111%, 2;9, 4|0, by all Chemists.

DAVENPORT, LIMITED, LONDON

Toronto Street Railway Employ
ees Present Demands to 

Company.

Spokane May 17.—The Nelson Tri
bune will be changed to a Liberal daily 
paper. Mr. N. W. C. Jackson, former
ly editor and manager of the Rossland 
Miner, was in Spokane on -Saturday, and 
stated that he had secured an option on' 
the Nelson Weekly Tribune from Mr 
John 'Houston, M. P. P„ and was ar
ranging to bring the paper out as a 
daily in support of the present Liberal 
government at Ottawa. Mr. Jackson 
stated that the Tribune is the oldest 
paper, in southern British Columbia. 
He will be backed by large capital and 
says he expects to make the Tribune 
the leading paper in the interior of the

STMtiï ■TSÏVS.'HBsas ,s?r" ™i -

Royal City Completes Negol 
lions With Syndicate For 

New Industry.Tacoma Will be Home Port and 
Steamers Will Call at 

Victoria.
Praised For Stubborn-Resistance 

But Disgraced For His 
Disobedience.

CATHOLIC PRIEiST IXBAjD.

■Baltimore, May 17.—Rev. Joseph Put- 
well known in the Catholic world 

through his book. ‘'Commentarium in 
facilitates Apostolicaa,” is dead at the 
tKedemptionist house of studies at II- 
enester, Md. Father Putzer‘was aged 
sixty-eight and a native of Austria.

The Montreal Pointers Decide to 
Declare Their (Strike Joint Committee Arranging 

Formal Opening of New 
bridge.

Off. 80le Manufacturers.
(From Wednesday’s Dalty.)

Tacoma applied for a subsidy to be 
granted to a new steamship line to ply 
between that city and New Zealand and 
Australia, and the- government• • has
granted it without delay:...................... >'

A. Alley, of R. A. Alley & Co., 
the promoters of the new line, was in
formed of the passing of the subsidy bill 
before he left for Nèw York Saturday 
■morning. He will -sari- for • -London îïl 
about a week, the purpose-of .his..visit 
being to arrange for dates and schedules 
for the new liners. E. Owen Cox, man
ager for Australia for Birt & Co., the 
Australian agents for a large London 
steamship company, accompanies 
Tacoma man from New Yortt.

(Mr. Alley stated that he expected the 
first steamer on the new route will sail 
next month. Mr. Cox managed the pi 
of the company in Australia and New 
Zealand. The vessels of the new line 
will make regular calls at Victoria, out
ward and inward.

jé
T0™?1»., May 17.—The Street Rail

way Employees’ Union has presented 
their demands to the company. The 
most important are: Request for in-

■HEAROT AGAIN DEFEATED. under last ySr’f^eemesTto 5-into:

Milwaukee May 17.—The supporters sense and* arbittatiou^nXisputes which 
of Edward c. Wall defeated the adher- cannot be settled otherwise wiiav fn, », 

tWtmiam R- the Demo- tra men; extension of^; Zv® of
tfX-.fX6 convention today, a résolu- the grievance committee- permission for 
«on ™st™ctmg.the, Wlscon:s “ delega- conductors to remain iisWe Sii dur- 
tion to the national convention at St. ing inclement weather 
Ixiuie to vote for Mr. Wall, being adopt- factory arrangements about dothfng and 
ed by a viva voce vote. In addition cash advances. cioraing and

convention adopted a platform MILLS Mi A Y SHUT 'DOWN

SEn 9£S5&*motion was adopted instructing the dele- that they had nS referee’
gates to vote as a unit on all questions menf «mon» th^Li to au a«re«- 
at the national convention. the miS wireh^ hiTeSisaS t0 whet^er

CALIFORNIA FOR HEAR ST. >, Luc™rn V wheîher'th^ wire6 STu!

■Santa Cruz, Cal., May 17.—By a dowu at once. Referee Cartwright Is 
majority of 19 votes the Democratic to settle the point, but the mills are to 
state convention tonight instructed the continue running for the present so 
delegation to the national convention to that union goods may be finished 'and 
vote for Congressman Hearst for presi- orders filled up to date. 
dent‘ _________ CONTEMPT OF COURT.

“What is a press censor, pop” “Why a Appeals has reserved
press censor, my son, Is a man who knows Ja 111 the «ase against Rev. J.
more than he thinks other people should.” edlt.or ot the Globe, who
—Yonkers 'Statesman. appeared m court to answer the charge

of contempt of court made against him 
by E. A. Dunlop M. P. P„ North Ren
frew, in publishing an article which, 
it was alleged, was prejudicial to the 
pending election trial.

*
e St. Petersburg, May 17.—(Bui- • 
» letin.)—It is announced tonight •
• that Lieut.-General Sassulitch !
• toL®een relieved of the command e
• r ~he second Siberian army di- .
• W°“ and that Jieut.-Geueral •
e ICeller, former governor of •
• Bkaterinoslav, has been appoint- •
• ed to succeed him. 9

•••••••••••••••••••••••••s
. St. Petersburg, May 17.—Since the 

New York, May 17.—Wiliam Hede- hattle^of the Yalu it has been predicted 
maun, 19 years old, today shot his that General Sassulitch would not long 
mother, Heleu Hedemann, four times retaiP his command, but there has beeu 
at the home of John Rekner in East no disposition to act hastily. The Em- 
,Chester. After being removed to Ford- pe.rSr’3 advisers could not forget that 
ham* hospital, Mrs. Hedemann revived , “e Sassulitch did not carry out the 
and said that she did not think her sou ® an of operations which had been 
was of souud mind, as he had fre- P,revi°usly determined upon, he had dis- 
quentiy declared that as soon as he tot p,Iayed a stubborn resistance, which 
money to pay his fare to Washington ÎT1t0 “emy a]*d t0 tbe world
be was going there to kill President ™at the Russians had not lost the 'Roosevelt* He also had often !hr4t- C°w?5!0ua-,,Tr,t of 8™er»tiom, 
eued to kill her, she said, and her mar- Wh?t wii become of Sassulitch, whe- 
ned daughter, Mrs. Maddern who n ^ he .W>11 remain in the Far East 
lives in this city. The immediate "Jbe assigned to a less important point, 
caose of the shooting today was she Çan°°t be learned tonight, but it is

a1^ jaa » A. »rn„S‘,ïS‘ tx « - "w »$ræs&5 ifsa.’Sh.1*.,’1"xi”"*-»*

*
From Our Own Correspondent.

New Westminster, May 17.—Eal 
year has seen some substantial evidenl 
that New Westminster is naturally! 
ideal manufacturing locality, but tl 
ioost- satisfactory is the latest deal 1 
which a large distillery is to be estai 
"Jished here. For some time negotil 
lions have been in progress with tJ 
result that the promoters considered tl 
advantages of the old town on t] 
Fraser as superior to those of othl 
(places, and today signed an agreemel 
With the city. Under this the new col 
ceru will only pay nominal taxes ad 
twill doubtless become one of the city] 
best customers for water aud electrl 
light. The site chosen comprise aboil 
sixty acres on the outskirts of Sapped 
ton, to which a special water main w| 
be laid, and alongside of which runs tl 
IVancouver-Westmiuster section of t| 
JV. W. & Y. railway, hence the shippiil 
advantages by rail and water will H 
all that could be required.
1 Manager Morrow of Prescott. On* 
who is here to complete negotiations 1 
here now for good and will personal! 
superintend the erection of ,the hua 
buildings According to the plans the! 
Will include at first a building thrj 
stories high and of considerable siz' 
besides four other not small erection 
and the manager’s residence. Tender, 
•for clearing the site will be called fol 
tomorrow and the first orders for mal 
ferial will include a milion and a hal 
of brick and 150.000 feet of lumbed 
■Nothing but white labor will be enl 
ployed and the capacity at the outse 
will be l.SOO gallons, per day for eigiJ 
mouths of each year. The agreement il 
good for twenty years.

A joint committee from the Board ol 
Trade and city council is now engage! 
üu mapping out a programme in co-opl 
oration with the provincial government 
for the celebration proposed to be held 
an connection wit- the opening of thd 
(Westminster bridge. Of course the ex] 
aot date has not yet been named, bul 
■it will likely be early in July. It i] 
■proposed to ask His Honor the Lieut] 
Governor to drive the last (gold) spike] 
tA procession of all available river crafn 
through the draw, the running of thJ 
first train and vehicles over the brid»! 
and the illumination of the entire strucl 
Jure by fireworks aud electric lights,, 
are suggestions now under cousidera-l 
Ition.

$1.00
Per Year
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INSANE SON?S CRIME.

•iShoote^Hi» Mother After Threats to 
Murder President Roosevelt.

tthe

ans

The subscription of 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly Colonist 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countriesin the Post
al Union.

FIRST FOR NOME.

Steamer Corwin Again Leads Fleet to 
Far Northern Gold Fields.

Yesterday the steamer - Corwin left 
Puget Sound bound for Cape Nome with 
more than 100 passengers and a large 
quantity of freight.

Last year the Corwin was the first 
vessel to reach Nome, and for two years 
she has been the last steamer to leave 
that port with passengers. She is a 
light draft boat and was formerly a 
revenue cutter.

During the summer the Corwin will 
run coastwise in the Behring sea.

TO 'LAY ALASKA CABLE.

The United States cable ship, steamer 
Burnside, is expected at Tacoma this 
week. She sailed from Nagasaki April

BODY IDENTIFIED.
“ The girl who committed suicide in 
iRosedale ravine by taking carbolic acid 
has been identified as Amy Monk, 
eighteen years old, daughter of Albert 
Monk, of Eglington. The girl had dis
agreed with her family and went out 
to service last October, but left her 
employer, Mrs. M-cKinley, last Tuesday.

RHODES’ SCHOLARSHIP.
The first Rhodes’ scholarship in On

tario has been awarded 'E. R. Pater- 
eon, B. A., sou of J. A. Paterson, K. 
C., of this city

PAINTERS’ STRIKE OFF.
Montreal, May 17.—The pa 

strike was declared off today. None of 
the members of the Master Painters’ 
Association have signed the union agree
ment, but the secretary of the union 
explains that as all members of the 
union had found jobs there was no use 
keeping the strike on. He also ex
plained that the men were at liberty, if 
they desired, to return to their own 
jobs if they could get them. From this 
it would appear that the union has 
been beaten. • The other strikes are still 
in progress and the situation is reported 
to be unchanged.

MAUL BAG STOLEN.
Napanee, May 17.—A locked mail bag 

was stolen from the Grand Trunk sta
tion here Sunday morning. A. Giroux, 
night operator, had occasion to leave 
his station for a moment for the pur
pose of setting a semiphore, and when 
he came back he found the door open. 
That afternoon some boys walking along 
the track near the station found a pile 
of five hundred letters, all mutilated. 
Only one registered, letter was stolen. 
Iso trace of the thieves can be found.

© RUSSIAN POSITION • 
^"DIRECTION TAKEN BY JAPANESE >X• PHOE EOPDED AI RZVEB.

2ti.
The cable for finishing the Alaskan 

cable lines is all stored in the govern
ment warehouse in Tacoma. There is 
about 1,000 miles of this cable, and the 
work of putting it aboard the Burnside 
will occupy 12 or 14 days, it is ex
pected.

The Burnside has hem in Philippine 
waters, during the winTer months, re
pairing aud laying new cables for the 
government.
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EXCURSION ARRANGEMENTS.
7 The Ladies of the Maccabees enter

tained their supreme officers last even- 
img. though the first rain for a fort- 
aiight rather interfered with the lawn 
party features.

1. Clerical aud lay delegates are arriv- 
ang from all parts of the province to 
-attend the British Columbia Methodist 
^conference. The sessions will be unusu
ally interesting and there should be 
record gathering.

• A man named Burgess will appear in 
ithe Police court Thursday, charged 
with placing obstructions on the inter- 
lurban tram line. He had beeu ejected 
from a car a few hours before. The 
watchfulness of the motorman pre
vented possibly a bad accident.
! Sixteen Chinese were “gathered in” 
by the police as the result of a raid 
on a gambling den. Thev 
manded.

Splendid inducements are offered by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
to all who wish to travel to Victoria 
on the 28rd aud 24th of May. A series 
of week-end excursions has been ar
ranged which will prove exceedingly at
tractive. The fare to Seattle has been 
fixed at $2 for the round trip by the 
magnificent Canadian Pacific liner Prin
cess Victoria. She will leave Victoria 
at 11:30 p.m. on Saturday, the 21st, 
tickets being good to return on Monday, 
the 23rd.

The company is perfecting arrange
ments for handling comfortably the im

ho will flock to Victoria

U

mW LAWN MOWERS, BOSE,r- iJ
i tNS

3V/A3
The Hickman - Tye Hardware Co., Ltd. ikS a

I
''mu#*

mk 32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C,
ONGÀMPO P. 0. Drawer 613 |Telephone 59.mense throngs w 

on the two days of the celebration. The 
company will sell tickets from Vancou
ver and Seattle to Victoria at single 
fare for the round trip. Of course, a 
leading féature will be the opportunity 
to enjoy a trip on the superb steamer 
Princess Victoria, the fastest and most 
elegantly-appointed passenger steamship 
on the Pacific coast.

iShe will leave Vancouver at 5 p.m. 
on Monday, the 23rd of 'May, going 
to Seattle, via Victoria, leaving Seat
tle at 8 a.m. Tuesday, the 24th, arriv
ing here at noon, and returning to 
Seattle at 7 p.m. the same day, thus 
enabling the Seattle visitons to reach 
their homes by street car, as the Prin- 

Victoria will easily land them in 
-Seattle by 11 o’clock.

The Princess Victoria will take 
of the regular Seattle business for that 
day, thus cancelling the Princess Bea
trice’s - regular sailing at 11 p.m. It 
is confidently expected that those ar
rangements will .be the means of bring
ing to Victoria many hundreds of visi
tors both from Vancouver and Seattle. 
The Princess .Victoria can accommodate 
comfortably a thpusand passengers. 
Due attention, is being paid by the 
Canadian Pacific Company to the ad
vertising of those attractions in Seattle 
and other places. The steamers Prin
cess Beatrice and Charmer will attend 
to the Vancouver traffic in the absence 
of the Princess Victoria, should the 
demand for passage warrant their em
ployment.

.m

B.CJ STEAM DÏB WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladles’ and Gents’ Garments and Hons*, 
hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed <*r inns oil 
equal to aew.

The Scene of Sassalütich’s Stubborn Battle NOTICE.
J hereby give notice that sixty days 

after date I intend to make app'lcation 
to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to 
chase the following described land, 
ated on Kaien Island, Tucks Inlet : Com
mencing at a post marked John A. Mac- 
Int9fh’s N. E. corner, thence running 
south 80 cha'ins, thence west 40 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 40 
chairs to place of commencement, con
tain] 3g 320 acres more or less.

JOHN A. Ma CENTO SH.
Kaien Island, B. C., April 23rd, 1904.

were re-
RADIUM ON THE BRAIN.

Of late some of the most influential 
journals in Great Britain have been 
undertaking an exposure of the excesses 
to which the exercise of municipal con
trol of -public utilities has been carried 
by some of the cities of the kingdom. 
The excesses, it appears, are numerous 
and costly, so that “municipal trading,’’ 
as the British call it, is 'evidently becom
ing a very serious matter to taxpayers.

A recent review of some of the re
sults of the movement toward muni
cipal control says the advocates of the 
system wish the city government of 
London to enter upon the construction! 
and operation of 1,000 miles of muni
cipal tramways. It, then adds: “On 
some forty miles, on one of the richest 
routes in the world, the council lost 
<£2,250 last year. What a cheerful re
trait might we expect from the working 
of a thousand ! No business man -would 
think of managing a thousand miles 
of tramway by attending an occasional 
committee meeting. When Lord Claude 
Hamilton became chairman.of the tireati 
Eastern Railway he found it neces
sary to resign his political position, 
which was one of some eminence. Bnt 
gentlemen like Mr. Burns and Mr. Benn, 
of the London county council, would 
manage you a dozen railways while 
punctually occupying their places in the 
House of Commons and the council 
chamber, 
our

The Czar’s 
Long Journey

Situ-INTEHNAL STRIFE 
CURSE OF THIBET

! NOTICE
Is hereby given that thirty days after 

date I intend to make application to the 
(Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a Special License 
to cut and carry aiway timber from the 
following described lands, situated on Ho- 
berton Lake, Barclay District, Vancouver 
Island, B. O. Commencing at a post on 
the North shore of the lake, about two 
miles from the West end of the lake, 
marked S. Leigh, SW. corner post run
ning North eighty chains to N.W. comer; 
thence E. eighty chains to N.®. comer; 
thence S. eighty chains to South comer; 
thence along shore of lake eighty chains 
West to point of commencement.

SECURES RICH
MEXICAN MINE

i
St. Petersburg, May 17.—The 

following telegram from General 
Kuropatkin to the Emperor, un
der date of May 16th, has been 
given out here : “Towards noon 
17 steamers approached Siung- 
yuecheng, in the Gulf of Liao
tung, south of New iChwang, and 
opened fire upon the town. While 
five vessels approached the shore 
at 1:30 p.m., three large steam
ers appeared off the cape, and 
at 3:20 the enemy lauded at 
Huangtsiatuug and commenced a 
march in the direction of Kai- 
ping.”

Something About The War That 
is Now Going on in 

Lamaland.

cess
Frank Turner, a Former Victorian 

In Possession of Famous 
Property.

(Continued From Page One.)
The Emperor was arrayed as he 

would be if going into battle. He rode 
a mettlesome chestnut stallion with a 
plain saddle cloth like that of an ordin
ary trooper, and wore a simple dark 
green field uniform with the white cap 
of a colonel of infantry, with not even 
the Order of ,St. Andrew ou his breast. 
Though the drums rolled and bands 
blared and the crowds cheered, the Em
peror rode up and down in front of the 
line with a business air. 
inspection was finished the bands were 
massed, in accordance with Russian 
practice, thè troops wheeled and the re
view began.
. First came the foot soldiers, swing
ing along with their arms at right 
ahoulder, as it going into action; tthen 
followed six squadrons of impressive 
Cossacks, wearing black astrachan 
shakos and sitting high on their small, 
black but hardy mounts, whose famed 
endurance is due to the wild blood of 
•the steppes. They carried black lances 
as af for a charge. Owing to the pres- 
fiUI“e .°f time the field artillery and 
machine guns did not participate in the 
review. Instead His Majesty called 
■ftil the commanding officers down to 
the captains around him aud talked 
•to them earnestly and spiritedly of the 
empire’s great interests which were at 
«take in the Fa-r East, arousing the 
greatest enthusiasm. Then again he

care
MINERAL ACT.

Certificate of Improvements. Notice-» 
Thelma Imperial and Doubtful, fractional 
mineral claims situate la Victoria mining 
division of Victoria district. Where locat
ed: Mount Scker, B. C., V. I. Take no
tice that Harry Smith, agent for The 
Mount Sicker & B. C. Development Co., 
Ltd., free miner’s certificate No. B 79,509, 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a cer
tificate of Improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a Crown grant of the above 
claims. And further take notice that ac
tion, under section 37, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

From the London Times.

The relations between the two Grand 
Lamas of Tibet are of especial interest at 
the present moment. The history of the
migration of Tibetan authority ____
Tashe-Lhunpo to Lhasa Is clearly known.
The former Lama Is a perpetual reincar- 3 , ,nation of Manju-srl or Amltafbha, the ’at- TÎSiS*0 the mÎSlon’ *nd exPre^ed hlm- 
ter of Avaloskitesvara, the pupil of Amlt- ?»Z!flLidnhîrent manner î1*??1
abha. Spiritually, therefore, the Taehe î?e tei5fi?d Chinese representative Ho
Lama, or Panchen Rimpoche “•Glorious 0r cur^ insolence of the Lhasan en-
Teaeher”—as he Is more ceremonially ioH8’ As a r®sult the D«lal Lama, who 
named, is the superior of the Dalai Lama t'S pay ? XÎslt of ceremonyof Lhasa. But the assistance of KuThi Tashe+Lhunpo In the course of the

A SHAMEFUL HOAX. Khan, who was called In by the Dalai TA™”®»6?.6 orders’ and,,re-
____ Lama In 1642 to prevent the denredations ?aain® ** Kbasa. It Is not an exaggeration

The Port Townsend correspondent of ®£h.a nat,Te lord. TSong-po by name, of Lhunpo^rez'^rds^th^fltteTnn^of^th'88!6

aiïïfws FF-æ?j£3r&. «
akrd.HT^ as°a u.noMrP^f BS5asJfs&w£SS

Captain Nicholson of the steamer nda?d left Tashe Lama, but iiiSld at *h? fewor and anxiTtv whTh
a €itJvbro.u=ht to Port Townsend f„m favor Itsm'^lowe^'T6 tand the 08triA-'ike Policy of the Dalai
a bottle containing a message, which, ! horal anthmrltv over i£:,h i the. te”" betrays. It Is the Opinion of every one 
oil the face of it, appears to be a cmei transferred ^ who has been qualMed to form an opln-
hoax a raw fake. The bottle amf ; Thus the spiritual Jun«rinrLÂaïa; ion that a vel7 real friendliness Is felt
Blainegefi/^eSn:Vwhot0 data t IZl ZZZTZ* Sff h-smfe^H tal 7,

mëâ^flr^goffDunda5isiaad- a,
wfahraevhe Séni!Sv;Th^t,iS D° *° ^ PreS" «
not know our exactlociTiou^'Wecan- la ~ Q-esUon that among the dStl« tt\n°a%^1h"tPSne°?
not hold out much longer. Our mast îÆ l^e Gmnd Lama of Tashe- Jstent refill to treat OTr comm saton
was broken off in Queen Charlotte i"unP°—which is a great monastery a ers with resnect mav cnmnei ^
sound in a squall and our boat cap- ™ i Sh, gat8Z; the town of .sec- gotlate directPwlth and therefore of course
sized We are staying UP by the aid ! Tk wm ««ter^wJ 6̂. 1̂," »rgard,ed neatly strengThon toelr riTris ' ’
of life-preservers on a tub, but will inm. T we„th,“ 18 tte Dalai Dalai Lama will have himself alone to
soon perish. Notify our relatives in Mints' Jv» t^lnT Regent' when one Maine. At p esent it sS-ms that the 
Napa vine, Washington. ands«™»nh°„‘at.f0^er greater i^Pscf. wisest course, whatever IS is taken

(Signed) HARRY FORD, tolly lntere^tov r^8’ 1" ah.ls fIceed- h.v Lhasa, may be to enter Into a friendly
JACK HOWARD, mlntlon. , , d °f^hls trawls, treaty to mutual advantage with Tashe-

, FRANK h. BROWN. S Lamalsm and^f ?nd “a"PO. It lies with ns to reSom tar to
A message from Chehalis says the by th™ withdrawal of ^ta mlia6® mîrïîd *he P°sitlon she once occupied, a position

postmaster at Napavine knows of no Dalal-Lama to IhamtaL lfrom J'1*1?1* she was ousted only by the
such men as those named in the note, the Buddhists' Bnamoa“, the Utopia of now dead and ridiculous suzerainty of
The writing on the note, while done , , China. She, far more than Lhasa, would
with a lead pencil, is lined perfectly Th. V.toifnCe ot P®w®r ?s fdrly even, guarantee the northern aoproaches to In-
and is too well written, it is thought, tcS ft„ or *r0at Ministers of State, dia. The Tsang-po, or Brahmputra, forms 
to have been done under the circum- dlstrJhntes îf»™.°r funerals, are fairly and excellent natural boundary between
stances alleged. All three names are But o,. Provinces. Northern and Southern Tibet. We may be
signed by the same hand that penned of t?e Chinese Amban content to have guaranteed the lndepend-
the note. V to.te ,pop'llous “otasterles of ï«e of Southern Tibet in return for a

----------- ,hthe r a,nnual Chinese sulb- f-lendly neutrality and Isolation which the
VENTURE TO VANCOUVER. taunno Dnrto. »a? e , Tashe- examples of Nepal and Bhutan have el-

Mon r» K-h.^l S tbe, sojourn of the, mis- ready shown us to be the best relnforee-
The steamer Venture, owned In Victoria, between tta tw^ f.™ rear the frldtlon ment tb« obstacles that nature has 

will hereafter make Vancouver tar home. emtaaiitoe*.? wa“ repeatedly somewhat lavishly spread In the way of
port, says yesterday’s Province. She ar : taâïon ”ccurtM , nn-'f» sPcaktog, _ the the Invader of India from th enorth. 
rived here on Saturday night from Vic-1 under^he vow^Lri .v.11 Son groand -------- -----o--------------

trade. She if at present tarttaT aT^thf “«h are called In Tibet, had been permit- C‘al report m regard to immigration 
Evans Coleman A Fvnnq wharf Tt hna *.<> intend®, and Insisting upon their conditions on the Pacific Coast, spent nft yêt been deÆnSto “ who wlll com L'"me,d"lte expulsion. The TashTlima! in the cit^’ ‘Wntil report
mand the Venture thlfseatan . knowing as well, Indeed, as Lhasa that bas been presented to tbe officials at

MacKenrle Bros will run the Venture Îh* “'salon had proceeded to Khamba by Washington end it is made public, I 
between Vanctaver Tnd 8kagX in con Cblna, took no stepi have nothing to say regarding the
Junction with the hnlk Henriette They | °n or annoy Brit' °bject of my trip, Mr. Duddlestou said
will both carry cattle. i^.,dci>uta*l0n In aV way- Kvery of- yesterday. “I will make a thorough ex-

7 0___________ fenslve action was the Immediate work amination of conditions, and for that
It is not worth while trvimr t 1Ç1 ™e W-asan authorities. By them the Eng- purpose will fbe on the coast for somefigure ont whaT the ^ndone^ would undeTXlr'°f Z Z “Td 1'bave already spent â .coupHt 

lose on a thousand miles of railwayl Lhunpo and Ihleatse visitors "iminhütl’vô °5 ®ouüd’ aud wi*l return

anile syetem in one of the rich est traffic who were by birth Tibetan but by domi- tL°nwïkCfcar?f ^or Minnesota and Dako- 
^istrtots. The significant point ia that'elle inhabitant, of L^hung.nglkkta, sVf totale? M 
the repeated failures of municipal cota were arrested, tortured and apparently t0 be ?.ne *f tbe best informed
trol do not in the slightest degree mod-. | though this Is not s» certnin, put to death .àto *160}-1?,11 wlfh t*le department 
crate the zeal of the Socialists for fur- ' by the Lhasans. The men of Taahe-Lhun- c®ndltlons in the West, aud
ther experiments. If the theory of our. po, as this outrage was perpetrated in their »„ 18 u îat leason he has been chosen
ff-ondon couteraporarv he true, and re-» own capital of Shlgatsc,expressly disown- “ maae the report
dinm exists in the brains of municipal ed to Mr. White all responstolllty for the 
representatives, then the energy of thafeven, for which satisfaction will altlmately 
wonderful substance must be directed: bv demanded. The Abbott of Tashe- 
mainly to making wheels revolve like Lhunpo, the second In rank In the prov- 
touzz saws.—San Francisco Call. lnoe of Tsang, paid a long and courteous

A gentleman in Mexico, writing to a 
friend in Victoria gives the followmg 
particulars of the acquisition of a rich 
mining property by Mr. Frank Turner, 
a former Victorian :

The official survey of the great Muia- 
tos mining zone of six and one-quarter 
miles square, containing some 24,600 
acres, has been completed and it has 
been determined that Frank Turner’s 
location of the famous old Verde mine 
is outside of the zone. These facts 
have all beeu admitted by the mineral 
office, and it is only a matter of detail 
for Mr. Turner to acquire the title. He 
is in possession now.

In order to show the magnitude of 
the survey, it is said the surveyors com
menced to triangulate fifty miles away 
from the zone when they started the 
hrst triangle , oil level ground.

For forty years operators have tried 
to get hold of the Verde mine, but have 
been staved off and have never got 
far even as having a survey commis 
s’™ appointed. In former years, it is 
said that the motive for the murder of 
two high district officials was a covet
ous leaning towards the acquisition of 
the Verde.

In the religiously guarded archives of 
Mexico are documents relating to-old 
mines, a great many of-yvhieh are now 
unknown aud in every instance where 
these old mines have been relocated the 
judgment of the ancient miners have 
been substantiated, as for instance, 
Guanajuato, Somzbrerete, Zacatecas 
Batopilas, Santa Eulalia, Cananea and 
Minas Prietas.

The Verde is spoken of in uumistak- 
able terms, and as proof of the indom
itable spirit of the early Spanish pio
neer mention is made of mines in what 
is now the State of Colorado, and also 
of, a r.leb mine on the west coast of 
what is now Vancouver island, aud 
worked in the seventeenth centur/.

The Verde, according to mining men 
who have often examined it, is a big 
vein of free gold from 80 to 400 feet 
wide, carrying from $6 to $80 in gold. 
It » an ideal quarrying proposition, 
tributary to plent y of wood and water 
and it is asserted that $1.50 ore can be 
treated profitably. à

The formation is porphyry aud the 
values are iu quartz of a very brittle 
quality, very seamy aud easily crushed.

•Mr. Turner is being congratulated on 
the patience, thoroughness and ehrewd- 
ness which he hae shown in the acaui- 
sition of this property.

', S.LEDGIH.
Dated at Victoria, Vancouver Island, B. 

C., May 11th, 1904.

W'heu theNOTICE.

Is hereby given tint sixty days aftei 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following describ
ed tract of land situated on Kaien Isl
and, Tuck’s Inlet, commencing at poet 
marked J. Campbell’s northwest corner, 
thence running south 80 chains, thence 
east 40 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 40 chains to the point of 
commencement and containing 320 acres, 
more or less.

NOTICE.
Take notice that sixty days after date 

I will make application to the Hon. the 
'Chief Commissioner of Lands an<* Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land situated on Kaien Island 
commencing at a post near the boundary 
line of the Indian Reserve on Kaien Isl
and marked L. M. C., northwest corner 
said stake being situated about 80 chains 
from the northern shore line of Kaien 
80 chains, thence north 20 chains, thence 
west 80 chains back to the place of corn- 
island, and running south along the In
dian Reserve line 20 chains, thence east 
mencement, containing 160 acres, more or

We cannot get away from 
scientific theory that radium is to 

>be found, not only in pitchblende, but 
also in the brains of municipal repre
sentatives.”

JOHN CAMPBELL, 
Kaien Ixland, April 13, 1904.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given, 30 days after date 

I intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for a 30-year 
lease of the following described lands for 
the purpose of stripping hemlock bark and 
cutting and carrying away the timber there
from: Commencing at a post on the right 
bank of Nahmlnt river, Albernl Canal, 
tnence 80 chains east, 80 chains north, 80 
chains west, 20 chains south, 40 chains 
norm, 160 chains west, 120 chains north, 81 
chains west, 40 chains north, 80 chains 
west, 40 chains north, 80 chains west, 80 
chains south, SO chains east, 120 chains 
south, 80 chaîna east, 40 chains south, 80 
chains east, 80 chains south, 240 chains 
east, 20 chains north to point of commence
ment. Also commencing at a post on 
Dunsmuir Point at the Boundary Line of 
the E. & N. Railway Belt, on Albernl 
Canal, on the west side, thence 160 chains 
northwesterly along the line; thence 40 
chains southwest ; thence 160 chains south
easterly to Albernl Canal, thence northeriy 
along the shore to point of com
mencement. v rt : ; Ï

o-
Yukon Salaries Cut.—A special from 

Da ween to the Seattle Times saya: 
■“Great dissatisfaction exists among the 
civil service employees over a decision 
of the department of the interior to cut 
salaries. Everybody from janitors and 
messengers to heads of departments, 
suffer by the reduction. The order pro
vides for all salaries in excess of $2,400 
to be cut $900 a year, and all under 
$2,400 to be cut $600. This will leave 
a majority of the clerks working for 
$1,500. -A few will be getting $1,750. 
Most of the men are married and have 
families, and it is almost impossible 
for them to live on $1,500 iu this coun
try. The general opinion is that if a 
cut had to be made, the force should 
be reduced, aud diamond drill experts 
at $4,200, political organizers, assistant 
timber inspectors, assistant mining in
spectors. secret service meu aud many 
other offices which are absolutely of no 
use be done away with. These -men 
all draw large salaries and are of no 
use.”

as
1£!-

:

L. M. CLIFFORD, 
Kaien Island, April 12, 1904

W e will buy ? 
you arc sick--- 
selves for it an

(Per J. C.)

NOTICE.
Is hereby given that sixty days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the follovrlng describ
ed tract of land situated on Kaien Is’- 
and, commencing at a post near the south
west corner of the land applied for by 
D. M. Moore and marked F. G. Vernon's 
northwest corner, thence running south 
80 chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
north eighty chains, thence west 40 chains 
to the point of commencement and con
taining about 320 acres.

If so the

We paid $100,000 for the American 
rights to Liquozone. Aud 
spent $500,000 in the past four months 
to buy a (million bottles and give them 
to a million sick ones. Don’t you rea
lize that this product must be of won
derful worth to humanity? Won’t you 
see what it means to you?

we have

F. G. VERNON,
„ (Per J. R. S.)
Kaien Island, April 13, 3904.

P
SELF CUKE NO FICTION I 
MARVEL UPON MARVEL! 
. NO SUFFERER 

NEED NOW DESPAIR,
but without ronning a doctor’s bHl or falling into 
the deep ditch of quackerv, may safely, speedily 
and economically cure himself without the know
ledge af a second party. By the introduction of

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

li
METHODIST EPISCOPALIANS. !

NOTICE.
I hereby give notice that sixty days 

after date, I Intend- to make application 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land situated on Kaien 
Island, Tucks Inlet:

•Commencing at a post marked L. M.'s 
N.W. comer, situated close to the bound
ary line of the Indian Reserve on Kaien 
Island', about 80 chains from the northern 
store line of Kaien Island, running south v. 
20 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence \ 
north 20 chains, thence west 80 chains 
to place of commencement, containing 
160 acres more or less.

bILos Angeles, May 17.—Action on two 
important matters was taken by the 
general conference of the Methodist 
church at today’s session. The report 
of the committee on episcopacy, recom
mending that the conference elect eight 
bishops to fill the vacancies caused by 
death, resignation and retirement dur- 
m8' the present quadyeunium, was 
adopted. The conference also adopted 
the report of the special judiciary com
mittee, which finds that the conference 
has no executive authority to restrict 
the episcopacy, that is. to substitute a 
diocesan for the present itinerant form of 
the residency and administration of 
bishops. The first official announcement 
of the vote from which on last Satur
day the conference superannuated 
mshope, was made to the conference to- 
day\ aL/ollowi?: Andrews, for retire- 
«™™Ü?5w£gain8t’- T8- F°ss, for re
tirement, 500; against, 163. Vincent, 
for retirement. 088; against, 76. Mal- 
lalieu, for retiremeiit, 518; against, 90. 
The election of eight bishops will be
gin tomorrow morning, and it is said 
to occupy consderahle time. Under the 
rules of the conference there are no 
nominations, the delegates being allow
ed to vote for whomsoever they wish.

Acts Like Oxygen.
-Liquozone is not made by compound

ing drugs, nor is there any alcohol ’ in 
it. Its virtues are derived solely from 
gas—largely oxygen gas—by a process 
which requires immense apparatus and 
14 days’ time. Each cubic iuch of 
"Liquozone represents the virtues of 
1,250 cubic inches of the gas. The pro
cess by which these virtues are 
centra ted into liquid, stable form, has 
been the constant subject of scientific 
and chemical research for more then

result is a product which doe* 
what oxygen does, 
nerve food, the blood food, the scaven
ger of the blood. It is the very source 
of vitality, the most essential element 
of life. But oxygen is a gas. and un- 
eta hie; while Liquozone is fixed and 
eoucentrated. It gets an excess of 
oxygen virtues into the blood, to go 
wherever the blood goes. The result is 
a vitalizing tonic with which no other 
known product can compare.

t:
h

THERAPION,
a complete revolution ha* been wrought in this de
partment of medical science, whilst thousands have 
been restored to health and happiness who 
years previously had been merely dragging out a 
miserable existence.
■THERAPION No. 1-A Sovereign
I Remedy for discharges from the urinary 

organs, superseding injections, the use of which 
does irreparSble harm by laying the foundation 
of stricture and other senous diseases. 
THERAPION No. 2-A Soveralgn

■ Remedy for primary and secondary skin 
eruptions, ulcerations, feains and swellings of «he 
joints, and all those complaints which mercury 
and sarsaparilla are popularly but erroneou 
•apposed to cure. This preparation purifies the 
whole system through the blood and th 
eliminates all poisonous matter from tbe bodvZ " 
■THERAPION NO. 3-A. Sovereign
■ Remedy for debility, nervousness, impaired 

vitality, sleeplessness, distaste and incapacity for 
business or pleasure, love of solitude, blushing, 
Indigestion, pains in the back and head, and all 
those disorders resulting from early error and 
excess which the faculty so persistently ignore, 
because so imnotent to cure or even relieve. 
■THERAPION is soldby principal Chemists
| throughout the world. Price in England 2/9 

A 4/8. In ordering, state which of the three 
numbers required, and observe that the word 
‘Thbrapion* appears on British Government 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed 
to every package by order of His Maieetv’s Hon. 
Commissioners, and without which it M a*forgery.

t)

ti-o-
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FOB GOOD ROADS.

■St. Louis, Mo., May 17.—'At the sec
ond session of the National and I. X. 
JL. Good Roads’ convention today the 
’principal speakers were General Nelson 
A. Miles. General (Miles declared him
self to be thoroughly in sympathy with 
the movement for better roads and his 
address recommended that 5,000 men iu 
the army be employed in time of peace 
to locate the most feasible roads and 
co-operate with the surveyors of various 
states. The preliminary work survey
ing could be done by the army, he said, 
and the work then left to the state to 
be carried to completion. A. W. Camp
bell, director of public works of On- 
tarn, who.was present, said the provin- 
ciaHtgevernroeu t granted $1,000,000 'for 
good roads building.

L. MORROW, 
Per C.

Dated Kaien Island, 23rd April, 1964.

aiW ^Tta'"
sdOxygeu is the
Ci
thV MINERAL CLAIMS.

Happy John and Happy John No. 1.

Situate In the Albernl Mining Division, 
Cleyoquot District, on the north side of tbs 
Albernl Canal, west of the Monitor Group. 
Take notice that I, Arthur W. Harvey, 
agent for Alvin J. Engvlk, Free Miner’s 
Certificate No. 79595, Intend, 60 days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for Certificates of Improvements 
for the pnrpose of obtaining Crown Grants 
of the above claims.

And further take notice that action unde/ 
Section 37 must he commenced before tbe 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 22nd day of Feb., A. D. 1904 
ARTHUR W. HARVEY.
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Kills Inside Germs.
But the great value of Liquozone lies 

*n the fact that it kills germs iu the 
'body without killing the tissues, too, 
There is nothing else known that will

Ci
Ci
IX’Lifebuoy Soap—disinfect* ut—-is strongly 

faoommended by.the medical - pswéesion ai 
a safeguard against infectious diseases. m

Immense quantities of sand equal to 
that imported from Turkey especially for 
glass making, have, according to the 
Westminster Gazette, been discovered not 
far from London.
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passed before them, etciftp^lBr-Qte - ___ , _________________r_^„ ^............... ............ ...................

jgSBeS89l:1®E duty of a citizen.
maton^the sign of the cross as they eu^t M toe^-DutyTa ^itizeB^to l

In the meantime the crowd became .î0!4 an<* P°Pa^a.r paper is so obvions 
Jo frantic that they broke through the ?at 110 aP°^°fy is needed for the cnr- 
hnes and rushed .pell mell across the *”7 ^attire <of these observations. Leit 
field. The Emperor forbade the police m® P1*®™!®®». however, that it is my 
to interfere with the people. When all W19h *° avoid party considerations, or 
was over His Majesty rode good na- ***. remark which could be construed 
turedly among the people, addressed 118 bearing on the controversy which is 
here and there a veteran with a medal Bow. engaging Englishmen’s minds so 
°“ his breast, asking him where he serv- ™nc°* 'My desire is to look broadly at 
ea, and seeming pleased when the vet- Jh«. .circumstances under which the 
eran proudly replied that he had gone British Empire has grown, to its present 
through the horrors of the Shipka pass Proportions, and to glance at the cfoar- 
?£?{* •*tue Emperor’s father, then acteristiqs of the people and the condi- 
Jjzarevitch, or participated in the storm- tions under which they live. 
wnnMvieyna- Not a few said' they 'For thalt purpose it is scarcely neces- 

■? ?erve again under Nicholas «ary to go back further than to the re- 
Aierandrevitch. naissance of England’s activitv in the
drpRRpH Ju • E™Peror as “little father,” eighteenth century. We have been re- 
who fntÏLiBmpfrr0r flS ..^«.father,” minded that Great Britain is the only 
cSnSrin’^Ttfi aSSyj? called them “my considerable survivor of a family of 
had into ^ld be great Empires which arose oult of the

Europe Me

&2ffiïîçs^î5?sw EHhsîSÏÏSÏÏ
pEBoT'‘Zky depa.rted^for PoZvo SS SS?iLSm hT=

Where tomorrow, ioAlexauder^uarê' Sô? ™°n '“^cance. War difr 
at the foot of a column erected to thé ££?,?« t>e Dat!°?a‘ P0s6ee"
mamory of Peter the Great’s success iu ®‘ *w 'lnl.dJ*® a mistake to as- 
timing back the Swedish conquerors mJ?vi,,tht the hoisting of a flag or the 

will review another division of the’ Par^°f oat «/ territory—even when it 
13th lAtmy Corps. He will then go m-SiSSf”®3 0r w6 cb^11|?ge-caI' be 
to Koursk Kalag Orel, Tamroro Risean Sfc*peI'? the making of Empare, 
and to several other places on his wav •* ft* actl0n epitomises conquest,
to Moscow, completing the review of *5 at b®? only a beginning. We 
all the troops of the 10th and 17th Armv ™n8t remember also that the ' history 
Corps. y of varions portions of the British Em-

Repeatedly since his departure from p1^ *1 widely different. It cannot be 
St. Petersburg the Emperor has talk- 6ajd’ example, that Britain gained 
ed of his great desire to go to the front OT now “(Vds India merely by force of 
and he said he would assuredly go if arm,s\ Australian (territory was cem- 
the succession to the throne were as- Paratively empty when Bhitish settlers 
sured. went to occupy it by the aid of their

While the Emperor Nicholas was say- resourcefulness. In many other parts, 
ing farewell and giving heart to the more populated, enterprise had to go 
troops in the south today the Empress hand *u band with sagacity in adapta- 
was busy at St. Petersburg working tion. But everywhere you find the 

^for the comfort of the sick aud wound- same distinguishing mark—a warm re
ed. Her Majesty today visited the gard. for the traditions of home life 
warehouses where medicines and lux- combined with a sturdy spirit of self- 
uries for the Par East are being pre- reliance. Historians dwell on the fact 
pared for shipment, and fully inspected that Great Britain is an extension of 
a car loaded with various classes of the English State, and not merely of 
supphes. After giving encouragement the nationality., It sounds a trite ob- 
to -the officers engaged in the work, serration, but the comparative failure 
•Her Majesty spoke personally to a other nations to colonize is explained 
numuer of the humbler workmen, as- by their inability to carry into other 
surmg them they couild feel that what- Parts of the world what may be called 
ever they were doing in aiding their an excellent working model in the 
comrades iu the field was almost as 
much help to the fatherland as though 
they actually were at the front fighting.

Agreement To 
Erect Distillery

T

Delimiting the
Alaska Line7*

BY DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH
Under-Secretary of State for the 

British Colonies.
ttle British system: eludes technical instruction; and the sa-

,58 most marvelous of British gatious financial administration, des- 
*cb*?J“naD*a (■ tha*T r.u,a in India. I ttoying corruption and encouraging

2® SrÎÈSSr^Si EïSSHSlCiE
^ Ee?FoFZ£rlbjoï' &S

n^tiv^œ-
cared to undertake the task he is now moving along the line of least resist- 
&lTZgÆn®a&d ^ Tecefved ^ m°™g *Dd Wh™^

tSdÆricS ta?her0£.<^ «Jf ™att«r which should
is it," he asked! "t^ânyon^with SS ^r mfto dweTuS^ »»
a lovely home and every means of eu- nart which Oreat Tîrit.in a. Tsas «CEs- "S
modest duty on the outposts of civiliaâ- fiSton^e dïd aSd
tion—maintain that sense of devotion isbrto duty, the conviction is brought home tkm inPfha -the aboli;
that the British have 4 genius for this ^etiüig ** a COBt ot
Service. The races whose affairs they Tm. :™ „
direct are: led to think themselves wet ??!s brings me to the social changea 
(Served. And the dependencies are stud- ,whleh bave. >>een ""r$aght so as to en- 
ded with illustrions example^ in greater v® rigbt8 British citizenship,
or lees degree. The demand that this , K® hae bef° ^reat widening of the 
life in many cases makes, as compared £iFbt6 ,?A clvll and religions liberty, 
with the life of softer civilization at reW“» tests Thich gave rise to
home, can be appreciated by anyone f° mucn bitterness have yielded to a 
who reads the excellent tales of travel larger, breadth of sentiment. The unb 
that- are now available- -narratives v^n8, 68 bave been opened to men of 
which also show a rich satisfaction of . views, the religions tests to civil ser- 
achievemeut. The British people who T1Ce appointments have been swept 
have thus helped to build up the Em- ®way, and men have been enabled to 
pire have had the characteristic of î8el. tbat they have a fair field Cor 
“going through” with a thing, whatever riva“7 for the prizes of administrative 
the personal sacrifice it involved. It a“d higher public life.. The old griev- 
is this resolve which has been their se- a“ces and prejudices have beeu cut 
cret of success—and, whatever the sac- away* Then there is the factory legis- 
rifice, they have found satisfaction in which began with a prohibition
the performance of the task. Thus it of the awful state of things that pre- 
is not so much by force of arms as by mailed in the collieries and mines in the 
character and capability that the Brit- ear^y Par|t of last century, when women 
ish Empire has been made. In India and children worked underground. Step 
the British army is only about 74,000 bF steP the responsibilities of citizen- 
rank and file, and the population is 8hlP iu the employment of fellow- 
281000000. creatures have been marked on the

* * statute book, its later development
being in .the Employers’ Liability and 
Workmen’s Compensation Acts. Fur
ther than that, the British legislature 
has established that it is the right of 
every citizen to be educated. With 
that provision for the free elementary 
education is associated a ladder to en
able clever scholars to rise to the higher 
positions of life. Much remains to be 
done, but the fact that the state under
takes to equip so far as it does every

child born in the United Kingdom, to 
protect it in so many ways during its 
tender years, and further to safeguard 
to a certain extent the health of the 
workers', represents a very different 
Condition from that which obtained a 
century ago. Then people passed 
through all the stages of their life 
unable to read or write, with their nat
ural intelligence untrained, largely at 
condition from that which obtained a 
century ago. Then people passed 
tû*T.u™erc~ of casQal circumstances 

This movement for the amelioration 
<tf the life of the people has been ac- 
companied by an enlarged distribution 
of the privileges of government. I re
gard a sense of duty aud the perform- xxr ^ . .
ance of duty as the measure nf « nit King, chief astronomer of the
iaen’e claim to prWta Hfe Canada, haa arrived from
ZB » oTjg “ ^ noT?o
Menl ^ ^ “

w « &3gr.
nlH ,î:hr^fhout the .country. The "two up the CMtkat river and one up thé 
in Quarter Sessions iStlklne, and three American parties will

. aLgoveï?ment has given work In conjunction In the same nelghibor- 
Î® 'County Councils, who have ex- hood. These win he under the direction 

aLC™!r- th*ir functioiie generally with Mr. O. 8. Tlttman, of Washington, 
oiscretion. Their recognition of what euperintendent of ocean and geodetic sur- 
was expected of them was indeed an veTa- Mr- C. A. Bigger, C. B., of Ottawa, 
satisfactory that it facilitated the wU1 •>« chief of the Canadian party here, 
schemes for the creation of Rural and and Mr- White Praaer, of Dawson, wl'l 
Parish Connciis which .placed further 1 come ®°™ to asaist In the work, it is 
authority in the hands of the neonle e5p,e<:ted that the men, who will continue 
»n the various localities, and has en- thelr operations until prevented by the
conraged public spirit in these local- Sfxts,'Vnter' .J!U1 dellmlt one-ities. tenth of the distance this season. That

does not. mean that it will take ten years 
to complete the marking of the boundary 
line, but by joint surveys It will be com
pleted in some three or four years. From 
Mount St. Ellas northward to the Arcfc 
ocean the line has already been laid along 
the 141st parallel, according to treaty. This 
portion of the boundary was not In dis
pute. From St. Ellas east and south 
around the coast strip to the head of 
Portland Canal, a distance of 530 miles, 
the boundary will have to be marked by 
the surveyors. All that will require to be 
:,ald off is that portion of the boundary 
which crosses rivers, valleys, and plat
eaus, in other words, through which travel 
Is possible and prospecting probable. 
Mountain peaks will be assumed as boun
dary points wherever such have been 
marked on the map accompanying the 
finding of the tribunal.”

(It is expected that the men will go north 
on the Princess May, which departs for 
Stag way on the 20th instant After that 
Mr. King wIU return to Ottawa, as neither 
he nor Mr. Tlttman will go to Alaska this year.

Mr. King has had a great deal of ex
perience in outlining the boundaries of 
the Dominion. He began his scientific 
work in 1872, when he was appointed 
computor and] sub-assistant astronomer 
on the International Boundary Commission 
to determine the line from Lake of the 
Woods to the Rocky Mountains. Under 
the convention of 1892, he was appointed 
Her Majesty’s commissioner In regard to 
the marking of the boundary between 
Alaska and the Yukon, and between 
Maine and New Brunswick. In 1899 he 
was commissioner for the survey of the 
boundary In the region of Lynn Canal un
der the modus vivendi of October 20 of 
that year. ;

Mr. J. J. McArthur of the Survey De
partment of the Dominion government is 
resuming his operations of relocating the 
40th parallel between British Columbia 
and the states of Idaho and Washington. 
This will be the third season spent In the 
work. The old monuments of the original 
survey are being replaced by monuments 
of aluminum bronze.

Royal City Completes Negotia
tions With Syndicate For 

New Industry.
Chief Astronomer King at the 

Coast Arranging For Des
patch of Parties.

Joint Committee Arranging For 
Formal Opening of New 

bridge. A Gang of Men to go North on 
The Princess May Next 

Week.
From Our Own Correspondent.

New Westminster, May 17.—Each 
year has seen some substantial evidence 
that New Westminster is naturally an 
ideal manufacturing locality, but the 
most* satisfactory is the latest deal by 
which a large distillery is to be estab
lished here. For some time negotia
tions have been in progress with the 
result that the promoters considered the 
advantages of the old town on the 
'Fraser as superior to those of other 
places, and today signed an agreement 
'with the city. Under this the new con-* 
ceru will only pay nominal taxes and 
will doubtless become one of the city’s 
best customers for water and electric 
light. The site chosen comprise about 
sixty acres on the outskirts of Sapper- 
ton, to which a special water main will 
be laid, and alongside of which runs the 
Vancouver-Westminster section of the 
«V. W. & Y. railway, hence the shipping 
advantages by rail and water will be 
all that could be required.
) Manager Morrow of Prescott, Ont., 
who is here to complete negotiations, is 
•here now for good and will personally 
-superintend the erection of the huge 
buildings. According to the plans these 
will include at first a building three- 
stories high and of considerable size, 
besides four other not small erections 
and the manager’s residence. Tenders 
for clearing the site will be called foi? 
tomorrow and the first orders for ma
terial will include a milion and a half 
of. brick and 150.000 feet of lumber. 
Nothing but white labor will be em
ployed and the capacity at the outset 
will be 1.800 gallons. per day for eight 
Jinouths of each year. The agreement is 
good for twenty years.

A joint committee from the Board of 
Trade and city council is now engaged 
Su mapping out a programme in co-op
eration «with the provincial government 
•for the celebration proposed to be held 
In connection wiUx the opening of the 
Westminster bridge. Of course the ex- 
.aot date has not yet been named, but 
it will likely be early in July. It is 
proposed to ask His Honor the Lieut.- 
iGovernor to drive the last (gold) spike. 
A procession of all available river craft 
•through the draw, the running of the 
first train and vehicles over the bridge 
and the illumination of the entire struc
ture by fireworks aud electric lights, 
la re suggestions now under considera
tion.

This is the

(

he

Lastly, I must advert guardedly to 
tte sense of responsibility shown by 
British parliamentarians when their 
convictions call for serions risk or 
actual sacrifice. There have been con
spicuous examples of that lately by 
men of differing opinions, who have 
given up high positions of honor as 
Ministers of State, and by Members of 

have cheerfully 
the displeasure of their con- 

stitnents. The same fearlessness and 
Z?l£fereU£V0 the «ratification of per
sonal ambition has been shown by pol
iticians of opposing opinions, and it 
speaks well for the tone of British p 
lie life Whether we look, thereft 
at the Imperial Parliament at home or 
at the work of the servants of the Em
pire in distant parts of the world, we 
^,IL-groun?. ,for. the belief that the 
qualities which have worked to the 
building up of the British Empire 
w! characteristics of the people of 
both high and low degree.

•Another remarkable instance of 
British capacity for administration is 
afforded iu Egypt. We «see there how 
in very recent years civil government 
has been built up under circumstances 
that were at the beginning complicated 
and embarrassing. The cautious, but 
firm, development of the Jaw tribunals 
wjhich have commended themselves in 
the eyes of the natives; the spread of 
an educational system which now in-

ub-
ore,

are
men-

New Chwang is 
Now Outflanked

Czar Reviews 
Departing Troops

WESTERN FUEL COMPANY.
The Western Fuel Co. is pushing on 

the work at the new pithead near De
parture bay with all .possible speed, 
saw the Nanaimo Free Press. The 
visitors who go over that way for their 
Sunday constitutional see great changes 
eTary -week. The boiler houses are up 
and the great smokestack, may be seen, 
in .position from almost any part of 
the city. A huge water tank has been 
constructed on the top of a, lofty scaf
folding. Over the site of the shaft 
which was abandoned, the foundations 
have been laid of the big building 
where the screening is to be done and 
into which much of the hundreds of 
tons of machinery now piled up close 
at hand will go. The pile-driver has 
been brought around and will at once 
began the work of driving the piles, 
which are now receiving their copper 
sheathing on the Green.

The new shaft is now 47 feet down. 
Having beeu commenced at a lower 
elevation than the first shaft, it has 
reached a point much below that at 
which the trouble was experienced with 
water, and no further difficulty of that 
sort is anticipated.
. The boring operations on Newcastle 
island have been abandoned.

»

V ■>

Russians TCompelled to Aban
don Town By Kurokl’s Turn

ing Movement.
His Majesty Takes Leave of 

Reinforcements Bound 
For Far East.

s •-
:

'The Ladies of the Maccabees enter
tained their supreme officers last even
ing, though the first rain for a fort
night rather interfered with the lawn 
party features.

• Clerical aud lay delegates are arriv
ing from all parts of the province to 
attend the British Columbia Methodist 
(conference. The sessions will be unusu
ally interesting and there should be a 
record gathering.
' A man named Burgess will appear in 
•the Police court Thursday, chargé 
with placing obstructions on the inter- 
•urban tram line. He had beeu ejected 
from a car a few hours before. The 
watchfulness of the motorman pre
vented possibly a bad accident.
! Sixteen Chinese were “gathered in” 
by the police as the result of a raid 
on a gambling den. They were re
manded.

m
Army Landed on Liaotung Gulf 

and March on Kal 
Ping.

Enthusiastic Reception By the 
Populace and Brilliant 

Function Held.11
ISH

St. Petersburg, May 17.—The com
plete withdrawal of the Russians from 
New Chwang is believed to have follow
ed the strategic command of the p 
by the columns sent westward by Gen
eral Kuroki. The exact conditions un
der which the evacuation was brought 
about are not known here, as all the 
official despatches have been forwarded 
to the Emperor. The foreign office is 
not _ advised as to whom the adminis
tration of Now Chwang will be handed 
•over to, but the authorities express con
fidence that the Russian commander ar
ranged for the safety of the foreigners 
before his departure.

General Sakharoff reports to the gen
eral staff under today’s date as follows:

General iSamponeff reports at 11:30 
o clock last night that the Japanese 
confined their efforts to feints at land
ing in the neighborhood of Siungyue- 
oheng and Kaichau. .Their vessels open
ed fire on the town of iSiungyuecheng,
011 the Liaotung Gulf, on our scouts 
and the coast. The Japanese squadron 
left after 5:30 o’clock, proceeding south
west, and several of its vessels remain- 
ed visible on the horizon until dusk.”

(General Kuropatkin telegraphs to the 
Emperor-under date of May 16, as fal
lows : ‘ On May 10 our Cossacks en
countered a force of the enemy com
posed of one battalion of infantry and 
two squadrons of cavalry belonging, ap
parently, to the Japanese Guards’ di- 
y1®100. near Kuandiansian, and the fusi- 
lade lasted for an hour and a half T„ _ ,
The fire of the Japanese infantry and \° a* tel®SraPhic ' enquiry
cavaliw was poor. We had one Cossack îï°m tbe Colonist as to the letting of 
wounded, one horse killed and another j tb® ”ew wharf for the
wounded and two Cossacks missing. §?ntnv?\Pa>vClfic Company in

^>n May 15 the Japanese vanguard ' î1®^01*» ^r- Ç* Marpole tele-
occupied Haihaments, in the valley of, *ast evening from Vancouver
the Patoe river; Tsangtae, iu the val- îïat the contract had been awarded to' 
ley of the left branch of the same river; j ,^es6r8- Armstrong & Morrisiou of 
iShitsiafutsu, and Hitvouchen, in the Vancouyer and New Westminster, 
valley of the River Atkuandiansian. Captain Troup on being asked when

Ihere were Japanese at Siuyen on work was, likely to begin on the new 
Ma^L^°T> Cn May 14 the Japanese oc- wharf replied last night that the _ 
cupied Polandien with a detachment of lay with the contractors, but there 
two battalions of infantry and two, every probability they 
squadrons of cavalry. I active operations with

“On May 14 and 15 the Japanese a* tbe most, 
f«n^8af C^oifad -?ot P?9bad beyond i The proposed wharf has been de- 
of WafMd?anh 0,.“Æ?V ?LthÂ section ' smbed, exhaustively iu these columns 
«Îk an*f °u lMay l^b there was several times, but it may suffice to savof thJ pnpLl ?k 7 c^?1flderabl1e force that the structure will be in every wîy 
or the enemy to the north of Polandien. worthy of the C P R and n thnr-
^resh4.re?0rt ^as been revived re- ough credit to Victoria harbor The 
■gardmg the Japanese raid on Kaichau.”. amount of the contract ca”not be

learned, but it is well understood that a 
most substantial piece of work is to be 
doue on the wharf. Messrs. Armstrong 
and Morrison are noted throughout the 
province for their successful handling of 
large contracts, and no doubt they will 
sustain their reputation iu the present 
instance.

Messrs. Armstrong and Morrison said 
last night to a Colonist representative 
that nothing definite could be said at 
present regarding the commencement of 
the Victoria wharf.

Mir Iced'S*
AMD

[LAITY ÇUigQN

Belgorod, Russia, May 17.—Emperor 
(Nicholas bid farewell this morning to 
th.e Thirty-first artillery brigade, which 
will leave in a few days for Manchuria 
The ceremony occurred in the midst of 
scenes of great enthusiasm. The jour
ney of the Emperor here was in the 
nature of a triumphal procession. 
Crowds of peasants stood along the rail
way tracks saluting with the soldiers 
guarding the road, the passing imperial 
tram.

Iu anticipation of His Majesty’s ar
rival, Belogrod was iu gala attire. The 
railway station was bright with colors, 
and the streets were decorated with 

JntPtiug and flags, with occasionally 
triumphal arch stretching across, 
immeusè crowd patiently stood fr _ 
eariy morning awaiting the arrival of 
the Emperor. When the train stopped 
a deafening shout of welcome arose.

On alighting from the cars His Majes
ty was met by the Grand Duke Sergius, 
acting grand master of ordnance, and 
then from the crowd of brilliantly uni
formed officers on the platform stepped 
out the governor of Koursk, in which 
government Belogrod is situated, who 
presented his report. Not far away a 
guard of honor from the Grivoronmsk 
reserve regiment was drawn up. The 
Emperor approached the guard, saying: 
•Tfow do yon do, my children,” to which 

soldiers responded stentoriously, 
We wish good health to your Majes

ty. ‘After an inspection of guards the 
Emperor received deputations from 
-Whom he accepted bread and salt. He 
also addressed a few words of apprecia
tion to the author of a musical compo- 
sitiou dedicated to the Emperor 

On leaving the railway station the 
Emperor was received with loud cheer- 
îng by the populace. He entered a car
nage and was driven to the monastery 
where, after a reception of the clergy, 
he paid hie devotions before the miracu
lous ikon of St. Nicholas. From the 
monastery the Emperor proceeded 
through a line of boys from the monas
tery schools amid the cheers of assem
bled crowds.

The revietw of troops began immedi
ately after the Emperor’s arrival. The 
men looked strong aud fit, and satisfied 
IHis Majesty, who closely inspected the 
troops complimenting those with whom 
he was particularly pleased aud receiv
ing a loyal response.

ort ABEEL ON BALL.

York, May 17.—James N. Abeel. 
who posed as “J. Ogden Goelet,” and 
who was recently convicted of forgery 
iu the third degree, was today released 
on bail in the sum of $5,000.

Newarrived In London ^hi^SnStal ’ n uT‘fer°7 of India. and Lady Curaon 
four and the other ministi^ £nd , av great Reception. Premier Bal-
b»dy Ounoo crowded S '-ends of Lord and
Buckingham palace where nsta non. Lord O—.on drove directly to 
roy received aheérH- ,h® had, au audience with King Edward. The vice- 

J received a hearty welcome from the crowds alone the route.■o-

THE NAVY ESTIMATES 
UNDER DISCUSSION

TO SEARCH* FOR
ISLANDER’S GOLD

The Czar’s 

Long Journey
C P. R. Wharf Immigrants With 

Capital ComingContract Awarded
a

Mr. Austen Chamberlain In the 
House Defends Policy of 

Two Nation Standard,

A Seattle Company Starts After 
The Wrecked Steamship’s 

Treasure.
Messrs Armstrong & Morrison 

Secure the Building of I 
portant Work.

Pleasing Intelligence Is Receiv
ed From Agent General 

In London.

(Continued From Page One.)
The Emperor was arrayed as he 

would be if going into battle. He rode 
a mettlesome chestnut stallion with a 
(plain saddle clpth like that of an ordin
ary trooper, and wore a simple dark 
green field uniform with the white cap 
of a colonel of infantry, with not even 
the Order of ,St. Andrew on liis breast. 
Though the drums rolled and bands 
blared and the crowds cheered, the Em
peror rode up and down in front of the 
line with a business air. When the 
inspection was finished the bands were 
massed, in accordance with Russian 
practice, th& troops wheeled and the re
view began.

First came the foot soldiers, swing
ing along with their arms at right 
shoulder, as if going into action; ithen 
followed six squadrons of impressive 
Cossacks, wearing black astrachan 
shakos and sitting high on their small, 
black but hardy mounts, whose famed 
endurance is due to the wild blood of 
the steppes. „ They carried black lances 
as if for a charge. Owing to the pres
sure of time the field artillery and 
machine guns did not participate in the 
review. Instead His Majesty called 
all the commanding officers down to 
the captains around him and talked 
to them earnestly and spiritedly of the 
empire’s great interests which were at 
®take in the Far East, arousing the 
greatest enthusiasm. Then again he ’

m-
Londou, May 17.—The Chancellor of 

the exchequer, Austen Chamberlain, de
fended in the House of Commons today 
the expenditure for the navy, and said1 
the necessity for the maintenance of 
two-power standard had. not changed. 
He trusted the country would not be 
involved in another great war, but* if 
it occurred he hoped the house would' 
not be unwilling to"pay what was ne
cessary to defend its honor. The chan
cellor pointed out that Great Britain 
was now building sixty-three warships 
against the same number for France 
and Russia. Mr. Chamberlain added 
that he entirely differed from those' 
who thought the result of the Russo- 
Japanese war would be to wipe out one 
of the great nations of the world.

Ever since the notorious Capt. Kidd 
supposedly buried his treasure, many a 
strange expedition has been sent to the 
far corners of the world on a search for 
the hidden gold. But this morning, 
says the Seattle Times, a treasure- 
seeking expedition set out from (Seattle, 
'guided neither by fable nor fancy. The 
men on board know where the fortune 
lies and they believe they have it iu 
their power to raise the gold from the 
bottom of the sea, where it has lain 
in its iron-bound boxes within the hull 
of the lost steamship Islander for the 
last three years.

The 'Neptune Salvage Company of Se
attle will make a determined effort to 
raise the $30,000 that sank beneath 
Alaskan waters when the ill-fated Isl
ander went down. The Neptune Com
pany has had the scheme in mind for 
many months. It has gone about its 
work of preparation systematically and 
well. It has left nothing undone that 
could possibly stand in the way of suc
cess, and when the expedition set out 
this morning it was perhaps the best 
equipped one that ever started in search 
for lost treasure.

Five years ago a Milwaukee man in
vented a Neptune diving machine for 
deep sea purposes that, it is said, is a 
success. It was recently purchased and 
shipped to Seattle. About three months 
ago the Neptune Salvage 'Company be
gan the construction of a gigantic barge 
which was completed only a few days 
ago.

The work was done on the tide flats 
immediately south of the Hammoud 
Milling Company of this city, and when 
the barge had been completed the div
ing machine aud other apparatus was 
loaded on board. Towed by the sea
going tug Henry Finch, the barge start
ed on its journey of 1,000 miles to the 
northward.

Ever since' the Islander went down 
men have made desperate efforts to 
secure the Klondike gold that sank 
within her. The Canadian -Pacific Rail
road, the corporation that owned and 
controlled the wrecked steamship, at 
one time sent an expert diver to the 
scene and many unsuccessful attempts 
were made to reach the submerged hull. 
The water was too deep, however, and 
that and similar attempts came to noth
ing.

Operations Will Probably Com
mence Within a Week or 

Two.

Hundreds of Most Desirable 
Class of Settler Now Bound 

For Province.
a

The department of immigration re
ceived yesterday from Hon. iMr. Turner, 
agent-general. London. England, a very 
pleasing notification, which was to the 
effect that upwards of 250 persons, di
rectly 'known to the 'asrent-general’s of
fice, have left London bound for British 
Columbia this spring, with the intern 
won of settling in the province. The 
majority of those immigrants possess 
some captai, but in many cases they 
baye from $10,000 to $50,000, which, 
it is understood, they will probably in
vest in farming lands and other real 
property throughout the province.

As may be gathered from a perusal 
of the London newspapers, a great 
many more of those most desirable im
migrants have intimated their intention 
of “moving West,” to settle and found 
homes. It is this class that makes the 
most desirable kind of settler in any 
country, and they could not possibly 
come to a better part of the empire than 
Bntieh Columbia in quest of homes 
and the free, independent life which has 
so much charm for the genuine Anglo- 
'Saxon man or woman.

The activity of the agent-general and 
his able assistants is producing gratify
ing results, aud the wisdom of estab
lishing Hon. Mr. Turner in (London as 
agent-general is now apparent to every
body.

THE MAN IN CHRYSANTHEMUM 
LAND.

matter 
was

would commence 
in a week or two

-o-
Bullt in 1232, and made famous by 

■Burns, the old bridge of Ayr has been or
dered to be closed, being unsafe for traf
fic. The repairs will cost £5,000.

Snake skin is one of the latest fads In 
London. Purses, belts, collars, visiting 
cards and many other things are made of 
it. and lt Is also used for trimming 
dresses. . Lus.l

W e will buy you a bottle of Liquozone. it 
you are sick—we’ll pay your druggist 
selves for it and show you how to get well.

A FAMILY TROUBLE.
In the County court yesterday suit 

was brought by the sheriff against R. 
JlaFadden, manager of the Vancouver 
Meat Market, to recover the amount 
of a judgment secured some six y 
ago in Ontario by the defendant’s 
brother. . The amount is quite small 
®nd the judgment and these later pro
ceedings are the result of a dispute 
between the two brothers, or, in other 
words, of a family quarrel which, as 
usual, is being .pushed to the furthest 
limits.

From the evidence given it appears 
that the defendant five years ago ac
cepted from his wife the sum of $175 
~the savings she had accumulated—and 
{aft Toronto to eome to British Colum
bia to engage in some business. It 
was understood between husband and 
wife (and a rather informal document 
to that effect was put in) that the busi
ness thus engaged in and the profits 
thereof should belong to the wife. Mr. 
MoFadden came to Victoria, and, in 
partnership with another man, who has 
since sold out his share, took over the 
Vancouver Meat Market. The mone 
was banked iu his wife’s name an 
lie secured from Mrs. McFadden a 
power of attorney at the bank to draw 
checks in her behalf. It was further 
shown in evidence that during the last 
five years the business has paid hand
somely and that Mrs. McFadden is now 
the owner not only of the business but 
of considerable city property purchased 
with the profits. There are no lia
bilities, Mr. (McFadden practically hav- 
1U£ paid cash all the time, 
n. ■ r*i Taylor, who appeared for
the plaintiff, in a long cross-examina
tion of both Mr. and Mrs. McFadden, 
endeavored to show that the alleged 
ownership of the business by Mrs. Mc- 
l1 adden was fraudulent- that, as a mat
ter of fact, Mr. McFadden, and he 
only, appeared in all business transac
tions, and that the alleged arrangement 
existed only for the purpose of defeat- 
în8 the judgment secured against him 
in Toronto.

Mr. iBelyea, who appeared 
Fadden, combatted this view, and ar
gued that the agreement between hus
band and wife was perfectly valid.

His Honor Judge Harrison, after 
hearing the principal witnesses, express*

our- ears

/We paid $100,000 for the American do that. Any drug that kills germs is 
rights to Liquozone. And we have a poison, and it cannot be taken inter- 
spent $500,000 in the past four months nally. For that reason, medicine is 
tOr buy a million bottles and give them practically helpless iu any germ disease, 
to a million sick on«s. Don’t you rea- (Liquozone is so certain that we pub- 
j be zt won- lish on every bottle an offer of $1,000
derful worth to humanity? Won’t you for a disease germ that it cannot kill, 
see what it means to you? The reason is that germs are vegeta

bles; and an excess of oxygen—the 
very life of an animal—is deadly to veg
etal matter. Liquozone is certain des-

There's a brave little berry-brown 
at the opposite side of the earth.
Of the White, and the Black, and the Tan, 
He’s the smallest In compass and girth, 
O! he’s little, and lively, and Tan,
And he’s showing the world what he’s 

worth,
For his nation Is bom, and Its birth 
Is for hardihood, courage and sand.

So take off your cap 
To the brave little Jap,

Who fights for Chrysanthemum Land. 
Near the house that tbe little man keeps 
There's a Bug-a-boo building Its lair,
Ht prowls, and it growls, and lt sleeps 
At the foot of his tiny back stair.
'But the little brown man never sleeps_
For the Brownie will battle the Bear—
He has soldiers and ships to command.

So take off your cap 
To the brave Tittle Jap 

Who fights for Chrysanthemum Land.
Uncle Sam stands a-watchlng near by,
With his finger aside of his nose_
John Bull, with a wink of hie eye,
Looks around to see how the wind blows_
O! Jolly old John, with his eye 
Ever set on the East and its 
More than hoeing their own little rows. 
These wary old wags understand.

But they take off their caps 
To the brave little Japs 

Who fight for Chrysanthemum Land.
New he’s given us Geishas, and themes 
For operas, stories and plays,
His silks and his chinas are dreams, 
And we copy his quaint little ways;
O! we look on his land in our dreams,
But his value we fall to appraise,
For he’ll gather his laurels and bays,
His cruisers and columns are manned,

And we take off our caps 
To the brave little Japs 

Who fight for Chrysanthemum Land.
—E. Pauline Johnson, In Hamilton 

Spectator.

Goitre-Gout 
G onorrhea—G leet 
Tumors—Ulcers

Varicocele.
Women’s Diseases

All diseases that begin with fexer—all 
inflammation—all catarrh—all contagious 
diseases—all the results of Impure or 
poisoned blood.

In nervous debility Liquozone acts as a 
vitaUaer, accomplishes what no drugs can

INSUFFICIENT EVIDENCE. 

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

The evidence against Edward Moore, 
charged with hawing received and been 
in possession of stolen property was 
insufficient, in the opinion of Magistrate 
Hall, and the man was released. That 
wae the result of a long hearing in the 
Police court which lasted all yesterday, 
morning and well on into the after-

Edward is the brother of Andrew 
Moore who,,with Patrick Rairden and 
Patrick Dunn, was Monday sentenced 
to two years and six months in the 
penitentiary for the burglary of Mr. 
Lancaster e clothing store. The prison- 
er 3 story was that he is a fireman, and 
has ibeen in Victoria some five weeks, 
part of which time he has been out 
of work. He sailed from Engfifcml 
several years ago to New Zealand; then
to sTntTCt0 Au8trali«. later shipping 
to San Francisco, whence he came to 
Victoria with his brother and Dunn. 
On the night of the robbery he claimed I 
to have been at the Grand Pacific, in 
a drunken condition, until 11 o’clock, ' 
when he went to his cabin and turned 
(?• He had no knowledge of the rob- 
bery and was not aware that the sack 
of stolen clothes found on the premises 
on the following afternoon had been 
brought there.

The magistrate remarked that the 
prisoners stoty was partially corrob
orated by the evidence of Detective 
McDonald aud Officer Carson. The evi
dence against the man was insufficient 
aud the probability was that his story
dismÆ: 1116 case wa* "-'«'"-Sly

'latii

Acts Like Oxygen.
vVith the Neptune diving machine, it 

is said, a man may go down to 
greater depths than would be necessarv 
to reach the side of the Islander. And 
if that proves true, barring accidents, 
the present expedition should be a suc
cess, it is generally believed.

For some reason the expedition has 
been shrouded iu no little mystery. No 
stir was made about the arival of the 
Neptune apparatus nor the building of 
the barge. The expedition was quietly 
formed aud the departure of the tug 
and barge this morning aroused no com* 
meut along the water front.

Incidentally the Neptune company 
will investigate thoroughly the condition 
of the wreck and the position in which 
it lies on the bottom of the sea, with 
a view even1 cal’v to raising it to the 
surface.

■Liquozone is not made by compound
ing drugs, nor is there any alcohol in 
it. Its virtues are derived solely from 
gas—largely oxygen gas—by a process 
which requires Immense apparatus and^ 
14 days’ time. Each cubic inch of 
Liquozone represents the virtues of 
1,250 cubic inches of the gas. The pro
cess by which these virtues are 
centrated into liquid, stable form, has 
been the- constant subject of scientific 
and chemical research for more then 
20 years.

The result is a product which doe* 
what oxygeu does. Oxygen is the 
nerve food, the blood food, the scaven
ger of the blood. It is thé very source 
of vitality, the most essential element 
of life. But oxygen is a gas, and un
stable; while Liquozone is fixed and 
concentrated. It gets on 
oxygen virtues into the blood, to go 
wherever the blood goes. The result is 
a vitalizing touic with which no other 
known product can compare.

Kills Inside Germs.
But the great value of Liquozone lies 

In the fact that it kills germs in the 
body without __ killing the tissues, too, 
Ihere is nothing else known that' will

truction to germs, yet to the human 
body it is die most helpful thing iu the 
world. There is no’ other way to end 
the cause of any germ disease.

Germ Diseases.

50c. Bottle Free.
If you peed Liquozone, and have 

.never tried it, please send us this cou
pon. We will then mail you an order 
w/our Local ‘dra*gist for a full-eize 
bottle, and we will pa,v your druggist 
ourselves for ft: This is our free gift, 
made to convince you; to show you 
what Liquozone is, and wlim it can do.
^J«8^e *° yourself, please accept it 

today, for it places you under no oibli* 
gation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c and $1.

even

5

These are the known germ diseases. 
All that medicine can do for these 
troubles is to help Nature overcome 
the germs, and such results are indirect 
and uncertain. Liquozone kills the 
germs, wherever they are, and the re
sults are inevitable. By destroying the 
cause of the trouble, it invariably ends 
the disease, aud forever.

1

Cut Out This Coupon
for this offer may not appear again. 
Fill opt the blanks and mall It to 
the Liquid Ozone Oo., 458-460 Wa
bash ave., Chicago.
My disease Is................... ................. .

T. have never tried Liquozone or 
Powley’s Liquified Ozone, but if 
you will supply me a 50c. bottle 
free I will take it.

Hay Fever—Influenza 
Kldnej Diseases 
La Grippe 
Lcucorrhea 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles 

Piles—^Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 

Dysentery—Diarrhea Scrofula 
Syphilis
Stomach. Trouble 

Eczema—Erysipelas Throat Troubles 
Vevers—Gall Atones Tuberculosis

Asthma
Abscess—Anemia 
Bronchitis 
(Blood Poison 
Bright’s Disease 
Bowel Trouble 
Coughs—Golds 
Consumption 
Colic—Croup 
Constipation 
Catarrh—Cancer

excess of
ed a strong dislike to giving any judg
ment in the case. -If that judgment 
went against the defendant it would 
be a serious matter for the McFaddens, 
who had acquired, evidently by much 
industry, a competency from, next to 
nothing. _ -He wished that some arrange
ment might be entered into between 
the parties, as the amount Involved was 
trivial, and the consequences of the 
suit might Ibe otherwise.

Th? case wus adeemed until this morning.

678.
D.Ç.B. Give full address—write 

plainly. for iMc-D and ruff—Dropsy 
Dyspepsia

Liquozone was formerly known In Can
ada as Powley’s Liquified Ozone. /

ROWNE’S
>YNE.

’ GENUINE.
own Remedy for 
ichltls, Neuralgia, 
• pas ms, etc-

ime of the Inventor.
BROWNE.
rsiciane accompany each bo+tla 

Chemists.
IT, LIMITED, LONDON

1

ear
ription of 
ihe Semi- 
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ar to all 
ithe Post-
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OOLS\\

BOSE, ETC.

dware Co., Ltd. |

Victoria, B. C.
P. 0. Drawer 613
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NOTICE.

reby give notice that sixty days 
late I Intend to make app'lcatlon 
1 Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
and Works for permission to pur- 
the following described land, situ- 
n Kalen Island, Tucks Inlet: Com- 
;g at a post marked John A. Mac
’s N. E. corner, thence running 
80 chains, thence west 40 chains, 

north 80 chains, thence east 40 
to place of commencement,

; 320 acres more or less.
JOHN A. MacUNTOSH. 

n Island, B. C., April 23rd, 1904.

con-

MINBRAL ACT. 
ifleate of Improvements, 
a Imperial and DonbtfuU, fractional 
tl claims situate In Victoria mining 
Q of Victoria district. Where locat- 
lount Scker, B. €., V. I. Take no- 
!*at Harry Smith, agent for The 

Sicker & B. C. Development €o., 
ree miner’s certificate No. B 79,599, 

sixty days from the date hereof, 
y to the Mining Recorder for a cer- 
of improvements, for the purpose 

lining a Crown grant of the above 
| And further take notice that ae- 
pder section 37, must be commenced 
[the issuance of such certificate of 
mente.

Notice—«

a

NOTICE.
I notice that sixty days after date 
[make application to the Hon. the 
Commissioner of Lands an<# Works 
rmlselon to purchase the following 
ed land situated on Kalen Island 
ncing at a post near the boundary 

the Indian Reserve on Kalea I si- 
barked L. M. C., northwest corner 
ake being situated about 80 chains 
[he northern shore line of Kalen 
ms, thence north 20 chains, thence 
p chains back to the place of com- 

and running south along the In- 
leserve line 20 chains, thence east 
pent, containing 160 acres, more or

L. M. CLIFFORD, 
Island, April 12, 1904

(Per J. C.)

NOTICE.
bby given that sixty days after 
intend to apply to the Chief Com
er of Lands and Works for per- 

I to purchase the foltoxving describ- 
bt of land situated on Kalen Is’- 
mmencing at a post near the south
erner of the land applied for by 
Moore and marked F. G. Vemon’z 
pst corner, thence running south 
Ins, thence east 40 chains, thence 
pghty chains, thence west 40 chains 
point of commencement and con- 
about 320 acres.

F. G. VERNON, 
(Per J. R. S.)

Island, April 13, 1904.

NOTICE.
leby give notice that sixty days 
fete, I Intend to make application 
[Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
[for permission to purchase the fol- 
descrlbed land situated on Kalen 

l Tucks Inlet:
fencing at a post marked L. M.’s 
bmer, situated close to the bound- 
fc of the Indian Reserve on Khlen 
[about 80 chains from the northern 
be of Kalen Island, running south ggf 
ps, thence east 80 chains, thence 
M> chains, thence west 80 chains 
be of commencement, containing 
bs more or less.

L. MORROW, 
Per C.

Kalen Island, 23rd April, 190*.
V

MINERAL CLAIMS.
John and Happy John No. 1.

[e In the Albernl Mining Division, 
k>t District, on the north side of the 
| Canal, west of the Monitor Group- 
btice that I, Arthur W. Harvey, 
pr Alvin J. Hngvik, Free Miner’s 
[te No. 79595, intend, 60 days from 
p hereof, to apply to the Mining 
r for Certificates of Improvement» 
purpose of obtaining Crowp Grants 
Fbove claims.
hither take notice that action unde/ 
B7 must be commenced before the 
I of such Certificate of Improve-

I tills 22nd day of- Féb., A. D. 1904» 
ARTHUR W. HABVBY.
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Government Will Install Sevei 
-Marconi Stations on the 

Atlantic Coast.

~.v i.Quarter of b Million Dollar Blaz 
In City of Montreal 

Yesterday.m

•-
•T ..•
-} Three More Methodist bistric 

Meetings In Favor of 
Church Union.m

(Montreal, May. 20.—It was announce 
today that. the Canadian government

i had signed a contract with the- Can
adian Marconi, Company to install seven 
stations on the Gulf .of St. Lawrence 
and the eastern coast during the com
ing. summer. The first four. stations to 
be constructed will be located at Fame 
Point, Heath Point,. Point Amour and 
Belle Isle.

.

F

it is expected that they 
will be in working order by the end of 
August. Of the remaining three sta
tions, one will be erected at Cape Race, 

1 one on Sable Island and the third pro
bably on the Straits of Canso. All are 

. to be in working order on July 3otU 
next. year. After the completion of the

- v stations the Canadian government will
take them over, but the Marconi com- 

ÿ-' papy will continue. to operate them,
;r carrying -government messages free of

- ■ charge and retaining control of
mercial business.

Fire this morning did damage esti
mated at $250,000 to the carriage fac
tory of B. Leduc & Company,

- borne street. The fire started about 
■ - near a forge on the -ground floor,

-■ and, fed by inflammable materials,
Spread quickly to all the floors of the 
seven-storey building, in which the fac
tory was located. Hundreds of vehicles 
undergoing repairs were destroyed, as 
well as a large stock of new vehicles 
and thousands of dollars worth of stock 
in course of construction. By hard 

the .firemen succeeded in eon- 
, fining the fire to the building in which 

X' it originated, though for a long time 
. the large workshops of the Bell Tele- 

, phone Company were in danger. Sev- 
-eral residences along the side of the 

i Bdunc factory were crushed in by the 
I xaHing walls. The less is placed at
j -, $250,0X1; insurance of $150.000.

*. Montreal, May ,20.—Two Chinamen, 
Lee Leen and Lump Seep, were snffo- 

* fated by a fire which destroyed their 
laundry at the corner of St Antoine 

% and Mount St. Mane avenues about 2 
o dock this morning.

Schooner Begina is reported ashore at 
SMatanee in the Gulf of St Lawrence. 
The crew was rescrsed.

The .Brockville, Hamilton and Wood- 
stock (Ontario) district meetings of the 
Methodist church passed unanimous 
resolutions in favor of union with Pres
byterian and Congregational churches.

•' - I1*- Roec "X the-HcTiiltcti roee-ivT sy
clayed uuiou Would be possible in les. 

tfn five years.
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steamboat wrecked.

Halifax, May _20«-4The 
vlCoal Company steamer Turret Bay, 
•with - coal from . Sydney [for Montreal, 
îwas wrecked off St. Paul island, Cabot 
straits, this morning, fourteen of the 
•crew were saved by a life-saving crew 
on the island, but five of them died be- 
fore reaching shore.
, NOTABLE DEATH.

Toronto, May 20.—Archibald Harley, 
ex-M. P., South Oxford, is dead at his 
.residence at .Burford, Ont, ..aged ao 
years. He was elected. to Parliament 
as a (Liberal in 1882.
• The death is announced of the Rev. 
Malcolm MacVicar, Ph. D„ <LL. D., 
first chancellor of McMaster University, 
Toronto, and the brother of the late Dr. 
JMacVjcar, of Presbyterian College, 
Montreal, aged 75.

Dominion

*1 t

-
i \ Harold .Street, 17 years old, in 
\ -charge of elevator of T. Eaton Co.’s
f departmental store, was crushed to

œ

death yesterday afternoon. He had left 
the elevator to step out to the street? 
when he noticed it slowly rising and n 
■endeavored to . jump into the elevator, 
when he was caught between the mov
ing structure and the guard, and in
stantly billed.

Hon. A. B. Morine, leader of the op
position in the Newfoundland legisla- ti 
ture, addressed the Canadian Club yes- j. 
terday in favor of the federation of o 
Newfoundland with Canada.

MILLS BURNT.
St. Jacobs, Ont., May 20—The Con- w 

aatoga flour mills, the property of M- 
E. Snider, wes destroyed by fire yes
terday. Loss about -$12,000; insured 
for $6,000.

11]

VI

FAST WORK.
Fort William? Ont,, May 20.—The 

steamer Matthews arrived in last even
ing with 5,500 tans of coal from Cleve
land. It is the first coal cargo of the 
season. Superintendent Jorpeland, in 
charge of the C. P. R. coal handling 
plant, started last evening to unload the 
boat, and in one hour unloaded 300 tons 
with three towers working.
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haFATAL ACCIDENT.
Edmonton, N. W. T„ May 20.—'Ben

jamin Borland, of Birch Lake, return- 
in£ from legal business in Edmonton, 
while riding on top of a -cart, was 
thrown to the ground by a jolt and 
tho wheels passed over 'Mm. In spite 
of every effort, he died soon after-

hi

to
l»\
ki
ti.

wards.
Ixugii TV allace. of «cotïaud, who ar

rived in boit Saskatchewan on Tues
day, attempted suidde. He was mel
ancholy and cut his throat with a razor. 
A doctor was summoned and he will 
probably survive.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
Winnipeg, May 20.—So far this year 

fifty-nmo special immigrant trains have 
arrived from Montreal. One thousand 
new settlers came in on yesterday's 
three trains.
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No trace has- yet been secured of 
-Stockham, the man who mysteriously 
disappeared from Neepawa recently. 
•His relatives in Vancouver are being 
communicated with.

Di

It is reported at Brandon that Stove 
Rickling, a young Englishman, was 
drowned in the Assinaboine at Flahoy 
bridge last night. He is supposed to 
have gone in bathing, as his clothes 
were found upon the bank. Search is 
being made for him now.

Discussing the grand prospects before 
Manitoba farmers this year, Premier 
'Ro-blin said yesterday: ‘'Wheat seed
ing is practically completed. I 
saw grain growing so quickly and even- 
I as Ï have this spring and l am of 

the opinion that the grain is as far 
advanced now as it was this time last 
year. The conditions are perfect. This 

the growing time and the present 
continued spell of warm weather has 
toade up for any slight delay in getting 
the seed into the ground.”
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,* SPRINTING sSLAVE before me an old photo
showing the corner of Govern
ment and Yates streets, as also 
Yates street to Wharf street, it 

is so faded it is difficult to make out 
anything very distinctly. All the build
ings look as if built of wood. We 
know there were three brick buildings 
then, which have been written of in my 
last article on “The First Victoria Di
rectory.” So I will here only mention 
the corner building,, afterwards known 
ag the “Adelfe-hi.” ' ÛP to I860 the 
treasury and other public offices did 
business in and . fib out this ■ corner, 
the whole Ttiock, Mr. Higgins 
states .was government buildings to the • 
oomer on which stands Moore &, Co.’s 
drug store. JtT is of 'the treasury in 
1859 I am going to speak of now. The 
official staff .at that, time consisted of 
Capt. Gossett, treasurer; John Cooper,
<fliief clerk; John Graham, bookkeeper; 
and E. Evans, .clerk. John. Graham, 
of Simooe street, after many years’ 
good work for the government and peo-. 
pie, has retired. Young Evans, who 

the only son of Rev. Dr. Evans, 
of the two pioneer clergymen of the 
Methodist church at that time, came to 
a tragic end while a young man. One 
day in the depth. of winter, the ground 
covered with snow, young Evans went 
out shooting, and while walking along 
the beach near Clover Point, shot at a 
drove of ducks. Finding that he had 
shot one, and not being able to get it 
any other way he stripped off his 
clothes and swam off for it. This in

“• tiTe/ïîjT.s is
told by those who saw it, the e(j treasurer nf i.i joid father walking up and down the the exodus of theV C officiate gotog 

beach all night calling for his sou by to New Westminster- he did uot con® 
name. In the morning the son was tiuue lone in the co.neeen through the clear cold water lying there was something the’matte? with 
on the bottom and was fish«J np. I the “chest,” and he took French le^ve 
remember his funeral, and today may Mr. Watson succeeded him- he was 
be seen the granite shaft that marks clever but not very popular’ In 1887 
Rte resting place_ in the southwest cor- the Island and Mainland wereUnited 
dot of the Quadra Street cemetery, m one province- tho of x*QIn I860 the staff of the treasury, was Westminster were all «put ttown8tn ^ir W 
sent to New Westminster, where they torte. At th^t time I ™ Vl£
remained until 1868, when the union of charge of the treasury ” A 
the Maud and Mainland took place Bank Art was paâe^by ti,e 
Some time subsequent to this removal ture. I received from the executive 
5.lot of vouchers and valuable papers council a mandate to estabîfsh the 
disappeared from the treasury, having bank, with the "head office n victoria 
b®®” pot temporarily on top of the big and four branches, one each at NanaF 
safe. 'Search was made all over the mo. New Westminster Yolo S 
premises and the lose caused- Capt. Goa- boo. The- bank Was unir 
sett much anxietv up to the time of eioners Mr Rouen. nnSorÜ oommis 

Mr- Graham stayed being nominated to that office-’ thelrser-
see'to the ^remova?of°Se big'eafe’ and S ^ ofThe bfnk “wTin ^

ÎS*ii,S”ï„,‘hSS%’t03; SîÆ *; .“Æ sè

S’iSsrF SÆii-n.rfster, a Mr. Franks, who may be remem- two days in the week
SSth, bvmOTne as a ve'7 insignificant I do not know if I mentioned the fact 
looking little man, succeeded Capt. Gos- that the Dominion virtuafiy bought on 
sett as treasurer, and through his un all the depositors in the R r
?a°r!.1r'V T1^1 the Cooper, A small temporary office wasC'onene(i
toe chief clerk, resigned and went to at the foot of Fort street iwxvt t/v wViot
tierkrannd ^hn Grftham became chief was Mitchell & Johnston’s feed° store 
clerk, and subsequently was appointed which was in n«a nnfii fVin _ t, ?C°„n?,ede^-*aî;ge 011116 treas”ï-” Office Slug UwasUDbuiltthe t^ savteg 
Confederation he was appointed by the .bank, a» you are aware is now tecàtel 
Dominion government,Assistant Receiv in the .grand new building at the f^t 
ejf General. I cannot do better here of Government street If it would ,
marks^on th^luMecv''" GTaham’s re" considered far-fetched I would like 

00 tne sat>Ject- to seud you a word or two on the orig
in of Savings Banks. The first ideas 
of thrift were promulgated by Daniel 
Defoe in 1697; it was a happy ocialis- 
tie discovery. In 1797 Jerem Ben
tham taught the principles of thrift, 
in 1799 the first -Savings Bank was 
started at Windover in Buckingham
shire, by the Rev. Joseph Smith. The

I *
plained to him, Jhow that flree were 
put out by the citiaens generally, and 
it was a matter of much momeut to 
them, and may have been the home of 
any one of them; also,many of the aud
ience (male) were members of a Fire or 
■'Hook and Ladder Co.,” and who were 
liable to fine for non-attendance, al
though their services were given free, 
besides paying dues as a member of the 
company.

The northwest corner of Government 
and Bastion, streets was the brick 
building built by Mayor Harris as a

»
■ /*/ ;■ : 5 By ARTHUR F. DtTFFBY, Georgatownr MiRverstty, World’s Record-Holder 

• for 60 Yards and 100 Yards. Copyright 1804 by W. R. Hearst.
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AM schoolboys are ip<xre or less inte=r- 
osted din athletics, either on .the gridimn, 
baseball diamond or -the cinder path-, and 
nearly all of them have ambition; to ex
cel in some form of manly sport

It is chiefly to -boys that I address 
these hints ou training, which tare toe 
remit of my own personal experience 
during my athletic career, which began 
during my schoolboy days. For tins 
ambition few know outside the trained 
and successful athletic the hardships, 
self-denial and hard work to ibe 
tened before one can literally come to toe 
front in athletic sports, particularly in 
sprinting.

No hard and fast rules can be laid 
down for building up the body and train
ing it -for athletics, as -no two constitu
tions or bodies are alike, each individual 
requiring different treatment, 
must exercise and train to suit his own 
physical requirements and' capabilities.
STRICT TRAINING RULES NECES

SARY.
First, elementary training must be 

commenced long before the more vigor
ous course required to prepare one’s self 
for public performance or champion
ship form.

To the beginner in sprint running, I 
would say that the strictest miles must 
Ibe followed and a regular life led1. Rise 
early, ta^er a cold or tepid1 bath' and a 
hand rub down. Eat plain and; whole
some food. Never overexert yourself, 
and with the foregoing miles and early to 
bed every night any boy or mam will be 
put in fair condition as a preliminary to 
a regular course of training.

Begin by jogging about a mile or two 
across country in the morning at am easy 
pace, keeping this up for two of three 
weeks, and always taking a good! rub 
down when you return home. After this 
preliminary work in the morning take a 
rest, and during toe day chest weights 
or dumb-bells for developing toe arm, 
chest and shoulder muscles.

As in running, begin -these exercises 
gently, gradually increasing the violence 
and length of duration when you find 
you can do so without fatigue. Never 
overtire yourself in any way. Take a 
brisk walk before going to bed and re
tire early.

After a course of about three weeks 
as given above you will find your mus
cles developed, your rungs in good 
dition and your body generally so even
ly developed that you will be dm proper 
shape for training.
LIVE AND TRAIN REGULARLY.

., Of course, toe start, the stride, 
spurt and the fini to must all be 
ftced separately, a good spurt and finish 
being fully as essential as a good start 
race^’ &S ** ^uve before said, is half the

the ‘
>. --'V. prac-
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BREATHING IMPORTANT.
To become a good sprinter you must 

master the art of breathing. As the 
runner approaches the mark at the 
tionary command to “get set” 
inhalation should be 
not to the full 
toe chest

v ;

the
deep but 

expansion of 
The breath ah on Id then bo 

bead during the time you are 
on the mark. Yonr v-iiole

encomu-

ervuched
should then .be concentrated to iistmi™ 
W 'the .pistol crack.' Keep totally obliv
ious to everything else, in fact, bold 
yourself literally in breathless suspense. 
At the crack of the gun, force the air 
from the lungs by a quick ejacula
tion or grunt. This helps jour était 
just as a pugilist adds force to his blow 
by grunting as he drives it home. Catch 
another deep Ibreath with a gasp in
stantly, which' will he in your second 
stride, and hold .that breath until the 
tape is reached (in a -fifty or sixty-yard 
sprint), when you involuntarily gasp ic 
out as you reach the tape.

Although) this is an awful strain, the 
athlete will .become used to it and pei- 
oeuTO its advantage. 'In a longer race 
of one hundred yards, I take two breaths 
the second one being at about sixty 
yards which, lasts me to the finish. The 
breathing must be done through the 
mouth, as it reaches the lungs quicker. 
Newer entirely empty your lungs. The 
minute you do you collapse and lose 
your speed.

A beginner should practice .breathing 
daily according to these rules au.l 
should expand the chest and lungs by 
the chest weights.

t

onewae

Each

TATBS STREET, LOOKING TOWARDS WHARF, 1862.

residence, and afterwards turned into 
the Bank of B. C. Next the bank 
toe Daily Standard building, built and 
owned by Mr. De Cosmos, then T. L. 
Fawcett & Co., upholsterers, then T. 
'C. Nuttall, Phoenix insurance; Win. 
Heathorn, boot maker; 
post office, it wae a single story frame 
structure with a woodèu awning in 
front, as were all stores in those times. 
Mr. ’Wootton wae postmaster. One of 
the few brick buildings on Government 
street comes next; built for and occu
pied by Wm. Burlington Smith, and 
containing a public hall upstairs. It 
was in this hall that the British Col
umbia Pioneer Society was organized 
on .the evening of April 28, 1871. 
The writer being secretary of 
the meeting. Wm. P. Sayward, who 
resides in San Francisco, and myself 
are the only two remaining of those 
pioneers who met in Smith’s hall that 
night and formed the first society of 
British Columbia Pioneers. Next we 
have the Adel phi saloon, on the site of 
the Government offices of 1860. This 
is as far as the photo shows, and so I 
must close.

R«w«n Henry Duncan opened in .her it. He died about a year ago je 
Ruth well Dumfrieehire, toe first sav- Portland, Oregon, just after a visit to 
mgs bank in Scotland ill 18KT Thrift is this city. The theatre was T think 
the keystone that supports the arch of composed of two of the big barns in the 
the Sayings Bank. The Stormy Petrel fort, they being connected together 
riding in safety on the crest of the making one long building reaching to 
wave m instinctive security, symbolizes Langley street. ^Thcre was a saloon or 
ri.e aecunty of a depositor in a govern- restaurant kept by Srn Militteh on 
ment Savmgs Bank. I do not know one side of the front entrance; and 
that I can say any more at present. Newbury's saddlerv shop on the other 

JOHN GRAHAM. The upper front of the theatre was 
nsed as a photograph gallery, and was 

Ihis little pnoto shows the west side occupied among others, by Gentile, and 
of Government street from Fort to J- Craig. A showcase of photos may 
Yates street, as it appeared in 1868. i be seen with a magnifying glass, in a 
The corner store was A. Rickman's small annex, which was connected with 
grocery, then Jones’ Bazaar {toys and j th<e gallery above. , 
fancy ^gooÿs),, then McNifTs saloon, | Charles Keen and Mrs. Keen pr£ 
next Paynes barber shop. Before go- duced several of Shakespeare’s nlavs

I'Th11 Mvr" Paytw per" here in 1864. and I went with my fath- 
misgion, give a little joke on that gen- er to see Maobeth. We had

at that time- Th-e Mech.anics’ the pit, or orcheetra chaire,
thi, l ^hJahe 2?, “tCnam,TDt for- Ï Reserved seats were $3.00,
think, the benefit of the library, and and although thought) to be famine 
prizes .were offered for the two best prices, the opportunity of hearing ouch 
nen«edAfnxf ^ ^ was at tke ex" celebrated people as the Keens wae not 
“Fasv °Lîwn P¥neî, I.‘a,7’ei„and waa to be resisted, so the house was packed 
don’t’thtei Xf8 i>y Patm, EFayueJ- 1 at eaph performance. Cha«. Wheatlev, 
don t think Mr. Payne took the money. . considered a fine comedian uroduced Norris & WyMy, notaries public and es-, tlie “Colleen Bawn.” ™r the ’“brides of 
<tate agents. Mr. Wjily is still a resi- 1 Garry Ovreo.” The plav- had a Instin^
7?nî-i„0t w City’ oîIe^srs- Lush , al"J impression on me, asPthe finesf comedy 
Z nkie, milliners; Shakespeare, photo- I had ever seen. It may be that Mr 

f Gentile, photographer (over Wheatley’s fine pereo™ïfou of “Dannv 
tJ'e theatre), then Theatre Royal. Mann,” the leading part made me

The photo shows old Theatre Royal think so, but it was a fact nevortW 
at 'he "me of which I write viz., I860 less. Madame Anna sfshop whom 
to 1868. and m which all the theatn- Mr. Higgins has told us about in one of 

Æ?dUCed m thos? e5ri£day5; his interesting stories, delighted many 
there wae a sort of theatre, audiences in the old Theatre Royaf
^egre minstrel performances Also I can remember the “Rev. Mork-y 

a^nd Concert Hall business. This was Punchiou,” who was a oplphrnre/i \fafu situated under Goodacre’s butcher shop, odist minister chairman of the ^nmô 
The principe] actor and Negro delink- chnrch in Boland. He gave readto^ 
tor, being Tom Lafont, whose equal I from celebrated authors.8 During one 
have not seen since, as an umfator of of his lectures, while he was recitînv 
Negro comicalities, and bird whistler. MacaulayV’Lays of Ancient Rome” 
He will be well remembered by old the fire bells rung, and in less than 

’ J'leatre Roys' was situ- five minutes there was hardly a man
ated on Goovernmefit street, one door left in the theatre. He was at first
from the corner of Bastion, as will be struck dumb with surpris^ Ind then 
and Concert Hall business This was offended;, that such a thing ordinary 
first occupied by Dr Davie sr„ then as it seemed to him, should have 
'by a Dr. Dickson, when first I remem- stopped his lecture. But it was ex-y

was

was 
eo I am

next comes the

1

USE OF THE ARMS.
The «trims should be developed, as wedl 

as toe legs, as they play an important 
part dm «printing.

On rising from toe start clinch 
fists. Bring the left

your
„ - arm diagonally

across toe chest as -toe rear foot is push
ed forward, and each arm is swung 
across the ibody alternately in unison 
wi*dh the stride. This cross motion of 
toe arms, I have found, proves a gre.'t 
neap to maintaining the Abounding” 
stride. Great care should 'he taken 
when practicing this motion, that the 
arms are not swung too far out or the 
assistance will be uullifiedi 

The body should be carried at an in
cline forward of .about 80 degrees. Many 
a race is lost by a man carrying his 
-body upright and rigid, .both of which 
retard toe speed.

DON’T SMOKE OR DRINK.

seats In 
as now

oon-
AT THE WAR.

Her children play about her feet;
Their childish cries sound from afar 

To one whose ©are can only greet 
The distant echo of the

'Her little girl, his “boya” dear,
Clings to her dress and asks in vain 

papa,” whom that listening ear 
■Still follows in the army’s train.

from Sehl’s 
two hours

Having gotten your body into condi
tion to undergo a strict and rigorous 
course, begin by running sprints of fifty 
or sixty yards for a week, running the 
distance about five times at almost your 
top speed.

The afternoon is toe beet time for this 
aind here I may say that I have always 
tried tof do my training as near toe hour 
at which my race is to he run as possi
ble. (The reason for this is that if a 
regular life as led your 'body will not 
have had a longer or shorter time in 
action than if the training is done at 
the regular time when you toe the mark 
on toe day of the race.

ACQUIRE LONG, BOUNDING 
STRIDE.

After a week of tfheee bursts of speed, 
the art of star-ting may be taken, up. On 
the start depends the race, and starting 
is toe most difficult part of sprinting 
for toe beginner to master.

The old method of an upright stand
ing start has gone out of date, 
proper method' of starting is the 
“crouching” start.

iFire* toe hands must be on the line, 
the forward foot being five inches be- 
ground and level- with the instep of the 
hind toe ijdne. one knee touching toe 
forward foot At the “caution.” from 
toe starter the athlete approaches the 
line and assumes an easy position. At 
the next word, “get set,” raise toe back 
knee from the ground', throwing the 
weight of the entire body on toe forward 
knee, and Bet the body fall forward as 
if you were going to fall on your face.

Hold yobr breath all toe time you are 
on the mark. At the report of the pis
tol push the ground away from your

ands. This will raise your body. Push 
hard with both feet simultaneously, and 
although you appear to be falling for
ward, your momentum wfll keep you? up, 
and before you realize it you are flying 
down the track.

Now you are goings—na=- no attention 
whatever to your opinent® keep your 
head up and look straight forward all 
the time. Run as if you were running 
alone, whether your opponent is ahead 
or 'behind you.

After i leaving the mark try to ac
quire a bounding step similar to a rub
ber ball and stride well from hips, which 
gives yon the advantage of a longer 
stride. While I am barely five feet sev
en inches in height, 1 take a stride in 
racing of nine feet, as big as that taken 
by Bernie Wefers, the former cham
pion, who is six feet one inch. On near
ing the tape, say about ten feet away, 
■the runner should pull himself together 
wiith aM the force that he can Command.

Put out every effort, wherever your 
opponent may be, and fall forward, or 
practically throw yourself bodily on the 
tape at the finishing line. This will 
gain gain you many inches and; win you 
many a race.

war.
t

In conclusion I would lay down the 
following rules: Let the diet be plain. 
Dispense with pastries, candies and, 
above all, never smoke or drink alcoholic 
liquids when training. You will be bet
ter without the twyo latter at all times 
'Cigarettes are fatal to athletes. Bathe 
daily and always use rough towels after 
a bath and after taking any exercise. 
Never over-exert yourself and exhaust 
all your strength in a ny trial. Aiwa vs 
finish your training with “something left 
an you.” Only work the hardest in the 
race itseflf.

!By practicing the above methods and 
persisting in them until they are entirely 
mastered you will gain strength and in
crease your speed to a degree bevooid 
your expectations. Finally. let me im‘- 
pres-B on all aspiring athletes the fact 
that rigidness in purpose in training 
and steady perseverance are as essen
tial as the bu'lB-dog determination neces
sary to I'and you a winner at the tape.

Across the sea she follows toim, 
Takes part in every battle fought, 

And through the field, with eyes 
strained dim,

She finds him whom she sought 
She follows him across the seas— 

With joy and pain her soul’s replete— 
Rejoices in his victories,

And shrinks, forbuuing. from defeat. 
Gaze far afield, Oh strange, sweet eyes!

■Until at last, by love’s sad art,
Thou findest him where low he lies,

A bullet through bis dauntless heart.

88 Simcoe St., April 20, 1904.
Dear Mr Fawcett:—I send you these 

few lines to complete my rather dis- 
rupted memory re the Victoria Treasury 
office. Mr. Alexander Older, an 
R. E. sergeant and a British govern
ment pensioner, joined in 1860. Robert

ex-

THE ENGLISHMAN ABROAD realizing good prices. Horses of this class 
go to the Coast and more of them are be
ing bred every year, mostly from Kam
loops and the district south of there, and 
are worth at the .present time more money 
in British Oolumbja tha,n they are in the 
Northwest. For this market the lighter 
horses and ponies have been shipped 'n 
increasing numbers.

The Canadian

BY QEORGE B. RIMS
The

Copyright 1904 iby the National 
Agency. Press

There are -two sorts of Englishmen 
abroad,those who are at home abroad 
and those who are not. The farmer at
tract little attention; the latter attract 
too much. It is not altogether the fault 
of the trapping Englishman that he fre
quently trips in another sense. Bom an 
^lander, he is insular; his cradle rocked 
to Rule Britannia,” he is aggressively 

• patriotic; brought up in the belief that 
yue jolly Englishman can lick ’em all 

three,” he has a contempt for foreign
ers; and, belonging to a race which trav
els the world for pleasure, ihe has come 
to look upon the Continent as a place 
of entertainment which be occasionally 
honors with his patronage.

Tihe insularity of the Briton pen 
meates all classes. I have lived in a 
German town wihere the English colony 
consisted mainly of retired military men 
with large families, who were economiz
ing and educating their children at cheap 
rates, and who looked down upon the 
native inhabitants with .amiable scorn.
I recollect one fine old fellow who com
plained bitterly of his German cook 
because she could not cook roast beef 
in the English fashion and make a York
shire .pudding. Another member of the 
colony who had come to settle in Bonn 
for a tome with eleven daughters was .
never tired of protesting that the Ger- taen they grouped themselves,
mans were thick-headed. They couldn’t .!.w° ” them smoked their pipes, one of 
understand what he said though he ™em ”te arm around the waist of 
spoke Bngtlish slowly, mixed it up with 1 youDK -a -v to whom I presume he was 
a word of two or German, and shouted e°SaS«i- And one of them thought it 
the mixture at them ! wound add to the picturesqueness of the

In the house on t.he Weberstrasse tSSmbl° LI hev w?"e taken seated eare- 
where I lived with half-a-dozen other rr5!® y .bacf of »f the lions.
English students, onr favorite amuse- whole tiling brought vividly to my 
ment on a wet evening was to stand at an evening scene on the steps of aan upper window and pelt the people l\Vu™ela*' Ls,e
under the passing umbrellas with1 chest- « ' ^as m the Alhambra that I heard
nuts or crab apples or any convenient I a violent Ulster
and valueless missile that we could ' “hE* > ^ ,b‘lly”?ck exclaim:
stock. When, two of us were taken he- ♦ '' m" 11 Ja a.b;- bka„the place in Leices- 
fore a poiice officer, chared vi!h at torTeq”are’ am t 
sault, and fined thirty thalers each there u,1” A1f “T®! SP th« sum™it of the Kas- 
was much indignation in the colonv Tt ba’ °»’ ertadel, I met a man looking down 
was vindictiveness on the part of ' the Pp,ou tbie w l“<1 -own and the blue sea 
Germans to make a police case out of Ip ow’ up0u _Lbe wayl“8 date palms, and 
our -Wish fun.” Tbe idtT th™ the foJden yelI<w ™ the
Germans were not educated up to Eng- k" S01?® /T0™ “a® ftf the little
Itsih schoolboy pranks never entered the 5?te 8 bia? brought him up, and tile guide
beads of our champions. )vli” e,î.i> a!nlnhr hhings in broken Eng-

But the type of Englishman ~5" ,visitor listened for a time,
abroad which is most prevalent on tiie Lfir t !?,±^rupntly : . That’8
Continent is the tourist. He, bi8 wife ' saw086 there îen t a place
and daughters, .have been the dedigit of ' SwL4 ll«Tt-i5iere- 1 ®oald„ eet a decent 
tiie foreign caricaturist for years* Cn- i i?” brtter’ Js th®1®? I could do 
til quite lately he always wore a pith ' W*î£, 'L ,. , ,... , n

—j i j a. * - “ ■ On to© high 'hill of Bon Zarea, where

today «s -a hundred pounds would have 
taJaecn him fifty or sixty years ago, the 
Hampstead Heath Bank Holiday joy of 
leisure is found even on the Italian lakes 
and among the Swiss mountains. ’Airy 
cuts his capers at Ghamounix, and chaffs 
til'e Engbsh-speaking Swiss-Italian wait
ress at the little cafe under the piazzas 
of Lugano. I have listened to his -bois
terous-chaff on the shores of Como, and 
have heard him describe the romantic 
journey from Lucerne to toe Englobera 

nobby little ridé”; on the summit 
of Pilatus I have heard 'him address the 
waiter as “matey,” and I .have seen him 
oom-e whistling in hie slippers to break
fast m the salle-a-manger of an hotel at 
Venice.

travel to an Englishman thirty or forty 
years ago. To Englishwomen a Jktle off 
the main thoroughfares of “the grand 
tour” the trip of pleasure often became 
a pilgrimage of pain. The dogged' deter
mination of the Englishman to have 
what he wanted broke down the Conti
nental obstinacy' at last, and now the 
first consideration of the capitalist or 
comfort and decency. Latterly he has 
the entrepreneur is to arrange his spec
ulations on lines that will suit the Eng
lish taste.

•It is not so many years ago that a 
good cup of tea was generally unobtain
able in France and Germany. If you 
asked for tea in an hotel in Germany 
you got a terrible i decoction that might 
have been the result of pouring hot 
water on chopped hay. In Paris tea^of 
sort-s—iwas only used as a medicine. It 
was given you to cure headache. Most 
'English people preferred toe headache. 
Now you can get tea, and good tea, any
where on the Continent, and in Paris 
and most of 'the pleasure places in 
France there are elegant tea-rooms} 
which are run almost entirely with a 
view to EngiKsk and' American patron
age.

ants and the higher class theatres. Re- 
Bowued a white ago for coming; into the 
stalls of the opera in a suit of tweed, he 
has ended J>v teaching the French to put 
on evening dress in the evening instead 
of in the morning and afternoon, 
formerly their custom.

In the south of Europe the English- 
man and Englishwoman -have done yeo- 
man service in the cause of humanity. 
They have gradually taught even the 
Neapolitans that public barbarity to 
dumb animals is not to the interest of a 
town which looks for a large share of 
Lnghsti patronage. The English travel
er is even- making it possible for people 
of refined taste and delicate appetite to 
travel an , Spain. He has introduced 
manily gaihes into lapds where athletic 
exercise was unknown, and all the sports 

Pe.Jl,as taught the foreign 
youth to plaÿ cricket and even football; 
and he has mad© the morning tub, for 
wuii-oh he was once ridiculed, a gradually 
-eraasmg custom in Continental fam-

Take him for all in all, “The English
man Abroad” has been a great reform
ing influence in Continental morals and 
Oontmenta1 manners. For what he has 
taught hi|* neighbors we tnaff forgive him 
much that he has yet .to learn of them.

Pacific Railway have 
given the following figures of shipments 
from points on the main line during the 
year 1908: To Coast points, horses 140, 
cattle 9,484; hogs 2,013; sheep 400. To 
points east of Laggan: Horses 1,722, cat
tle 130.

From these figures will be noticed the 
comparatively small trade In horses with 
the Coast. With the Northwest, includ
ing the shipments by the Crow line and 
from Golden, not given in the above fig
ures, probably 2,300 horses were export
ed last year.

The proposed legislation which was 
unanimously asked for by the recent lire 
stock convention In Ottawa to assess all 
horses coming Into Canada from other 
countries at a value of not less than $75 
per head, will have, If enacted, a stimu- 
latlng effect on our export trade to the 
Northwest, as their principal supply of 
h2ISfS, from the United States. From 
official figures no less than 26,000 head 
were imported last year.
n }o4 !ega/d ,to cattie» addition to the 
9,484 head given as shipped to the Coast 
markets, in order to arrive at the con- 
sumption of beef at these points, must 
be added the local supply and a total sup
ply for about four months

as was

chief Justice tacher eau.
I P. c.

London, May 19.—The official Ga
zette contains the announcement of the 
appointment of Sir Henri Tacherean, 
Chief Justice of the Supreme court, to 
the privy council of Great Britain. He 
will thus have a seat on the judicial 
committee of the privy council.

MURDERER FOUND GUILTY.

■ New York, May 18.—Michael Brush, 
alias Jacob Huter, who shot and killed 
Patrolman 'Hugh Enright March 20th 
last, today was found guilty of murder 
iu the first degree by a jury in the 
iCourfc of General Sessions. He will be 
sentenced Friday.

GREEN GROW THE RASHES O!

Green grows the rashes O,
Green grow the rashes O;

The sweetest hours that e’er I spend 
Are spent amang the lasses Q.

There’s naught hut care on ev’ry ban’,
In every hour that passes O;

What signifies the life o’ man.
An’ ’(were na for the lasses O?

ih

My memory carries me even further 
«field than this in the matter of the 
eccentricities of the rongih-an-ready En*- 
iashnran abroad-. I remember a sunny 
morning in Granada, when, wandering 
over toe Alhambra, my dreams of toe 
■glories of the Moorish occupation were 
suddenly shattered by the arrival of a 
P*arty of young English tourists and a 
man with a camera. “ ’Ere you are ” 
exclaimed the leader of the nartv 
.“This’ll do. Let’s -be taken in 
m toe Oourt of Lions.” a group

The Englishman abroad has had a 
great influence on the better restaur-

from the

!

The war’ly race may riches chase.
An* riches sti"! may flee them O;

An’ though at last they -baud them fast, 
Their hearts can ne’er enjoy them O.

Gle me a canny hour at e’en,
My arms about my dearie O,

An’ war’Jy cares an’ war’ly men 
May a’ gae tapsalteerie O!

For you sae douce, ye sneer at this: 
Ye’re naught but senseless asses O! 

The wisest man the warl’ e’er saw 
He dearly lo’ed the lasses O.

One of the greatest American millionaires 
once said to his physician, "A million dol
lars, Doctor, for a new stomach.” and then 
the sick man groaned and turned away. 
One of a man’s greatest pleasures is that 
born of a keen appetite, vigorous digestion 
»nd a good dinner, and this belongs to 
many a good fellow who is living on small 
wages, but the rich man without a stomach 
has to forego the good things of the table 
because his stomach rebels. Without a 
healthy stomach and a good digestion, our 
blood is thin, watery and poor, our heart 
action is weak, our liver does not do its 
duty, and man is miserable and unhappy. 
In this condition man is prey to the germs 
of influenza, consumption, malaria and all 
the ills that he is heir to. Consumption 
can be treated by natural- methods which 
are as close to nature as possible.

Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physi
cian of the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical 
Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y., years ago un
derstood this disease, and after a long pe
riod of experiment discovered certain roots 
and herbs which were nature’s remedies, 
and succeeded in putting them u 
form that wouM be easily procur 
ready to use. This he called Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. It gives no 
false stimulation because it contains no 
alcohol and no narcotic. It helps diges- 
tion and the assimilation of such elements 
in the food as are required for the blood. 
Instead of a cod liver oil, against which 
the already^sehsitive storaadh will declare 
open rebellion, this tonic has a pacifying 
action upon the sensitive stomach ana 
grives to the blood the food elements the 
tissues require. It maintains the patient's 
nutrition by enabling him to eat, retain, 
digest and assimilate nutritious food. It 
overcomes gastric irritability and symp
toms of indigestion, and in this way fever, 
night-sweats, headaches, etc., are done 
away with. It fortifies the body against 
the germs of consumption, grip and ma
laria, and it builds np the tissues and puts 
on healthy flesh.

the druggist says he has some
thing that is «just as good ” as Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery, he says so be
cause he hopes to make a better profit 
but his own mixtures have not stood the 
test of long experience nor had the success 
that Dr. Plërce's medicines hare had.

Auld Nature swears, the lovely dears 
Her noiblest work she classes O:

prentice han’ she tried on man, 
An’ then she made the lasses O.

—Robert Burns.

Her

r , . J wa-ye wore a .nicn
uieLmet and had red' hair and Txnotirudjn°’ I a .«-v - , . ------------- -----------teeth. His wife wore a mushroom hat1 atS.llcbi Lady of Africa” looking‘ssLM

y shoking!” The Englishman i ^nown 88 . Blessing of toe Sea.” It 
abroad as represented on the Continental : ^eramoffies whichf *Ve retigimie

ANNUAL MINES REPORT.
Bind 
monotonous 
was “Oah,

cyuS'talluce'compo™^ Wenger tcoS !°Cnow î^' »? York Centra,te big

have .been received are said to be very aatWarto^ 8 on th® Mohawk division.
The four cylinder Cole, which has

Vhio s big mountain climber _____^
for speed, and was planned to dra& 
isteuce.

™: SiaKSàSiAjSfut »
its tender 321,600 pounds. Its total wheel base is

The Hon. the Minister of Mines Issued 
his annual report last evening for the 
year ending December 31, 1903, ibeing an 
account of the mining operations .for gold, 
coal, copper, etc., throughout this province.

As usual, this volume teems with mat
ter of very great Interest to every reader, 
and as usual the Illustrations challenge 
the admiration of all who are privileged 
to peruse the work. Year by year this 
adjunct to the mining report has been 
becoming more and more excellent, until 
In the present volume a pitch of pure art 
ln photo-engraving and press work has 
been reached that Is exceedingly difficult 
to find matched outside the pages of such 
publications as the Art Journal, Le Monde 
Illustre and the other magazines which 
devote their whole energy and capital to 
the production of the superfb In this class 
of art work.

The report gives some most interesting 
details regarding the development of the 
Island mines, and declares that “the most 
satisfactory developments of the year 'n 
the Coast district have been at 'Mount 
Sicker, on Vancouver Island. Here the 
Tyee Mining Company, which started ac
tive operations about the beginning of 
1903, has during the year produced and 
sold mineral containing values amounting 
to over half a million dollars.”

The report also speaks favorably of the 
developments of the Richard HI., lying 
Just above the Tyee. The Quatslno prop 
ertles come In for favorable mention also, 
the report stating that the importance of 
the Coasrt district as a copper producer is 
being recognized, about 20 per cent, of the 
total output of the province for the year 
190Q having been derived from that dis
trict.

The report will handsomely repay per
usal by anyone interested In the great 
mineral Industries of British Columbia.

Cole four 
The reports that

«tag© was generally a “Milord,’ -with any i at has beeu W good
'amount of m-ooey and no brains. He «“June,40 assist Many of the fisher- 
was usually married to an elderly virais» Io k’ v1oee dea<1 lay -under toe 'bine ex- 
direseed in the fashion of a former cen- ^fe weeping. There was
bury and wearing side ringlets. Sihe in- a y<>un^i Englishman standing by me. 
variably put fier hands over Milord’s over and the crowd had
eyes when a pretty French' girl appear- a,ts way 'h,e had a flood' 'look round.

With the new entente cordiale, and I?”. meditatively. “It knocks Beachy 
the wait of the British Senatora, their H*ad int0 a cocked hat.”

e.ÿ daughters, to France, this , And that suggests another phase of 
nineteenth-century tradition of the Mi- Englishman abroad—a phase which 
lord, the-Meesees, and the Mees has we Imivo every right to be proud of.
passed. The old types will soon be as IWia a» 'his sms of insularity upon his
2±±Éat® Aaa tbe ‘‘Mjosbo°” in peg-top head the Eugltehman abroad has, more According to an offleial report received 

fat wb® «enerally thau^any other traveler contributed to by the Live Stock Commissioner of Ot- 
^ f i ia hachground civilizing of travel. It is to the La*a, British Columbia range cattle went

tw drew him for Punch. Brjton, with his British ideas of comfort into winter quarters In very fair condl-
t.LL Eugh&timan abroad still main- 'and cleanliness, that we owe the mod. tion, feed In the late summer having been
. as hw insular disregard for the cue- e™ imiprovements in Ooetiuental hotels, very good owing to the heavy rains,
loms of the eountir he may happen to the increased facilities of conveyance, The winter un to February was verv 
il S* ÛJ1TlhthFQ11Ii!C^eilillg Ane and mild, but after tills to the end
Dleiamiltha® inLthe a'b'road fias gradually of March the ranges were covered with
§ PuC6tJ111? resort» wfiere J1-is,\OW21' etaodoifl of com- very deep snow; in most sections a much

h and Amer>ea;u visitor» pre- The hotels to which the English heavier snow fell than has been known
d°T^nSte‘* aTe the best in a town. Be- for years.

SSsS“- :s.“;c smï levs.? a;
nsr/^eTthr^Æue^usrsræ th^r

- ?t Stte - the BaUimore aud
to drag, a yery heavy passenger train at a high er speed than any locomotive

which ‘built it at the Schenectady shops.
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It will he placed on exhibition some time this 
The engine weighs 200,000 pounds, a nd with 

nine inches.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA RANCHING.

snow, by th etlme January comes there h?»?. a6I2 and the Prfcee of butter
Is practically no feed left on the lower during January and February some
ranges. In this section a great area of «5 the creameries were paying the patrons 
the recently leased lands will be fenced I per ponnd butter fat.
to during the next year or two, and it lmProvement of the herds is very
will be possible to limit the stocking of' a5d «'though no doubt a vast
these ranges; but it will of comae take 5 ot C0WR should still be weeded
some time for them to recover unless the ""L averake is a good deal better
seasons are very favorable. than a few years ago.
r,®®ef, jtiU low ln price, and from 
present Indications not likely to be ibet- 
f®r „tban iaat vear' « m high. Horses are Bndy-“I think yon are the worst 
Ti. * rt!r.<iema^dnand ,tbe heavier horses, looking tramp 1 have ever seen ■” 
Norrh^f,8 WelgM"g fr®m Wi» =P. «■* Tramp-‘*Ma’am, it’s only in the hrrâ- 
rang^r^M". S.bi,Jle Br,ltla? . Ootombla ence of such uncommon 'beauty that I 
ranges hardly ship any beet from Feb- looks so bad !”-Seraps. 1
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